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published every Thursuat Morning at
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Kates of Auvebtising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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HEALING
PHYSICIAN
bo Consulted at her House,
No. 617 Congress St.

tail.

JOHN 0. W1NSHIP
at

"AT—

Z»

HOUSE,

W. Swett, CJerlr.

Heman A. Orane. Horaoe A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Commission

HASTINGS,

com-

gyConeigimients and orders solicited.
by itermission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
dc2*Cmo t,(,s

—Refers

receired the highest premium at the New England and State Fair m 1869. 1 also hare the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows aud
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manulactured
by me
ire lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
tell to pay by inataimenta.
No is « Iseataaat SI.,
Portland, Hr.

Copartnership.

dctfieodly

China Man’s Tea

1_

St/re]

SLWTEAAND COFFEE,
From Chiua and Japan to San
Francisco thence bv rail to tins
All goods warranted. Money
retunded it goods do not piove as
Alt FOO, China Tea Merchant,

City.

epreiented.

To be Rented.

f

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’
walk of City Hall. Prhe$265. Enquire ot
GEO. C. FRYE,
Je2Hl
Corner ol Congress and Franklin sts.

or

of

ALSO, DBALGB8

to

IN

the extenaiye stock of

new

•ortli st.
Jan 13-dtf

Congress Street, very central location Ini-v quite at John F.Hammet’s new Picture Gallery
corner of Congress and
CbestnutJStreets. Jan. 6tf

HOLMAN’S

^TO

Agency,

A

Central Block, Lewislon, He.
tyFire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on *11 kinds of property on
TI7TT

~r ~r A

wxf

rr

xxv

A

IN

cot,

HOUBE.

CONGRESS HALL

To Let, with

of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

GEE & HABUDEfl’SQIIADMLLE BAND
FIVE PIECES!

ja7dtf

attended to.

A. B. USE, Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
sei27tf

CLIFFORD,

Law,

at

remove

To Let,

and

Stores
berlana Terrace by
HOUSES

to

To be Let,
whole

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
the Merchants National
or

Apply at.
Jyl8tl

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

_

BASEMENT

kell &

Co,

corner

Portland,

Oct.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

TO

.TUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing

0FFICES

FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single

apr22dtf

tbe Row No. 168 Congress Street.)

To Let.

Parlor Suitb, Lounges, Spring Beds,

class Store and
between Middle and

FIRST

Mattresses, &c.
t&~Ml kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and malted.
oc25-’69T,TA»t!

At Office of
Strp.At..

I

Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

&rov

The best place iu Portland to buy

Tobacco &
-is AT

•
33. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

lie has bought out tlie whole stock of Mr, C. T.
Taero, who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr.
iuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in

THE

they

can

dclOtf

METROPOLIS

No». 41 and 4II ftmte Street,

posits, dieoeunt nrompti, for
buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, customers,
Paris
tranIctort-on tbe-M ain, and
dhe,
Euro|*e, Asia and Ainca. and issue Letters ol Crwiit
tor travelers (which will be honored in anv uart nt
world,) upon tbe most favorable ternis. P«rtip»
would do well to apply before cugaging
elsewhere
We are constantly receiving letters of the lodow-

Ai/tir/!!,

afl m’bet

“i

ing import:
“Sam

A. Wav. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey

and oilier parts
ol Lurope, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
1
take
Bank,
pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention showu by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers wbo rder'eflers or bills tor their friend?.

feb2«-2aw2Gr&law3ift-ly

Portland Savings Bank.
T\EPOSIT3 marie in ibis Bank on or before SatU urday. February 4th, will draw interest from
the first ot the mouth.
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer,
julGio le 4

GOB H All

HOUSE.

The Gorham (louse is

opened again to the

H. B.

enlarged
ed to exhibit.to
HAVING
ment ot

JoBSISON,

N O T 3 CJ E

nees

office, No. lCBj Fore Street,
lor ibe purpose ol a Shipping Office. All busentrusted to us will be taitblully attended to.
HENRY COFFIN,

janl-lm

Method

•‘Deserves

hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
“Unexceptionable in taste and
Dwiglu*s Journal “Soundest, clearest, best
our

Review

tyle.”
tor the Piano.”
] *ook

Phil. Eve. Bulletin. “Will su
] ►ersede every other ol the kind.” Worcester Spy
‘Posesses merit not claimed by other works.”
Ivpltin.l llpraM

“/Viinm.in

snnan

nlatn

Oillr

nuri

Boston Journal. “Pie8ent9 many i.ew
tnd important ideas.” N Y. Tablet.
No long dry lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but
Sprightly Studies throughout, and Cburming Melolies lor practice at every step. It is all that can be
lesired. Price $3.75. Sent post-paid.
OLIVER DIXSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DIT8QN & CO, New York.
Jnl8tc

>revi'y,”

Ralls River, Powder M ill
PROPOSALS
rad Salmon Falls River

Stieam, Great Brook

Bridges, upon the Portland
fc Rochester Railroad, at the office ot the Treasurer,
!to. 91 Middle street, where the plans and specificatons may be seen, till Feb 18th, 1871.
The|Diiectorg reserve the right to reject any and
til bids not deemed lor their interest to accept.
By order ot the Directors.
C. C. DAVIS, Eng. P. &. R. R.
Portland, Jau. 30.
ju31ld

JOB PRINTING.
Daily Press Printing House.
Elegance in Style,
Excellence in Workmanship,
Moderation in Ohirges,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of Promises
CARDS,
CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,
PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

are now

largest

preparassort-

an

LEWIS MITCHELL.

solicit

a

PROGRAMMES,

The nndersigned would urge the imporlance of more attention to (be cliildrvn's first teeth, and in doing so
would anuource to pa-enls ot Portand and vicinity that he is prepared to give
special
Uteniion to the children. The general
impression
Kith parents is that the first teeth arc of liitle importance, and they see-n surprised when the dentist
recommends filling, bru.hinr, ami other means ol
|.reservR:'3i. hverv one should know that a diseased condition ol lue teeth and gums, and a premature loss 01 the first teeth, cause contraction ol
the Jaw, with which it Is impossible to have a
bealthy and handsome set ot permanent t uh.
With filteeu yeuts’ practical experience in the
profession, I am
prepced to treat and fill
teeth, or irser- artificial teeth. 1 am using Western’s Met,'', which .or under plates has
many advantages over every other material.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 have introduced iuto
my practice the Nitrous
Dxs.c Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
bours; have had five years’experience in Us use as
ih ansesthesar.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
>cl4-»eweow
O, P McALASTF.lt. D. T). S.

Secular.

PINGREE,
Street,

UPS T A I It S.

POBTtAlU),

M A UN E.

Arti*
important improvemtnts
HAVING
ficial Legs which
secured by Letters Pamade

in

are

MR. JOHN I,. SHAW,

perfected arrangements with some ot the
Portland, would respectfully int(»rmntha,IF’!!u8°*
is prepared to mrnish apnronriau.^^ 10 11)1111)6
for
^wneerih, Lectures, Fairs, Parties^
with promptness and
0,'ra8ions,
wiih tli** eniii,Ve

ent, dated Juiy 5th, 1870, will continue to receive
md execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
:ornisot amputation, in which the best or material
md mechanical skill will be employed.
These legs
ue light, noiseless, and natural lorm and action and
Jo not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
[dates, illustrations, and lecommendations may be
teen at his place or will be sent to any who may

ipply.
g^T'Old Legs repaired on

^

°

T

I

o

IS !

have reason to believe ti,atnno
006 J*
S. Newcomb fraudulently
on the tvfcu„. seventh
day ol
met™?
note of that date ter the sum ot two
In
fi1
ars; This is to caution all persons against
ine said note, as it was obtained as
aforesaid and is
'*
without cunsideralion.
JONATHAN BURNELL.
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.
dcdlddw

WHEREAS

I

shortest notice.
Patterns aud Models and Jobbing as ur-ud.
w3m
jnltkilaw
the

CAUTION.

obtafn^3*

to

Portland

I have

reason

lo

believe tliaL

one J.
me

oi
m
bat date tor tbe sum ot two bondied doHats, this
s to caution all persons against purchasing the same
18 said note was obtained as atoiesaid, and is wilh,at consideration.

EDWARD LIBBF.

and

dwelling.

Scarboro, January 2d, 1871.

difficulty and inconvenience, not
one working easily and
surely. It holds the sash
square so that tbe opposite corner will not sag,thereby preventing an opening at the top of the window
or at the meeting rail.
Each Sash works independently, and can be bandied wiih equal facility.
Not more tbau one

window in twenty is fitted up
with cords, pulleys and weights, nor can they be
without, beit g expressly arranged with
expensive
bcx frames. This Sash Lock gives all tbe convenience ol a modern window at a cost ot only from 50
cents to $1 50.
It can be universally used, and ad-

mirably

Takes the Place of Weights.
It is endorsed by architects, carpenters, and build-

being

the best Sash Lock

their notice.

brought

ever

Address,

to

ISRAEL L. SMITH & CO., Saco,
Me.,
Owners of Bights in Cumberland
County.
S^A Model can be seen at this office between the
hours ot 12 and 2 o’clock p. m.
jn25 2w

Bowdoin College.
MEDICAL

DEC All TMEXT.

fitty-tiist Annual Course ot
f|7HE
X
Institution will commence

Lectures at this
FEBRUARY mb,
1871. and continue sixteen weeks.
FACULTY.
President, Samuel Harbis, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, Joun Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D.

Anatomy'and

Pby.-iology,

{ g; feEgwfifb.

Chemistry, C. F. Brackett, M.D.
Surgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medina, G. L. Goodale, M. D.
Patbol, gy and Therapeutics,

A. B. Palmer. M. d.
a. Mitchell, M. D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
Bi'*Circulars containing full information may be
bad by applying to tbe Secreiaiy.
C. F.

Brunswick,

Nov.

BRACKETT, M.D., Secretary,
1870.
dcS0w6t Jln2tTT&S3w

17!1 Middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorized agents, we have
no connection with
any other parlies selling either
the Elias Howe .Sewing Machine or Butterick’s Patterns in this
dcl5tf
city._

Molasses

_Jn»6d2w

Caution !
l have

reason

to believe that

me

J,

8. Newcomb, lrauduleidly obtained from
ratefsimnar WHEREAS,
the seventeenth day of December inst. my note ot
of Foul Huudred
de/sd,
tor the
this

WILL de’.iver goods to and from (he Portland
and Ogdonsburg Railroad
depot, at
to ihe truckmen's rates to other
in the cUv
Orders left at the office ol the
Atwn ,,t
ci

I

st, saswitsisitfPo.tlutl, Jin. O, ,67,.

.5

me

m

;hat date
Dollars,
s to caution all persons against purchasing the same
is said u;te was obtained as atorisaid, ana is with>ut consideration.
ELBRIDGE G. WARD.
ju!4dlw&w3w
Windham, Dec’r 18th, 1870.

SALE ALSO BY

fUK

and

Syrup.
250 Iflids.

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.
Secured

by

Fust

Mortgage

PROFITABLE! PERMANENT

COOKE

cV

CO.,
interest

ing denominations: Coupons 9100,
9300,
and 91,000;
Registered 9100, 9300, 91,OOO, 93,000 and 910,000.
With the same entire confidence wiih which
we
Government bonds to Capitalists and
the
now.aiter
Inllest
People,we
investigation, recommend these Northern Pacific Railroad
bonds to onr
Iriends ami the general public.
commended

LR PAYMENTS.—Both
principal and
interest are payable in American
coin, at the office
of Jay Cooke J: Co., New York

City—the principal

at the end ot 30
years, and the interest (at the rato
si seven and tliree-ttntns
per cent, per aunnm) bait
yearly, first ot Janaary and Jaly.
hc

vonag we are now

selling, £re secured by a first and only
moitgage on
all the property aud right, ol the
Northern Pacific
Railroad Company, which will embrace oo
the com-

pletion of tlie work:
1. Over Two Thousand Miles of
Road, with rolling stock, bnlldings, and all other equipments.
2. Over
Twenty-two Thousand Acres ol Land fo
every mile of finished road. This
land,agricultural,
timbered and mineral,
amounting in all to more
than Filly Million Act
es, consists ot alternate sec-

tions, icaoliiug twenty to forty inllos on oaoh side ot
tho track, and extending in a broad
fertile belt from
Wisconsin through the richest
portions oi Minneso-

ta,Dakota, Montana, Idaho,Oregon
to Puget Souud.

and

Washington *

While the G .vernment docs not
directly gaarantes the bonds ot the
Road, it thus amply provides lor
their ftill aud prompt
payment by an unreserved
grant ot land, tl e most valuable ever conlerred
upon
a great national
improvement.
THE MORTGAGE.—The Trustees
under
the Mor gtge, are Messrs. Jay Cooke of
Philadelphia and J. Edgar Thomson, President of the Penn-

sylvania Central Railroad Company. They will di
reclly and permanently represent the interests ot

the first mortgage bond holders, and are
required to
see that the proceeds ot land
sales are used in puraud
chasing
cancelling the bonds ot (be Company it
they cun be bought betore maturity at not more than
ten per cent,
premium; otherwise the Trustees aro
lo invest the proceeds or laud
sales in United States
Bonds or Real Estate Mortgages for the
lurther seol
Northern Pacific bondholders. Also that
curity
have
at all times la their
they
control, as security, at
leat 500 acres ol average land to
every $1,000 ol outstanding first mortgage bouds, brides the railroad
Itself and all its equipments aud franchises.

PBOFITABI.ENE8S.-Ot

coarse

be saler I ban

nothing

tho bonds of the United
States, but
Government is no longer a borrower, and as
the Nation’s present work is not that of
preserving
Its existence, but that ot
developing a continent, we
remind those who desire to increase their Inoome
can

the

as

rv.

uac.vuv

unuaillioui,

SWAN & BARRETT,
Corner Middle and Plum sts.

HENRY P. WOOD,
Coiner

Exchange

and Fore sts.

Dec 30-dll

j

lew ?-30 Gold Loan I
Sale!

Profitable !

Permanent!

JAY COOKE &

CO.,

Otter tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the
FIRST MORTGAGE

Zand

Grant

Gold

-OF

Bonds

THE-

Northern Pacific Railroad Go

United States 5 ilO’s at their
average premium yield
the preseut purchaser Jess than
5J per cent, gold inlerest. Should tncy be redeemed in five
years, and
specie payments be resumed, they would
teally pay
only
per cent, or il in three years, only
3] per
sent., as the preseut premium would meanwhile be
sunk.
Northern Pacific 7-3j’s selling at par in
currency
yield the investor7 3-10 percent, gold interest abso-

lutely for thirty years, free from. United States tax
$1,000 currency invested now in United States 5-30’s
will yield per year in
gold, say $0.\00. $1,100

currency invested now
ia
Northern Pacific
30’s will yield per year in gold,
$30,87. Here is a
diflerence in annual income of
nearly one-third, besides adiflerence of 7 to 10 per cent, In
prludpal,
when both classes of bonds are iedeemed.
THE HOAD NOW BUILDING.—Work
was begun iu
July last on the eastern portion of tbe
line, and tbe money provided by tho sale to stockholders ol s.'iae six milliousol the
Company’s bonds,
to build aud cq tip the road from
Lake Superior
across Minnesota lo Ibe Bed River
ol tbe North—223
miles. Tbe grading on this division is now
well ad
vanced, the iron is being rapidly laid; several thou'
Band men are at work on the line, and about the
first
of august next this
important section ol Ibe toad
will be in mil operation. Iu tbe
meantime orders
have boon sent lo the Pacific coast tor the
com
mencement ot the work on the western end in
early
Spring aud tlieieafter the work will be pushed, huh
eastward and westward, with as moch
speed as may
be consistent with
solidity and a wise economy.
RECEIVABLE FOR LANDS.-These
bonds will be at all times, belore
maturity, receivable at 1.10, iu payment tor the
Company’s lands, at
their lowest cash price.
BONDS EXCHANGEABLE.—Tbe

regis

tenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of $100, *$500,
$1 0(0. *5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs.
Jay
Cooke, ot Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Kailroad
Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-39 Bonds wilt at all
times
before matnrily, be reeeivab.e at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,) iu exchange tor ilie
Company's lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute
safety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, than anv other
first-class security. Persons holding Uniled'States
5-2u’s can, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase their yearly income one-third and
still have a perfectly reliable inyestmeut.
HOW TO GET 'THEM,—Vour nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired
amount, and ot any needed denomination. Per.-ons
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price fiir ail marketable securiti s.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us
by expre-s.and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, and without cost to investor. For
further Information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
or DlldrRRA tllP IlnflpriiiulipH drain
tl.a Uonlro
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

can be exchanged at
any time tor coupons, ilie coupons lor registered, and both these can

be

exchanged

lor others, payable,
principal and interest. at any of the
principal financial centres of
,n
the
coin ot the various
Europe,
European countries.

HOW TO GET THEM.—Your
nearest Bank
Banker will supply these bonds in
desired

or

do

SWEET

Jb

CO.,

40 STATP STREET, BOSTON,
General Agents for Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

denomination.
or

Persons

other bonds lor

these,

with any of our agents, who will allow the
highest curreut price for alt marketable securities.
Those living in localities remote Irom
hanks, may
send money, or other
bonds, directly to ns bv express, anu we will send back Northern Pacific bonds
at our ewn risk, and without
cost to the investor.
For lurthcr
information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call
on or address the
undersigned, or any of the Banks
or Bankers
employed to sell this loan.
can

to

•for sale by

BREWSTER,
40 STATE

SWEET

di

VO.,

STREET, BOSTON,

PORTLAND AGENTS:

WOOD, Cor. Fore At Exchange Sts.,
*• FATSOS, 39
Exchange St.,
W. E. WOOD, (f
Exchange St.,
SWAN Ac BARRETT, lOO Middle St.

FOR SALE BY

&

CO.,

93 and 95 Commercial St.

W. E. WOOD, 67
tts3ia

Exchange St.,

jn27

On

OPEN

WITH

E. A.

147

B

URNRLL,

Middle

St., Portland.

.in31dlw
J.
PEAKS’

ISLAND

I

STEAMBOAT

held at the old School Housp,
ot Febtu-

“f 7

o'clock, p. m.

Portland, January 28th,

1871.

GEORGE TREEETilEN,

WM. T. JONES,
HENRY M. BRACKETT.

JP-,()

NOTICE.
^crtland Dry Dock

and Ware-House Co.”
‘cased their Docks and other propt rty in
ror-Tiri
lzabe,l>
to
James
E
Simpson tor one year
fr^Vn
1877, and during said
wil1 not l>e responsible tor any
iu tbeir liame or oa tbeir eccount,
°r approved by the President of
the
company.
(JIIAS. A. L AM BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
hi* Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Pnrfto A

‘T?

■i.i,f«„®.VorpPll,,y

in,i»LCUniraeted
ih«^,:*autllorize'l
»By

6900

160 08

NOTICE.

James Torrey, 1 acre
marsh,
Heirs ot Thomas
Tolman, wood,

2V0
J5
30

57 49
35
70

Ton will find the only

Notice.
N
tb8 Cumberland county
A rIllJUr,D.ed T,etirg 01wm
be be|d iu tbe county
wi,nn^ Portland,
ira JSOn^ely
b“
Thursday,
Ld'?(**•
February 9tb, 1871
“•
A11

cnitnl'.V™
cultural matters are
Slo

..

Pe,80us

to attend.

DlNGLEF, Secretary.

Blandish, January 26th, 1871,

sum

Interested in Agri-

earnestly requested

SAMUEL

jn28d&wtd

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated

°H- Cali tor it and you will never be without it.
W. W. Whipple has it; also

druggists generalfy

dcieeodly

I'ort

flowe

macfinecnf

Florence
0,l,11*e
nee Machines

Sewing

gress

Clapp Block, Con.

Machines

which avoid taking the
,ab,PS' and tbe Ha" treadle aud
can be lound at the rooms of

PORTDAND,

S

I

an

Exchange Sts.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Conates, Street.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Coirnjercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO.,cor. ol Middle and Franklin Stroels.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
Furniture and House
Goods

Furnishing

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWKLL * HOYT, No. 11 Preble 3treet.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange 8t.

Furniture and

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol
order.

Uuholstering

E’
of all

and

Repairing*

done to

jR
10! and
>9RJ?.
kinds done to

103 Federal St. Repairing
order at short notice.

>

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n»ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

I. r-

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Congress St'
opposifeold City Hall.
Horse

Shoeing,

Jewelry and

ingress

“x_"

v.

Fine Watches.

Howard Watch Company.

street.

for

Agen

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN <S JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’] Sts.

Masons and Builders.

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress sf.

Organ

A Melodeon

Manufacturers.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

be lia l

-, 1 V. 7.
on said Petition in the
on
the 31st

iu»ia nc.ii in« will

Senate Chamber, at
Augusta,
Tuesday
day ot January inst
at2 'I'dockpin.by publishing this order in
the
•‘Portland Dully Press” and Daily Eastern Aibus
and serving a copy of the saute
upon the Supermtendanto- the Treasurer ot tlia
Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company ten divs at least belove the time designated tor said
healing.
Per order oi the Committee.

DANIEL HOLLAND,
Chairman on tbe part of the Senate.
JAMES T. PATTEN,
Chairman on the part ot the House.

jaull

ME._eodlm

Employment Society

tarnished deserving sewing-women as
every Friday aiternoon at 2 1-2 o’n7T. u^ietoiore,
ciock
Koom in city Government Building, over the
Mayor’s Office.
Portland, January lltb, 1871.
Jnllti

Busli’ii Argentine Hair Dye, long and favor*
ly known to ihe public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
If is the best, quicker, cheapest, the
most natural, durable, lurraioss. and efleoiual Hair
in
Dye tll& world. It colors Hair or Whiskers Brown
or B ack instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
natural appearance, and is unattended with any inwith brush and
jurious effect. Regular package,
GKO. C. OCODWlN
sponge complete, only $1 00.
& CO. Sold by all Druggists.
sep3Q.jtt2Cd 1 m
a'

Coal filters.
Patent

Coal Sifter tbe best thing in
MORRISON’S
WJU,t °f filter will do
tnhraMatkpittiJna'i?^
tocall
atPetlingili
*“

w»u

me one

tilings

before
lei

*

Cro'S st, and exa no her kind.
Nice
Years prescut.

s, lootof
any

purchasing

Cki uimaa or Ne
dc20tt

v

A NEWLY

MARKIED FRENCH COUPLE.

bbe might never have been across her
convent gate, or out ol her mother’s
sight till
and
she
seemed
dow,
to creep to her husband
lor protection against this terrible
unknown
outside world—though she was a little
fii"in’
Clied of him. Inn* stnlp -it him
strangeness, auU colored sensitively almost
every time be addressed her.
Obviously, one of those marriages, essentially French, which we English regard with
such holy horror
theoretically; though, practically, many of ours are not a whit betlei—a
de
mariage
coraenance, arranged by parents
and friends, in which the bride has'no
voice
nor
dreams of having one.
whatever,
The
pair were exceedingly courteous to one another, but had by no means that air of complete
content—silly content—which our English
honeymoon couples show, perhaps a little
too plainly. Yet there was
something very
touching in the quiet, protecting gravity of
the bridegroom, the
shy, sweet look of the
bride. She did not dislike
him, evidently—
this gentle, honest
looking man, with twice
her years, and probably thrice her
cleverness;
whom, in all probability, she had scarcely
seen more thau a few formal times
before she
was married to him. Poor little
girn 1 wondered what sort of woman she would
grow up
to, whether presently her shrinking shyness
would all drop oil, and she would blossom
out
into the married woman—the married Frenchwoman—according to our English ideal of the
species (which, however,may be diOeient from
the reality)—lively, brilliant,

entirely self-possessed; charming, and conscious ot her
charms,■ clever, and making the utmost use of
her cleverness, and
especially ol those qualities in

which she surpasses all civilized womfaire, aud perfect kuowled"e
ol the world.
FKENCII

DINNERS.

A word on French dinners. 1
own, at first
they were to me a deep mystery. What could
be the use of taking twelve different mouthfuls of twelve successive dishes ?
Why on
earth could not oneeat the meat aud
potatoes

fnnutliur

inufonrl nf

rrn»in»

1....._I_.1_

■■

fragment of roti sitting forlorn In the middle
ot one’s plate, to be followed, at
loug intervals
by a bite of tried potatoes and two teaspoonsful ot sorrel or spinach ? It seemed such an
awful waste of time and appetite. I will not
deny, there have been moments when a good
slice
of roast beef and two honest
potatoes, or
substantial piece ol bread and chew
and a glass o'" milk, and then to rise at
once,
one's dinner doue,
would have been a
state
ot
things
quite
paradisiacal.—
But shortly there grew to be a certain
charm iu these lengthy meals these multi-

even a

Paper Hangings, W indow Shades
and Weather strips.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co,, No. 97,
Exchange Stress

Photographer*.

farious, varied, idelicate-cocked dishes—iu
which one was aiways
wondering what nas

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 90 Middle street.
J. H- LAMSON. 152 Vddle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Evcrv description of Water Fixtures arranged and set" up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended te.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Restaurant tor Ladies and Rents.
NICHOLS & BL A KE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.

Silver Smith and Hold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple
St., near Congreas.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
repaired.
Sliver and Plated Ware]
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congrea» st.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING & Co, 49 India ft 162 ft 164 Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, AH. K,MCDUEFEE,cor Middle & Union sts.
MSB ONLY

German Ritters’

areal

U«ed

by

ibe Beat

Phyticiaue ,iu
Daily Pioelice.
Great

ibeir

German Bitters strengthens

Gieat

Kid-

cures

German Bitters
German

cures

Bitters,

an

Feold

Gre.it German Bitters, the most
the world.

Complaint.

B^Lippman’s Great German
to

cures

Liver

Biters gives tone

digestive organs.

JE^*Lippman*s Great German Bitters gives energy
(B5r*Lippmairs Great German Bitters cures Ner-

vousness.

kiJJpkippmaiTb Great German Bitters purifies the
»^^Li?pmail*s
Medicine.

Great Geiman Bitters, the best

B^^Lippuiau’s
Bowels.

Great German Bitters reguliles
*

Fall
the

German
^W-LIppman’sOreat
lorpin Liver.

Bitters excites lb*

Grcut Henn,u

bi^"LiPPman'S

Bi,,er9*iie

Great °ermaD Bi.t.rs caves De-

US’™ Uppman’s Great German Kilters, $1000 lor a
remedy.
c"reat tJeroiau Bitters picvents
*
Chills ami Fever.

better

Grnersl Ajcenfa,
J. \\. PERKINS A t
o., Porllaa4
».lc

Proprietor*

far

America,

JAPOK LIPPiUAN A DRO,,

novl8e*od&wly

S.T„n.nb.«..,nwl

I*. V.

ION'S Oil, OF LIFE, ilir best Rheumatic
ami Neuralgia Liniment ktmwn.
II cures all
pains and aches iu ibe systtm. F>r sale by all
Druggists.
nov18eod&wly

KAY
3M

...

4S»j*.r*3S7i.-v

fuurnl ut bis
residence,
NO. »:i OXPOltD MTUEKT
I between Myrtle and Pearl sts )
Orders vie .1
Hawes dir Crag!n s Music Store, No 77 Middle
Jiuuilt bt.,
will be promptly ultt mLd to.
lurnished p>r a l iccadnn*
B^Music
ai,B,0 a
cca 10U3 w‘lere
small orcee«tra is rtqured
H.
CHANDLER, 9» Oxford St.
subscriber

can

be

s?

o

BilOeodlm*_D.

CITl- OF

PORTLAND.

the City Count!', the
»» New Slre-is mil
Leir tl"' corner ol India
toil
S
e
lour,1‘ d».v <’i
February
next
0
",e «‘*eruoon to hear ad
anlps i, ee„
an
‘bdertuiiie ami adjudge
w
bt‘ P“blm convenience
1
requires bat Couiuurle
west side ot said street bo
e
and if they shall so
will
then and tb< re lay out the same and adjudg,
tix tie damages as required bv law.
BhN’.L
Jr
1 C, m-i line
J IMOH1Y B. 'J
ObPOUD,
ou
J AMES BAILEY,
ISA AC JACKSON,
laying out
JAMES CUNMNOHAM,
NewSIreeU
FRANCIS B.

meet’on Camn,c,r
ln

St',ect
a??h.S.lU. !aV,- .thc
?':
,'U,

l,lhen

? l'0li‘
S™«*"“«*■

1n"rtl1

KINUSBURY,

[

J.nuary imb,

BARR,

1871.

j

our

neighbots

wines,

a

are

more

temper-

“beady'’

Frenchman lives upon dainty dishes,

chiefly composed

of

vegetables,

and drinks
the lightest ot tin ordinaire. Of course, either follows his own
way of living, and thinks it
the best wav; still, on
comparing the lwo,oue
feels inclined to believe that the chances of a
healthy, enjoyable existence, blessed with a
clear head and a
stiong stomach, a-e rather iu
Iavor of Monsieur.
PABKXT3 AN'D

CIJILPIiF.V.

less one is certain ot one’s fellow
passengers,
has the advantage of having n ine.
VV'«
glauced anxiously at onrs— an e derly miliand
gentleman
two
tary—looking
youths, who
probably belonged to the Lycee at Caen.
it
was eleven o’clock, the universal hour for dejeuner; so the three proceeded to regale themselves iu the temperance French fashion
upon a
roll ol dry bread apiece, and then began to
chat,
and joke.and play together in a most
lively way.
And here we could not help noticing—«
hat,
indeed, struck us wherever we went in France
—IHK
iree
relations tuat exist beextremely
tween parents and children. In
England, and
especially in Scotland, however deep and tender the love, there is always a certain distance
kept up. Now these lads played tricks with
their father that would have made a Hiitish
parent’s hair stand on end witli horror, londling over hint the while with a kind ot rough
caressing that was queer, certaiuly. to us undemonstrative islanders; yet he seemed to
like it, and to be used to it. This was,
pethaps, an exceptional case; they might have
been the spoiled children ot his old age; but
among all French children we noticed toward
their elders, botli in speech aud manner, a
sweet, frank liberty, which never degenerated
into beetles. Throughout France “tbe nursery'’ is only a room ior the habies; as soou
as the little folk can toddle about or wield a
knife and fork they are admitted freely bolh
to the salon and the salle a
manger, and share
the occupations aud amusements of the famin
a
manner
that
with
us is quite unily
or

known,
Possibly, with some natures, this
may have its disadvantages—making them

men and women too
soon; but it certainly
makes them little gentlemen and
gentlewomen, aud it saves them entirely Horn that
mixture of shyness and underbredness which
is sometimes seen, for a
time, in very good
and sweet children who have been
kept continually in their nurseries, and accustomed to
associate chiefly with servants.

—A Kansas paper makes the following remarks in announcing a uew railroad: ”R:og
out, ye bells, your loud-pealiog anthems, to the
skies. Le t the deep-toned organs pour forth
their thunderous harmonies. Sound the heivgag, strike the ton-jou, beat the fuzzy-guzey,
wake the gong-kwong, let the loud hosanna

ring, bum-tum-flzzle-bum, ding-go-bim. llieak
forth into singing, ye little hills. Skip for joy
like juvenile muttons or diminutive williamgoats, ye everlasting mountains. Shout your
glad hallelujahs, ye j -yous children. Hum your
whirligigs ami blue lignis, lire your rockets and
crackers; toot your tin trumpets, blow your
shrill whistles ami thump yonr lilliputian
drums, bet valley and plain, rock, river ami
huckleberry patch, meadow, held and leafless
wood catch up the gladsome
sound—repeat
the blissful strain: ‘More
railroads are com^or€ raiboad9 art coming

\Xiiisonr,0>l

The uew Delaware
senator, “which it is

—^^B)fannraiinWW>

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
Tbe

naliou,

long, sunshiny, shut-up day in a railway
carriage is rather an alarming prospect, un-

c. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hall.

Lipnman’s

a

ate than we—in eatiug probably, most deadly in drinking. While a Briton luxuriates in
rich meat dinners, strong ales, and

A

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

B. F.

to come next, and what it was made of when
it did ccme. My domesti • and
culinary spirit
began to have a seeret admiration lor the
way iu which French cooks contrive to make
something out of nothing—to evolve the lasliest of dishes out of the most
ordinary material;
also lor a certain refinement of
leeiing, very
in
its
pleasant
way—no greasy nastiness of
no
ill
stews;
gigantic, cooked joints; uo swill
ing, during dinner and after, of heavy ale and
porter, or well-brandied wines. Undoubtedly,
as

JOHN C- PROCTER, No., 93 Exchange Street.
d
UKO, R. DAVIb,
No. 301$ Congress street.

on

v

lew vivacious passsges from the

en— tact,satoir

Comm’l Sf. First Premium awarded
New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

at

Petition ot the Boston and Maine Railroad

should be extended into Portland, or to such
point
the Portland and Rochester Railroad as shall be
found most advantageous to connect
and
therewith;
praying lor authority to make such extensions, trom
some convenient point on their n»al in said
State*
a id for
authority to increase their capital for said
puroese,” it is Ordered,

a

_

Druggists and Apothecaries.

representing “that it has become a matter ot importance, under existing circumstaces, that their road

GET THE BEST.

¥> S' DY2S
Ajent, 158 Middle Street,

St. Luke’s

W. LANE,Secretary

State ol Maine.
Augusta. January 12th, 1871.
T a
ot the Committee of the Legislature
A onmeeting
Railroads, Ways and Bridges, this day held,
on the

and, January 28th,
1871._jn30tl

Elias

Jan2

A true copy.
Attest:
SAMUEL
Jan 12to Feb l

CO.

Monday, the sixth day

Liateil at

January 9,1S71.

France of to-

observer.

stree

Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD It HARDY, Flnent
Block, Corner Con-

Read and passed in concurrence.
SUMNER J.CHADBOURNE, Cleik.

being tbree persons named in
rpHG undersigned
act
incorporating rhe Peaks* island SteamiJr onlPany» hereby give notice, that the first
8a!'i corporation lor the purpose of or-

be
fKiS?1,0?*
island, on

down tor concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretaiy.
In House of Representatives

1 u

197c
5 81

Town Treasurer,
ja16, 23, 30 *

8

K&1* Li ppm au*s Great German Bitters

and

nobler

which show that the author of
“John
Halifax” is a good traveler and

appetite.

250

Dec. 1, 1870.
Falmouth, t\

DRS. EVAN3
STROUT,
JOSf A H HEALD, No. 10*

HB^Lippman’s
and effective iu

TRUNKS.

cettucvi iiuu*

We cull

B^*Lippmau’8 Great German
Biiters cures
‘•never well” people.
W*Lppman’s Great G )rman Biiters gves an

Senate, January 4,1871.

and

1

German 'Jonic.

Isr

new

a

Carpenters and Builders.

Complaints.
e3T*Lippmairs Great

Ordered. Tlie House concurring, that all petitions lor private legislation,
except petitions tor
redress of wrongs ami grievances,’* which shall be
presented to the Legislature after the thstday ot
February next, be referred to the next Legislature,
and that this order be published iu the Kennebec
Journal until that date.
In Senate. Jan 6, 1871.
Read, amended bv inserting afler the word
‘Journal” the words “Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and Portland Daily Press,” and
passed. Sent

in

morrow.”

JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13} .Union Street.

delightful

IflATS,
CAPS,

bearing upon the
France, but on

They weie, seemingly, a newly-married
couple. lie inustliave heeu somewhere about
five-and-lhirty, with a fine, clear-cut, clever
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Part.
face, or rather less merely “clever” than intellectual—of the saoanl kind, I should
Cement Drain and Water
Pipe,
say.
He had also a look of
Chimneys Ac,
simplicity aud good" nn3 '«■>
Danforth
nr*
i" reee red
ness, and a certain largeness and nobility of
orders
Street,
by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
aud Kendal) &
outline—Norman French, after the
Wbifuey.
type of
the man in Millais’s picture of the
Huguenots.
Dye House.
Indeed, there was an air of gentle blood about
F. 8YMONDS, India St^(lhe only one In
Portland.) him, down to his
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
very hands, which were
near
st„
handsomer than one usually sees in Fiench
the corner of Exchange.
meu.
For her—she was lovely; small, deliFORES T CITY DYE HOUSE, 3t5
Congress ft.
cate, large-eyed; scarcely out ol her teens, and
as
timid-looking as a young hare of the wood,
Dentists.
TH BO.

S^J^Lippmau’s

-OF-

en-

by Harper

Mrs. Craik dedicates tbe volume as follows:
“1 inscribe ‘Fair France’—France of
yesterday—to those heroic and suffering souls in
the France of to-day, who yet suffer in
hope,
seeing light through the darkness, and believ-

Cabinet Furniture maniiflictnrers.

male

A

pleasant volume,

interest, not
present condition of
account of its fresh
viaws of tiie manners and customs of
a people whom the author rover saw until, as she
says, the “experienced observation natural
and necessary to middle file”
gave her the
power to think and weigh a3 well as to see.—
lur its

volume,

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wllmot

ney Complaints.

Monday, Feb. 6th, 1871,

F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, buildings and part of Mill privilege,
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and

buildings,

Bleacher?!

■df~Lippinan*s Great German Bitters strengthens
lbs

Haring taken the Store formerly occupied
by the late JOHN P. SHAW, I shall

^fulcc'>-('raik’s

hair 1 ranee,” is
republished
It w ill he read whh

Brothers.

ing

Bonnet and Hat
H, E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congreve street

consumptive.

FURS,

550

Pflnt'i’e Fxchan-e
,n",

SMALL & SHACKEOKD, No. 38 Plnin
Street.

.K^^Lippman’s

_....

Company,
George, 22 acres wood,

Soom 11
n'iQJT,^0Y'
Exchange Street.
Ill

the debilitated.

wl2t-4

tbe County of Cumi»v inai

Rook-Binders.
W£"to.

Sar*Lippmairfc Gieat German Bitters

Non-Resident Taxes
esideut owners in the town ot Falmouth for the
year
1869, in bills committed to Ulendy Moody, Colector ot said town, on tbe Stb
day of July, 1869.
has been returned to me as
remaining unpaid, and now remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if tbe said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the
Treasury of said
town within eighteen monthstVom the dateot the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pav the amouut
due therefor, including interest and
charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
tbe belectmen’s Office n said town, on Monday, February 6th, 1811, at 3 o’clock p. m.
Names.
Value. Tax.
Susan Allen 5 acres land,
$40
$ 92
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
2 32
100
Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acies land,
1 39
60
Andrew Cram, 8 acres land,
120
2 78
Charles Dame, buildings,
950
22 04
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,
320
7 42
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
92
40
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ol
4 64
building,
200
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
210
piivilege.
5 58
325
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
7 54
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. fue, 9 »0
17 25
Ralph Kelley. 13 acres field and barn,
900
20 88
Josiali Knight, 2 acres wood,
50
1 17
Robert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. dne,
25 02
William Parker, bricks and wood,
2000
4i> 40
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
220
5 09
Heirs ot Susau G. Poland, laud and
building,
g25
14 50
Presumpscot Land and Water Pow-

StationersT

HOYT, FOQQ & BREED, ittj Middle
Street.

The Standard Bitters of German

state OF MAINE.

SWAN & RARRETT, 100 Middle St.

_jn25-4w
tbe town ot Falmouth, in
INberland,
for tbe year 18(19.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. tOl Middle Street.

H. P. WOOD, Cor. Pore & Exchange Sts.,
P. M. PAXSON, 33 Exchange St.,

Kegs Corn Syrup,

SMITH, DONNELL

Bakers.
W, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Booksellers and

AUTHOR OF “jOH.V HALIFAX”
SAW AND HEARD.

affairs in

Jan 2€-d&w t

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses Large & Well Selected Stock
75

W. S. DVEli, 188 Middle St over H. H. Hay’s. A«
kinds of Machines for sale and to lef.
Kepauing,

FEBRUARY 1, 1811.

“Poor France.”

ed

F.

PORTLAND AGENTS:

WEDNESDAY,
WUAT TIIE

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Hoods;

General Agents for
Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

tr

FOB SALE BY

any

amount, and ol any needed
wishing to exchange stocks

PORTLAND.

Advehtise-

n

Agencies tor Sewing machines.

WU'ie Still

having a pertectly reliable security, ‘hat:

tered bonds
«■

equipments; second, by a First Mortgage on its
entire Land Grant, being more than
Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile ol road.
Tbe Bonds are lree from United States
Tax; the
Princip .1land Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Inieiest
Serai-antiually, at the rate ot Seven and Three-

DAILY PRESS.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. „„
gl(.hance 8t|

!

the First Mortgage Land
Grant Gold
Rondo of the Northern Pacific
Railroad
Company. They are free from Tailed
States Tax, and are tuned of
the follow,

-—

Intern 'it^M-di

per annum, in advance

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 OongressSf. Anetlon
Salei
every Evening. Prirate Sales daring the day.

and Land Grant
SAFE!

inserted

MENrs

Auctioneer.

Kailroad

on

7

BREWSTER,

u

Ogdensburg Railroad.

219 Commercial street, Portland.

with

er

*S. Newcomb Iraudulently obtained from
^urehal’ W’HEREAS,
the second day ot January instant, my note

Trucking

J

This Sash Lock and Holder is especially adapted to
THE UPPER SASH.
Of the great variety of Sash Fasteners or contriv-

Smith

Derambir

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

R. R. BALL, Patbstee, West Meriden, Conn.

ers, as

Currency.

Any fnrther information will be gladly given by
the subscribers.

This Lock does away with all
objections,hereto lore
raised against Window Locks, and its
superiority
over others consists in the
following reasons:
It supports ttie window at any desired
and
height,
locks it at the same time so that it cannot be Iorced
open from the outside, and proves an effective security against the burglar and night prowler.
There is no cutting so as fo disfigure the
sash,
frame, or casings, no iricfion that will cause it to get
out ot order, or nothing to prevent its las ing as long

TllO <AI1/cr;..rr

VO C.lIjJflUSIC.
and

Empire

and Accrued Interest
in

Sash Lock.

__.

192 Fore

Ninety

B. B. BALL’S

PLUMMER & WILDER,

F. d C. It. NASH,

Sacred

Account Book Lost.
A PHYSICIAN’S account
book, in this city, Sat"
urday evening, Jau. 21st. The finder shall be
suitably rewarded by leaving it at this oflice, or Dr.
Ordway’s, 18 Federal street.
jn25-1w

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns of Garments.

LAW BLANKS,
HAND BILLS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, Ac Arc.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

L. IT.

dc30tf

AND-

share of the

179 & 371 Fore Ml.
Please call and exam occur large stock b
lore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.dir

region.
Prospective connections. This
is to form part ot a trank line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ol tbe road, ftom Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire lino
when completed, will be tbe shortest connection lelween Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor tbe present in denominations of $1000 or $300, at
4.

Lost!
Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear Ring. The tinder
will be well rewarded on leaving it ai the office ol

SEWING MACHINES,

the future,

P. S.

sorts of the

AND FOUND..

ELIAS HOWE

We have added many new patterns
to our lormer large„a«sortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give perfect satiswe

LOST

POSTERS.

REPORTS,
ADDRESSES,
SERMONS,

sma'ler

a

road

Kotice to Bridge Builders.
for tuilding Butier’s Meadow Little

in the market.

tLe farmer landlord, and lie is now ready (o furnish
to parlies iu the best manner.
j03it

WE

Store, we

customers the

Parlor,
OIQcc,
Cookiug: Stove«i
And Ban<feis,

iupplie'

haveopeneil

our

our

Grateful tor past favors

its Banking-House,
5'le Dl0!'t P'casant and convenient
city, will continue to receive de-

public by

FURNACES!

same in

b»?'ns remodeled

now

New

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

taction.

boston.
DIataccess lu the
ol

1 chard son’s

..'ly

-and-

Pipes,

he inarktt, and as cheap or
cheaper than
find anywhere else.
KB1"*Don’t forget the number and street.

Offices on Exchange 8treet
Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,

Ber. Daniel F. Smith, A. M.,
Beeler;
Itliu Mary F. Holme., Aa.i.taal;
Ber. 1». IV, Vnylor Boot, A- M.,
Inmroctor ia Draoias.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

Sash, except

WM. M. MAR US,

1 enements to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
JaL Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, aud
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdtf
_144 j Exchange St.

No. 33 Free Street,

OF

1

J

marOdtt

U PHOL8TERER8

Cigars,

dcl3iseod1mp

APPEAL CASES,

in Suits.

or

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

BRENNA N & HOOPER,

7

IN

LET.

ST, AUGUSTINE’S

as vour

[TA VJNG fully recovered from recent illness, will
Ll attend to professional call.- by day or uight.

Market and Middle streets.

TWO

UJDWIG,

CouRreio Square,

5th, 1870.oc5tt

Rooms to Let l
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
oi
board,
Congress st, opposite tbe Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*if

SHERIDAN k GRIFFITHS.

NOTICE

on

Bank.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS. o?er Davis, Has-

dice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Cougrrn»t„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jun 12-dtl

line.

Street and Cum*

Pearl

on

■ep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

ATENTS,

SO Middle Street,
*n24
BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

DR.

Enquire at tbe Hall.

fgr Every description

Has

without Music,

or

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

and

AND SOLICITOR O

treet, Portland, Agent
Gc3eo{f (y

^ fusical

PORTLAND.

in

St,

BOSTON.

_

be

New Cottage to Let.

Exchangee Street,

(Formerly

]9 Doane

No 10
can

sepiodly

at 58

p. m

2059.

First Premium Awarded at the Ohio 8tate Fair,
September, 1808, and at the International Industrial
Exhibition, Buffalo, N. Y„ October, ] 800.

co.,

.a_a

A NEW French roofed Cottage, containing live
"■
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord's corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl‘2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

Book, Card and Job Printer,

H.

1I1IJI.

no26dtt

MARKS,

Counsellor

wanted.
ears,
1__

Prices.

PRINTING

PRESS

\

dross St

Work and Moderate

WM. M.

oar

to

HENRY TAYEOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchang
lor the State ol Maine.

AT

ol

teb21dtt

a

ars

Earth Closet

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dal{ton st, containing 7 rooms: large garden, plenty
water. Price $225.
S. H or A. R DOTEN,
Cross at Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle Bt,

Mo.

Earth Closet, which Is a substitute tor tho
buy
rater-closet, or common privy, and places within the
of
each
all, rich and poor, in town and in the counry, a simple means lor providing, in the house a
1 omturtable
private closet, affording comfort, ne'attess and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Send lor circu-

Contains ten good rooms: gas and
abundance of water.
to
WM.H.
Apply
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.*
no30dtt

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

W.

Poor,

an

complete repair,

Pliiladeldhia,
and completely appointed

a new

a

loo

three o’clock

Portland, December iO, 1870.

f

No Mechanic is too Poor

LET.

pleasantly located two storied house
Park street, has gas and Sebago water;
THE
for term ot
it’

H.

From

1 on

vwv

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
in the rear, with steam power.
at ihis office,

had

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

DAILY

w

—r---

No Farmer is too

Two Houses to Bent.

conference in the line ot hi* profession
on
subject ot transmission
or water, and its delivpower,
ery at points remote irom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.
dcldtf

x. to

writing P. O. Box

this paper.

/>.*.. I.

a
—

WITH

and particularly
the
INVITES
•f
whether of steam

Motto—Good

Y/l

room

y

one p.
or in

ON

C. D. PAULEY,
jv15eod6mNo. 4 Exchange St.

To Let
board, a front chamber on New High st.
_Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tl

ENGINEER,

from

fight and also for those origi-

a

CIVIL

Has opened

of

Spectacles

Enquire

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

ww

J.

ordinary failure

0

A1 O 23(1

nOTSdSm

of

p. x. UARTNE1T.

STOBE TO LETI

77 Middle Street, Portland.

itting

given to the |

tism.

Commercial it.

---—---

n^Music sent by mail.

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

a

ONE

Sheet Music and Music Books.

General Insurance

170

street, to

attention

DEFECTS OF VISION,
mown as
Iiypermectropla,* Myopia and Astigma-

To Let.
Stable conlaiuing Seven Stalls; plenty ot
water; good hay lot and large yaid room.
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st., or 13 Dan-

Of she Bent Quality.
Call and examine

TAYLOR,

Jan’y 31-dtf

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings

3 Wilmot

Esq.

nal

To Let.

RENT
bouse No
Burdelt Organs. LOWER
family without children.
L.
Apply

PARIS,

Teacher ol the French’ Language,
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
Sr. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. NT.
Symonds,
Apply

mile,

per

incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and
legs
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. Large and Preamble 7 Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine triends, and secures beyond a doubt the
interest on [its
Bonds. Tbe line is tbe natural outlet
fof
some ot the finest waterpower
;in the State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
hitherrivers,
to unimproved on account of the
difficulty ot
reaching the sea-hoard. It taps the large Interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles ot inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on tbe bat ks ol
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
tbe heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re-

JULES CM. L. 31 OR AZAIN,

Sprn g Street,

only $12,500

lett will be

No. 45 Danforth St.,Portland.

A

AND THE CELEBRATED

ment for these reasons:
1. I.ow Price. At the present valne of
U.S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more interest in gold on the
investment.
2. Ample Security. The entire raortgage upon the road when completed to|Bart-

SCHOOL FOB BOVS,
Special

McPHAIL PIANOS,

march 1st,

C. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal,
min HELEN MOBBILL, Auburn,
Nib. FRANK CHARLES,
Teacher of NIu.le.
iy Board can be obtained in private ibmiiics at
reasonable rates.
jn25

dcl4il.ini_mvnirm Hi.

TO LET,

(SUCCESSOBS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

com-

ami continue eleven weeks.

FROM

NEW

Portland.

HAWES & CRAGIN,

complete
Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its inci easing business, the
Company has issued honds (o the amount ot $800,000, secured by a mortgage ot its entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. M1LLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds lor sale and
confidently
recommend them as a safe and profitable invest-

mence

& Hlelodeons.

Stock;

It to

Fryeburg Academy.

Copartnership.

ST.,
Georgia.

the

meuce on

Tbs Spring Term of this Inslitullon will

Tlie subscribers hare (his day associated themselves together under the name and style ot
nARRKTT, BAII.Et 4b CO.,
lor the purpose of continuing the business of (he
late him ot Marrett, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES BAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

Merchandise of Every Description.

Fryeburg, 50 miles from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
early in the spring as
weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
is under contract to Conway, N. H„ to which
point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capital
but to

Seminary.

eleven weeks

I

graded

Advertising Agency.

THE

PBr “nd

to

Oorliam

OP

Payable

THIS roail is now completed to West
Baldwin,
trains are running to that
point, 33 miles ironi
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the load is

The Teachers’ Training Department will be continued as heretofore, tor the special benefit ol such
as wish to lit for the profession of
teaching.
For further pariculars Fend tor circular to
»l. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
jnoO'lA wt(‘

Organs

Interest

end

Term ot this institution will
THE SpringTuesday,
February 28th, and continue

MANUFACTURER

T

AND-

Savannah,

_<

P.

JAMES S. M ABRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

96 BAY

WM.

mediate payment.

^

and

The undersigned hare authority In offer
for rale I tie Bokdk of ibe Portland and
Ogden.burg Railroad Company al
Ibe very low price of SO with accrued interest in
currency.

dllm&w6w

Wednesday,

s._L.

$8.00

business directory.

New 7-30 Gold Loan

JAY

in Gold.

EDUCATIONAL.

& Melodeons !

Organs

T11E

Merchants,

For the purchase and sale

Principal

MUNGIuk, Correspondent,

Highest Premium

copartnership heretofore existing between
Ihe undersigned under the name and style of
iHAKBETT, POOR & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the late firm are request•
In nrPSPllt tliom oml flmso lndol,t..l

GhENERAL

First Mortgage Bonds.

sis,

—arco3^8ro^^^6

band, at wholesale and reCHARLES BAILEY,
FRANK. H. SKILLINGS.
ROSWELL F. UOTEN.
1871.
Ja7d3w

Dissolution ot'

CO.,

financial,

Portland and Ogdcnsburg Railroad

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

vTlHE subscribers have this day formed a copartX nership under the old firm name ot D. W.True
& Co for the transaction ot a wholesale
floor, grocery
and provision business at the old stand. No Ml Commercial St.
D. W. TRUE.
L. M. COUSENS.
Portland, J»n’y2d. 1871.Ja7 d3w

jntO-lra

H. A. CRANE &

1871,°

Notice.

_

JOHN LNILLIKBN, Pr.prlet.r,
BATH, MAINE.
G.

•TOIIN W,

A. P. MORGAN,
^ TRUE.

by mutual consent and limitation.
Either ot the surviving partneis will sign tbe firm
name of D. \V. True & Co., in settlement ot all accounts and demands la liquidation.
D. W. TRUE,
A. P. MORGAN.
January 2nd, 1871,

m_1.

Risks.

ijio

J. H.Ohapmaw, Secretary.

day

Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
JaSdly
__PORTLAND, BIB.

SAGADAHOCK

connected

Copartnership heretofore existing between
D. W. True, A. P. Morgan and Charles Bailv is
THE
this
disolved

Law,

Elf.. ...J

Navigation

SIX PER CFJT.

Free from Government Tax.

Assets...$14,469 503
JrtnN D- "Jones, President.
f 'n'■
D. Hewlett, *1 Vce-Prest.
.1.
Chakles Den
Vice-President.

NOTICE.

jn27*2«r

Inland

MISCELLANEOUS.

Total amount of

on

South Paris, Jan 2d,

and

New York.

otherwise.!.“..

Cabh’iu'Viuk'*

ing business under the old firm name ot
Faria Flan ring Company,
At South Paris, Maine.
Flour, Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed,

can

of William,

Marine

BONDS.

GOLD BONDS,

~

va°n,m.P,?Rp

guarantee ot succest.

constantly

Comp’y,
X

LT MCJTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
ANN U ALL
ASSURED, and are divided
* Pr*mum,‘ tefm*n»ted durin8
yea'' ! ‘or which Certificates are issued, bearing
In teres tun tilredeemed
f“ Jaunnry 1870, the Anen Arcnmalated (ram i'j
Uuaineia were na follow., vizi
United States and Stateof New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stock.
as usa oennll
..
Loans secured by Stocks and
-t ids
iiO
B‘,|S 1!tcei,aLle> Keal Estate' B<>n<i and
Mortgages and other securities.’. 0,931,091

A Copartnership is this
day formed between the
subscribers, tor tbe purpose ot carrying on the Flour-

Bran,

comer

•

Notice.

and

st.,

Injures Against

management

a

South Paris, January 2d,

NATURAL

—

51 Wall

\ye

n

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

day dissolved by mutual consent and limitation. Either ot the surviving
partners will sign the
firm name ot Pans Flouring Co. in
settlement of all
accounts and demands that exist with said
firm to
^uis date, in liquidation.
beg leave to thank our friends tor patrouage,
and cbeeriullv recommend a
continuance of the

MRS. M. IF. WEBB,

Attorney

Mutual

Copartnership heretofore existing between
THECharles
Baily, A. P. Morgan and D. W.True
fs this

BUSINESS CARDS.

Hours from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

at ia n t i c.

1ST O TI C E.

3i.
we think will b3

-"

WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 1. 1871.

__miscellaneous.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under t! e
firm name of Leighton, Hanson &
Co., is this

by mutual consent. The bun'Bess ot
the late firm will be settled by me, F. D.
llanson,
who is authorized to sign ihe firm name in
liquidation. The business ot ibe tripe shop will be continued in all its branches by Mr. Nelson
Leighton, Jr.,
where may be found at all times a good supply of
fresh and soused tripe of the best quality.
NELSON LEIGHTON,
F.D. HANSON.
Jan 24,1871.
jn24*31tt7

Press

PRESS
Terms

CHANGES.

THE
dissolved

At 109

The

PORTLAND,

BUSINESS

(Sundaysexcepted) by

Publishing

m

Vol.

DAILY

I
juristle«

*

Saulsbury, of course, hail a reception
other night at Wilmington, and it is said

the
no

nquor was set upon the table or partaken of
in any way. It is estimated that herein lies
the secret ol Eli’s late
over Willard.

victory

—Thomas L. Tuliock of Portsmouth, N. II.
has presented $1,000 to the Methodist Theological Seminary at Poston, as a memorial ol
his sou, Thomas L. Tullocb, jr, lost ou the

Oneida, off Japan, a

yea'' ago.

—An Indiana member of the legislature
for a boarding house, and being told
one meal a day was not counted, engaged

searching

board at five hotels and takes one meal at

each.
_

—A

backwoodsman wandered into the
streets of Lcxin.ton with some
hickory
brooms, “wantin’ to see the president of ibis
jer town and sell him some splints.”

he first building in Boston to have the “Man:ard” roof, which has since become so comnon.
Mr. G. J. F. Bryant was the architect'
md a French decorative artist, M. Lemou-

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.

lier, was employed to cross the ocean and supeiintend the arrangement of the interior.toEverything about the structure was put and

---

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1871.
A

-ether in the most substantial manner,
Mr. Deacon evidently designed to make himself a home in which lie should spend his life
amidst all the magnificence and luxury of a
French palace, while enjoying all the privileges and satisfaction ol'ciitzenship in a land
His
of sociil equality and political freedom.

Krrniultic tor the C'livonr.

We believe that tlie European dispatches
for the last fei days have occasioned several
misapprehensions. There is nothing coming
Irom auv authentic source which shows that
the war is at au end, that the Bonaparte family will be restored or what terms of peace
Prussia will demand. What appears from official dispatches is that an armistice for three

War

Deceit has been a favorite resort for the
1
Jommiltee of Defence, and the reward will be
s.

not seem to have been carried out
without great difficulty, tor, having purchased
in Frpnce a complete outfit for his residence
in accordance with his tastes, he produced its
shipment to New York, where every parti-

cle ol it was destroyed by fire in the warehouse in which it was stored. He immediately returned to Paris, where, the throne having been torn from beneath the feet of Louis
Phillippe by his subjects, Colonel Deacon was
deaux ou the 15th of the same month. That enabled to procure trom the deserted royal
such woiks ot art as his taste led him
assembly will decide upon some form of gov- palaces
to select.
All the wood work of the interior,
ernment, and when the government has been as well as the furniture,
pictures, and other
with
clothed
and
not
till
power, then,
duly
adornments, came from Paris, and is o' the
then, can Prussia and France negotiate as to costliest description. Alter the completion ol
the establishment Colonel Deacon lived in it
the lerms of peace.
with his laiiiily tor a short time, hut soon went
tliis
armistice the piesent republican
By
abroad again wbeie lie died about the year
government virtually abdicates, and submits
1851 ■>. His name does not appear in the
Mrs.
to the people the question of confirming the
Boston directory a'ter the year 1851.
thus left a widow, had tnree chilpowers that it assumed under the pressure of Deacon,
dren, all ot whom, as well as herself, are
a great emergency, cr setling it aside in favor
still living. She returned to the city after
of some form ol monarchy. Great iuterest her husband’s death, and resided in retirewill now attach to the election of members of ment at the mansion tor some time, but in
1860 sbe went to Europe again, where she has
the Assembly. Prussia probably sympathizes
since remained.
Her health has been very
with the Bonapirtes, hut its primary purpose poor, and she has lived in Paris in care of an
seems to he to secure the establishment of
attendant; but on account of the siege she
has been compelled to leave the city, and was
sotne legitimate and duly authorized power
recently in Havre. One of the sons, of
with which it can negotiate a peace, or, it the quite
whom there ate two, lived in the house for a
other alternative is decided upon, with which short period alter the war of the
rebellion,
it can fight. The Germans are tired ot fightbut the building may be said to have had no
inrr f? nhantom. that, has th<* nnwpr of ilisnprs
settled tenant siuce I860, except the two servants who have had it in charge.
ing itself over the whole country,—that is
To enter upon a detailed description of the
now with Frvie iu Paris, now leaves that city
interior ot the mansion, its furniture and
with Gambetta in a balloon and goes with adornments, is unnecessary. The apartments
are enumerated as follows:
The hall, the
him from one end of Fi ance to the other.
billiard room, the library, the salon, the Marie
Undoubtedly there will be a vast amount of Antoinette
boudoir, the Montmorenci salon,
electioneering done by the partisans of the the dining room, the blue room, the large blue
ditlereut aspirants lor the throne in the few room, the dressing rooms and chambers. The
days that are to elapse before the election. Montmorenci salon is so called from the fact
that it is a reproduction in furniture and deAt YVilhelmshohe, at Ubiselhurst and at Gensign of a princely salon of the time ol Louis
eva, there will he great activity.
Napoleon XV., and is buug with pictures taken from
III. will dream ofthe purple once more, while
the Montmorenci chateau in France. The
his wife and child, now exiles in England, Marie Antoinette boudoir is fitted and furnished with the identical articles of use and
will anticipate a triumphant return to the
ornamentation which originally served a simiTuiieries. At Geneva are Prince Napoleon, lar purpose in the palace- apartment ot the
unfortunate Queen or France whose name
cousin of the ex-Emperor and the ablest living member of the Bonaparte family, some of they bear.—Boston Journal.
the Orleans family and the Count de ChamThe Knoxville (Tenn.) Chronicle of the 14th
bord, fancifully styled Henry Fourth, being instant tells of an adventure as thrilling and
the Bourbon pretender to the throne, are con
improbable as any that has ever adorned the
of the most sensational story writer. A
gregated. The Bourbon can hardly have a pages
short time since a drover, stopping tor the
ratior al hope that he will ever be called to nitrlif at an inn in llio
mmm
oino
iLn rl
sit on the throne of Louis XIV, from which
vidiug line ol Tennessee and North Carolina,
had his suspicions aroused by the rough apso many of his ancestors have been driven by
pearance of several ill-looking men who were
ihe hatred ofthe French people. But Prince
about the premises. Therelore he carefully
Napoleon may more reasonably hope to profit examined his room before retiring, and was
by tire reorganization of the government.— horrified by finding concealed under his bed
He is one of the most liberal of European the body of a man, with his throat cut from
ear to ear.
The drover took up the body of
statesmen, and if the government decided the murdered
man, placed it carefully in the
upon by the delegates to tire Assembly should
covered
it up, aud took his position bebed,
even be democratic, lie would no doubt he a
hind the door to await the result.
About
prominent candidate for the Chief Magistra- midnight the door was softly opened, and five
menfcarmed with huge knives, entered the
cy, unless he chooses to share the exile of his
room and stealthily approached the
bedside.
cousin. The Orleans family is quite popular,
The drover did not remain to watch their
too, and it the people decide in favor of a further proceedings, hut quietly slipped out
monarchy, the Count de Paris would be likely of the opened door, and made the best of bis
from the murderous den. The next
to regain the throne from which his grand- way
morning he raised a force and returned to the
father Louis Philippe fled twenly-three years inn, where the party succeeded in
capturing
four of the gang. As incredible as this story
ago. He served on McClellan’s stafT during
the
Chronicle
vouches
lor
its truth
the peninsula campaign, and is a good deaj appears,
ou the authority of a responsible gentlemen,
better man, morally and intellectually, than and
gives the name of the drover who was the
the common run of princes.
hero of the adventure, and who is well known
in Jefferson county.
In the United States the wish will he universal that the pioperty of the Republic may
A Good Begining^—1The first month after
be secured by the action ol the delegates.
the completion of the P. & O. It. R. track
The hope is a desperate one under the cirfrom the Passumpsic track to Fairbanks’s
cumstances. Resides the multitude ot scions
village, the Messrs. Fairbanks received one
hundred and one loaded cars of inward freight
of royally who are out of business and whose
besides a few car loads of coal which were left
adverse interests will be actively at work, the at the
Passumpsic station.—St. Jolinsbury
Republic has also to contend with the opposi- Caledonian.
tion arising from its unsuccessful resistance to
Affairs at the South.—A Washington
the Prussians. To be sure the Empire left
despatch says the situation ot affairs at the
ifrance m rums, but too many will llioughtSouth, particularly ;n North and South Carolessly ascribe tbe misfortunes of tbe country lina, according to official advicis, is becoming
to those who have nursed it in its last sickso serious as to require prompt and
energetic
measures on the part of Congress and the govness.
ernment.
Tbe violations ol peace and order,
The telegraph meagrely announces (he with whippings and
murders, have gone on so
burning of the coolie ship Uucawab, in the long unchecked in some portions ot these
States that the spirit of outrage and resistChina seas, in October last. Late foreign paance has now taken the shape ot absolute deiiauce of the United States laws, and the
pers give the.terrible details. The Uucawah
revesailed Oct. 13th, from Macao for Callao, with nue officers are sending up bitter complaints
that it is as much as their lives are worth to
547 coolies on hoard. When eight days out,
attiempt to enforce the laws in localities where
they lose, and refusing to go below after ex- hitherto there has been little trouble. In some
ercise on deck, a severe battle ensued between ins anoes Slate courts, sympathizing with the
violators ot the law, treely lend their aid to
them and the crew, ia which the carpenter embarrass the officers, and defend the men enand steward were killed and several sailors gaged in fraud. A number of the supervisors,
collectors, aud assessors, will be summoned to
wounded. At last the Chinese were driven
testily before the Senate Special Committee in
below, when they set fire to the ship, aud the regard to the resistance to the United States
laws in these localities.
crew taking fright got out a boat, and the

lays. The capitulation of Paris has caused a
leeliug of stupor iu the north of France.
Gambetta has forwarded a despatch to-day
to Favre at Versailles requesting'him to break
the silence

maintained by the Paris goverymeut, to Maie the name of the minister whose
:o—ing to Bordeaux has been announced and
the motives ol the delay in his movements and
to give precise information respecting the conDemonstrations have occurdition ol Paris.
red in several French towns against both the
armistice and the mutilation of the territory of
France. The municipality of Lyons appears

obliged to jump overboard and
They pulled five days, till
they reached Ihe Great Natunas Island,wbefice
they were soon taken off. The Brils ill ship
Juanp ire, on the evening of the mutiny, approached the burning ship and picked up a
boat mauned liy 25 Chinese anil a Greek sailoi,
was

wuu

turn

iuc

icuuic

aiury.

next

nay

Eigblli Infantry, stationed at David’s Island
In the harbor, who, in the blinding storm of
Friday night, put out with six of his meu and
lescued two citizens being swept out to sea in
a small boat by tilt ice.
The rescuers in turn
were unable to stem the ice pack, and all
night the lieutenant kept his men moving and'
beating each other to keep from freezing
Next morning, the soldiers on the island saw
the boat frozen in, and cut them out, with
axes, finding the whole parly helpless aud
nearly frozen.

Gov. Merrlil oflowa
remark

connected with the capitulation has been the
The
object of much censure by the citizens.
city is now being thoroughly revictualled.

nui ueeu lor me
graceiui arcnibuilding and tlie esthetic intimations ot the shade trees, the place might
have been suspected to be the county jail.—
The high brick wall surrounding the lot
seemed w ell adapted to prevent either egress
or ingress, and its
monotonous surface was
nowhere brokeu by gate or portal or visible
signot welcome to or intercourse with the
world without. Whether it were inhabited or
not, lew bad knowledge, and if there were an
owner or occupant, the wherefore of bis mysterious seclusion fewer still could tell.
The
substance of tlie information gathered was
that the house was built in the French style,
and that its owner and for some time occupant was named Deacon, and pronounced bis
name by preference with the emphasis ou the
last syllable.
But the spell of secrecy and sequestration
is broken at last,and yesterday and to-day the
public to the number ol ten or twelve thousand, having tickets are permitted to inspect
the interior and
gratify their long pent up curiosity. Those familiar with its history became voluble in the
prcseuce of newspaper reporters, and the latter in possession of a
unique ioeal item are expected to dilate there-

upon.

that

be

was

so

penitentiary

was

tutu

omucuuuu,

uuu

10th and lltli

tuo

Musical

agraph

mouth, February 10th, by

:

“Miss Ream is a Mason, and is the only
in America who lias taken eight degrees. Before going to Europe she was given
certificate ol her advancement aud a very
handsome Masonic badge.”
More senseless hosli was never written, and
the author of it deserves to be kicked for his

au

The

Evening

Star of

KINSLEY,

1

of the New Testament were enacted,
t ae better knowledge of oriental manners and
c Listoms, the revelations of history, the adV anced methods of teaching and the ripe fruit
s senes

It was about the year 1840 that
Colonel Edward Preble Deacon Horn whom the estate
takes its name, met Miss Parker, the danol.
ter of the late Pe er Parker, Esq., at Saratostudents to increase tho
0 f cotemporaucous
ga, where the acquaintance was male which
fed to iheir marriage a year or two atterward. v due of this new edition iu the public mind,
Colonel Deacon was a man ot aristociatie and 1 lis Notes on the Gospels, in two volumes, have
somewhat reserved leeimgs, and was never j ist been received from the
publishers, Harper
well known in Boston, on account ot his
^ Brother, who have done their part in a very
short residence here. He was a native of
mannntr. Messrs. Boring, Short
Maryland, and was the sou of Commodore 1 atistactory
s Harmon have
the volumes for sale.
Deacon, in his time a well-known officer in
How to Draw is the title of
the United States navy. He derived his title
a little book emof Colonel Iroru having seived in the army l racing six letters to a little girl on tho elemenand
it
is
said that at one
t try principles of
against ihe Indian-,
drawing, by Charles A. Bartime he was engaged in land operations in
r v.tbe
well-known artist, now
instructor of
hts
alter
with
Miss
marriage
Michigan. Soon
(] rawing in the public schools ol
Boston.
As
Parker they weut abroad, where they remainle
subject of introducing this branch of
ed several years. It is well known that the
e lucatior
into our public schools is
late Mr. Parser was a gentleman ol great
under
wealth, and it seems that, upon the return ol c msideration, (and to be adopted we hope) this
the Colonel and his wile, it was determined that
li Ltle volume will he of great service to the
pua residmice should be erected lor them after
Published by J. R.
p ils we have no doubt.
iheir own preference*.
The South End, , sgood & Co., Boston, aDd for sale
by Hall B.
wheie (lie site was selected, or rather the
avis.
‘'Neck,” as it was then called, was just beginning to he ouili up, and old lesidents rememA complimentary banquet to Col. J. W.
ber veiy well lmw different a
locality il was
Dtrey ol tbe Philadelphia Press on his retirfrom the South End ol 1870.
j. g from Washington journalism Saturday
The mansion, which was built
strictly in n ght was attended by thirty journalists, repthe French style of the
period, was completed r( senting ail shades of political opinion and
abaut the year 1848, and it is noted as
being m iwspapers in all sections of the country.
--
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hand and ready tor immediate delivery,
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m sums to suit.
a riir supply
on hand.
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PORTLAND, ME.
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WAR

DEPARTMENT!

DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

FOR THE

Weather Report Feb. 1st.
taken at miduieht, exact local time at
eacli place.)

(Observations

Middle.

Dr. Morse’s Cold Medicated Inhalaiiona should be used
all

aflei-tlons of the
Lung*. By this mfthod, the remedy j.
ipplled nlr.ctly to the seat of disease. It commends

I.

K.

ver

Me.

generally*

Iruggists generally.

pon
». P.

our

\

for

Phart.
oel6tt

1

QOC

«

andaid

040

and

Furnishing

*

balance of
>ld at

^

rjess than Auction

si1

or

Apply to LANCH. BARKER* Co
139 Commercil St.

our

lO/II

nothing better’’ Cutler Bhos.& Co.,
Not b sn 6m

r
\
"

J High

water. 8.00 AM

Chas H Chase & Co.
Sch Delia Hodgkins, Bernard, Tangier,—oysters to
las Freeman.
Sch Albatross, Qould, Boston.
Sell Orizon, Oliver. Boston tor Bath.
Sch Peace, Alley, Boston lor Machias.
Sch Freedom. Cummings, Boston tor Machias.
Sch Mist, Newbury, Cape Ann.
Sob Mystic Tie. Farren, Beaver Harbor, NB--iresh
teiring tor a market.
Scbs Ada Adelia. Curtis, ami Eagle. Bailey, Harps#
vell,—meal to Geo W True & Co.

Prices l

CO.,

Lodging

Rooms.

SE in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing
will find it to their advantage to call on Wm. M.
Press dob Printing Office, Elarks, at tbe

Daily

lange Street, Portland.

SPOKEN.
Jan 22 lat 41 25, Ion 77 41, brig Prentiss Hobbs
lrom Mobile for Portland.
Jan 26, lat 23 30, Jon 74 10. barque Maggie McNeil,

from New Orleans tor Liverpool.
Jan 27, no lat, &c, sch C H Eaten, from
tor New York.

NEW

Jamaica

Brig Rio Grande, McLellan, Cardenas—#7 D L^rd.
Brig L L Wadsworth, Shackiord, St John, NB_

r S Winslow & Co.
Sch Hicbard Vaux,

Whitaker, New York—Orlando

Cedar

Burlington,

.l rnaoiano*

a^’ but tailed.

badly damaged.

The First

l.

OF

FREE

9.

now

leaied she

Steerage Passengers

FI88tc*bin.
SingleTicket... .$130 Gold Single Ticket. |ro Go d
Ticket*.. 250 Gold Return Tickeis.ino Go'd

Return

CABIN.

8KCOND

Single Ticket.... $^0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

f*TE*Ragk.

$30 Currency.

Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow,
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other European cities
aud also to Mediterranean ports, connecting at Liverpool with tbe Company's steamers, and Through
Lading given lor Cargo.

Bills of

Tickets sold for passages by (he Cunard steamers
Liverpool eveiy Tuesday and from
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
York; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool.Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,to
Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of tbe New England States.
Drafts ij.-ueJ tor £1 ami up.arda.

sailin/ from

APPLY AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, 13
BROAD STREET, BOSTON
IAMBS ALEXANDER, Ag’t,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
r. McGowan, i

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
Prepared by Dr.| Well*.
The most important discovery ot (he
age la tlila
wonderful Healing and Cleansing agent for all diseases or weakness ot the Respiratory
organs, Sore
Throat, Sadden Cold, Hoarseness, Catarrh, Asthma,
Dryness of the Turoat or Windpipe. diseases ol the
Lungs and tor all irritation of the mucons membrane
All vocalists and public speakers who speak and
Fing without eftort, use these Tablets, their efltct In
clearing the voice is simply astonishing as can be
showu by numerous certificates.

Dr. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLET*
directly on the mucous membrane and should be
promptly and freely ta^en in ail exposure or vioient
change of weather, as they equalize the Circulation
of the Blood aud thus ward oft all tendency to colds
and Lung difficulty.
The proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
have their imitations, and they would
n ATTTTnM Lhe Publll‘ against imposition by
Ufl.U Llvli having other medicines thrust
upon them in place of these admirable Tablets.

act

J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt ISt., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.
febl-4w

FINISHED
FOR

SALE

the Directors* Rooms at the Portland Depot, on Monday, tb e 13th day ol February next, at
half past two o’clock, P. M., tor the
following purprses, viz:
1st.—To choose a Secretary.
2u.—To bear the Reports of the Directors and
Treasurer or said Company and a*t thereon.
3d—To choose a Board of Directors for the ensu-

ing tear.
4th.—To transact such other business

properly

be acted

M.
A

Fhfinii' Aa^ftnialinn

will Yi*

Wanted.
or

the centre of the city,
family. Reference Riven
required. Enquire at this office, or
WAl. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
lel*lw
Caboon Block.
rooms near
a small

in a

If

Store to Let and Fixtures tor Sale.
HE Store now occupied by E. E. LITTLE, on

1

the corner or Congress and Brown streets, is to
be let. This is one ot the best located
Dry Goods
Stores in the city, with ali fixtures and conveniences
tor a large Cloak aud Dry Goods
business, having
been occupied lor that business
curing the past six
years.
E. E. LITTLE.
Jan 0,
23-oew ed tf

worth

Knowing!

Boots and Shoos ol all kinds t an
and made quite as flood as new.

Marine Insurance.
No. 4S

Co.,

BY

ADD FOR SALS BY

CO., Bnslon,

••
FOGG BROS. * BATED,
HEAD St PERKINS,
W. n. WOOD St SON, Portland,
«
SWAN* BARRETT,
RICHARDSON, HI I,,. At CO., Bn.tnn.
E. ROLLINS MORSE * CO ,
•<
ATT tVOOD * CO.,
«
Hl'BBAKD BROS, * CO
«
BECK BROTHERS,
11
<•
STONE * BONNER.
•«
F. A. HAWI.EY «r CO.,
“
I. D. NTVRTE. ANT,
«
GEO. W. WARREN St CO.,

Or any ot the Banks n Portland, where i.ainphlett
and information may by obtained.
Alter a careful investigation of tbi merits ot the
Burlington, Cedar lfapids and Minnesota K. U. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate aud desirable investment.
UI1HMNUS&

TORRKY,

BUKWSTER, SWEAT & (JO.

no!2

Copartnership.

heretofore existing between
name

aud

style ot

CLEiSENT Sc CSOODBIDGE,
is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. All having claims against the late lirm are lequested to present then*, and those indebted to mane immediate
payment.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEORGE GOO DRUG E.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.

Copartnership

The subscribers have this day associated
selves together umlei tho name nnri umu

them-

CLEffllNT, BENSON & CO.,

Thomas’ New Block,
Are still prepared to Issue Policies in
Currency or
Gold, against “Marine Risks,” on Hulls, Cargoes,
Freights, &c, to and from all parts of tbe world, at

Fire Insurance!
We have removed to

FKANK M. CLEMENT.
leldlm
2d, 1871.

Ielrt3t

Nota Scotia girl order red.

on

CO.,

OF IOWA.

have now built anJ equipped, in first-class
manner,
about

180 Miles of

Railroad,

which will complete their entire line, with ihe exception ot laying the track on twenty-fire mllex,
which is already graded. They will thus open the

First Throogh Line Across the State
from north to south,
and,
at one point, they will

by making a slight detour
give

Direct Communication Between Ml.
Lsalt
and Ml. Paul.
Thi* line of Railroad will have
very rpecial advantages tor both local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will
secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ol the great
North-west. The

FIRST

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold
which

Bonds

issued upon thisoar aro
limd, | ipa{»)
amount to $16,000 per mile
(whl.e many roads Issue
trom $20,000 to
$40,000,) and are ottered at 90 and
accrued interest, iu
currency. About two millions’
and a ball ot these bonds have
already been disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which ara
being rapidly taken.
The most experienced financiers
agree that First
are

^•^tgnge Bands, to a limited amount,

npan n
located lot
ol iho very satist forms of invest-

finished railroad, which

business,

aro one

is

well

ment.

desiring to secure a first-class securily,
U(#n a railroad practically done, and in tko
leading capitalists who hare a largo pe-

Parties
based

bands ol

cuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any ol
Is advertised agents, tor a
pamphlet and map, show-

in.T lhr> I'ltarui'topioii.io

el...____

Holders of Government

Bonds may exchange them
lowas at a large prcsant protit, be,id, a
increase of interest tor a long term oi
years. Parties making such exchange will
receive
ior each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central
Iowa Bond
and the following difference In cash
(less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) ami in
annnal interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of December
Wth, 1870;
Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l iat.
fcxcli nge.
ui>on invcstm’t
3.38 per cent. gold.
DO-'
t
8» 'o
«
lor Central
handsome

,,

,h.;»
**®»
65,
07,

C0.':'I°n’
;; per ct»., ns oo
•*

2.19

171.25 2.17
171.25 2.17

new

19534) 2.30
200.00 2.32
207.50 2.36
165.00 2.14
25.00 1.29
pa'd on souio of

44

lft

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44
<«
•<
10-40 8,
44
44
<«
Central Pacifies,
the above will
The cash difference
be somewhat modified after the payment ot the January coupons.
Subscriptions will be received iu Portland

by
&

W.A.W

1 if whom
1 >e had.

UARItETTi

Middle and Pin Nlreete,

pamphlets
W.

B.

and full

information

may

nhattuck,

»!l Piae

Street,

Treasurer,

New York,

After

a full
examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
I lortgage
Ronds, and desire to recommend
t hem to our customers AS A
THOROCG
1 -Y SAFE, AS WELL AS
PROFITABL

_£ n

flip
bv calling at
CONTAINING
^ & E p
tne same vy

leld3t

The

owner

can

have

BROOKS» STORE,
Ho. 333

Congress

st.

Notice to Merchants and Captains.
Consulate ot Spain has removed to No, 130
Middle st.
THE
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 2 V.
leldlw

M.

TOMAS LOZANO,

Spanish Consul,

all

Central Railroad

housework

a

policies

THE

Girl Wanted.
capable Girl, to do jjoneral
A inGOOD,
lamily Ot tnreo. Callcorucr West and Larl-

Block,

Safe and Profitable.

Sf

ELIHU LIBBY,

New

continue to issue reliable
classes of hazards.
Jan 30-new ed Iw
we

bu£in" «*«- iate

EOW1N CLEMENT,
ANDHEW M. BENSON,

office,

our new

Exchange Street,

Thoms.'
Where

(’•riser

January

office,

new

Exchang-e Street,

or

TOWER, GIDD1NGM * TORRE V,
BREWSTER, SWEET * CO.,
■•Mil,
General Agent, for New England,

the

Lloyds,

Haviug removed into their

No. 4S

34 Wall Street, New T.rh,

K se;

Use .tore,
Under tbe Palmunth Hotel.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY.

HENRY CLEIFS <£-

copartnership
THE
jjhe undersigned under the

Y,1 II._

three
TWO house
with

AT

tation ot tbe vast wheat crop ol Northern Iowa and
Southern Minnesota, all ot which must seek a market over this line,the result cannot but be a showing
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the
Company, alter paying the interest to the Bondholders as heretofore. The privilege which attaches
to the Bonds ot conversion into Stock at par will
shortly assume practlc*) value, as by this privilege
the Bond-holdcis will, by the conversion, be entitled
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrue
to the Road.
A small amount. $400,600 in all ot the issue yet
unsold are still offered at the bu script ion piice ot
90 and accrued interest in curreucy.
Although the
com (any teel warranted in the present condition of
thpir nfJaira In arluanpinir ,Vio
nf
iSaI. hntwlo
yet they have concluded to continue for the present
the subscription at tne same price as heretofore, in
order to eflecr rapid sales and thus tree themselves
immediately from ail floating indebtedness.
All marketable Securities taken m payment tree
ol Commission and Express charges.

Dissolution oi

4

KOAD,

Bonds.
The earnings ot the Road in its incomplete state,
and while deprived entirely ot through connection,
have been for the past three months in excess ot 12
per cent, on the amount of the Mortgage Bonds,
after deducting operating expenses. No Road in the
United States can show a better record during its
iucepiion. When is added to this lucrative way
traffic the nrolit which will arise from the transpor-

A

K..I.4 i.

Room ou Thursday Evening, Fob 2d. 1871. at 7 1-2
o’clock.
L. F. PING REE, Secretary.
(feld2t)

TAX.

Wayn**, Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central

TOWKK,

A.

C._M.

State! Meeting of the Maine Charitable Me-

CHARLES W. FORD, Attorney.

any other First Mortgage Bonds ot completed trunk
lines—nor. one ot which fell below par.
The B., C. R. & M. Bonds area First Mortgage,
amounting only to $20,000 per mile on a line ot road
which has cost $40,000 per mile. The balance having
been supplied by liberal subscriptions to the stock at
par, made by wealthy mrrners and patties interested
along the line, and by similar subscriptions on the
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Road
passes, which have adopted this system of giving
their aid rather than issuing Town and County

St

may

J. S. CUSHING, Secietary.
Angusta, Feb. 1,1871.
lbsbtd

the lowest current tat**.

establishing

SPENCER, VILA

as

on.

Portland

The last rail of this important road was laid on the
26rb ot .January, thus completing tl»e enterprise and
a connection between Sc. Paui and St.
Lou s 90 miles shorter than any »listing route aud 55
miles >horter than any contemplated route between
tiie same points.
By tuis line a s > the distance from Chicago to the
great gra n fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles,
and transportation proportionately quickened md
cheapened. The First Mortgage Bonds assume
thereiore at once on tbe completion ot the line a
position equal in intrinsic value to those of tbe Fort

SALS

box.

Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the
THE
Portlanjj^and Kennebec Railroad Company will
held in

IN CURRENCY.

FOR

a

be

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

ton a:s.

Price 25 cts.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co

and Interest Payable in Gold
A

Cabin

CABIN.

MB8T

COUPON OR REGISTERED,

Portland,

Carrying
aud

Only Cabin Passengers

Rapids

mortgage

i

11 PAHTHlA.

Carrying

jelTeodnll_

BONDS,

MONEY.

It is

RUSSIA.March

& Minnesota R. R.

felcodtf

|bata "a°!F™y a

,

Febrn'JTry ir,| SaMAIUA PetoHn'l*

..

at

Wallet Found !

MEMORANDA.
Iirlg E H Kennedy. Hallett, at New Orleans from
< .harleston. reports having been in
collision with an
! n known ship on tbe lstb, lat 24 50. Ion 63 15 and
>st bowsprit, jibboom.
toreyard,
yard sans
fads
mi rigging, stove bulwarks. &c. topsail yard,
An attempt was made to raise
sebr New Zealand,
“®’rbabin
(
9 Point, below
Providence) on Sat®nn'
1

ALGERIA.

OF THR

ON

Wb’t.JereeyClly

KwryT«DRSDAT,

RUSSIA.February

be

COMPLETION

Principal

AW® LIVERPOOL.

l’a-scngers to embark at tbe Conard

Kubber
ADVERTISEMENTS Thatlt£PA1REIISJowrll'.

CLEARED.

fickerson.
Sch Planet, Ric^* Machias.

A few persons can
.accommodated with good
ioms and board at $6 per week, by applying immest.
MRS. A. D. REEVES.
ately at 23 Pearl

rH

1.
I Moon sets.4.10 AM

,o

stock of Winter Goods will be

Also Table Boarders and
Jan 14-sod 1m

C»e the “Vrgrtable (’"1-40*7/1

msunry BuIshiii.” The old
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumptiou

Almanac.February

.7-14

Sets.5.14

Tuesday* January 31.

Goods.

C. RICH &

Sid im Cayenne 31sr, sch Juno, Keene, Salem.
Ar at Cardenas 13th inst, barque Cardenas, Kellar,
Philadelphia.
Ar at St John, NB, 25th in9t, sch Bertha Souder,
Wooster, Boston: 30th, brig Julia E Arey, Coombs,
Boston.

ARRIVED.

81 Middle Street.

°

vuuz.reDK

U S steamer McCulloch, Henriques. from a cruise.
Barque James Duncan, (Br) fradden, Batavia. 116
lays, 10 davs off the port,—sugar to order. Vessel

jn31sntc

n

Avi*.>Uiivtxi

FORT OF PORTLAND*

Board.
Custom House

D BUTIN ATIOW

MARINE NEWS.

the GOODS HIST be sold.

U.

-—."

Miniature

?un
snu

HATS AN® CAPS.

J

W ROM

on

FBI.

Wharfage

—

HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
sale by all druggists.
jn27eodlm,w5,7

1 he

952,500 lbs

...

Scurry Erup-

be

STORAGE

HAM*

reputation.

* 3-ents.

—

Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 1
Russia.New York. .Liverpool,,..Feb 1
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Feb 2
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 2
Scandinavian.Portland... .Liverpool.... .Feb 4
New York. .Liverpool.Feb 4
City ot Antwerp
Eurona.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 4
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall_Feb 4
Cleopatra.New York Havana.Feb 7
City of Cork.New York.. Liver pool.Feb 7
.New York. .Livernool.Feb 8
York..Liverpool. _.Feb 8
}d:iho.New
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Fee 9
Peruvian. .Portland... .Liverpool.... .Feb 11
Caledonia....New York. .Glasgow.Feb 11

Ready Made Clothing!

oc28sn-d&w6m

TO

It removes Dan 'lrn if and
It does not stain the skin.

from Batavia
order, (on Canadian account.)

DjEPARTURR OF OCEAN STEAMERS

the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware of numerous preparations which are sold

dc21sntf

rill be tound superior to all others lor
Coughs,Colds
istbma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties
1 xceedingly
palatable, having none of that nauseatag, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
ike a chaim. Also Rusliton’s (E. V.) Cod Liver
Oil
)r Consumption,
Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest
nd best in the market.
Use no other. Sold
by

]

Barque James Duncan,

sugar, to

It is the best

again.

Our Treatiso

By Special attention given to repairing in all its

Itushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

vounc

used.

! ionB.

For

Carriages and Sleighs,

c r

IMPORTS.

HAIR DRESSING

KIMBALL,

•ranches

years.
In Fairfield, Dec. 20, Mr. Ileman Atwood, aged 87.
In South Thomaston, JaD. 12, John
Hall, Esq.,
aged 92 years.
In Thomaston, Dec.30, Mr. Robert
Creighton,
aged
64 years.

PHYSICIANS AN® CLERGYMEN

node

Maria II., wife of Geo.

In Eastport, Jan. 28, Mrs. Addie, widow of the
late Sumner Bucknam, aged 33 years.
In Litchfield, Jan. 22, Mrs.
Mary J., wife of John
Burnham, aged 34 years.
In Pittston, Jan. 22, Mr. Isaac Lapbam, aged 49

estify to its merits in restoring GRAY HAIR to its
riginal color and promoting its growth. It makes
\ he hair solt and glossy.
The old in appearance are

MANUFACTURER op

Portland,

In Augusta. Jan. 23, Mrs.
B. Hoyt, aged 54 years.

JZeNEWER.

janllsudiwlm*

13 Prehle St,

DIED.

HALL’S

rill-oat and

luxary.

In Bath, Jan. 29, John II.
Murphy and Sarah J.
Williams.

HAIR

now in excellent
the comfort and
oonvenience of iis guests aud boarders.
A tew more boarders can have good accommodations upon reasonable lerms
The proprietor would especially invite the attention ot gentlemen serving upon juries as he will enleaver to accommodate them at a price in accoidmce with their compensation.
He believes lie can
make it satisfactory to them,
jnGislm

a

extern-

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Tills pleasantly located hotel is
order, and no efl'oit is spared tor

Cloudy
Cloudy
L’t Rain

In this city, Jan. 29. by Rev. I. Luce, Geo. W. W.
Adams, of Portland, and Miss Lueittu A. Chapman *
of blew Brunswick.
In lewiston, Jan. 22. Tristram S.
Blake, ol Yarmouth, and Emma L. Bean, ot L.
In Livermore Falls. Jan. 27. Granville C.
Emery,
of Auburn, and Ella K. Pike, of East Livermore.
In Oxford. Dec. 25. Morrill M. Fuller and Hattie E.

CRISTADORO’3 HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
w5,7
jn27eodlm

J. P. DAVIS, Proprietor.

NW
W
Calm

MARRIED.

the world, and deserves to be, for it is tno safest
ind the best. As a dressing after the dyeing, uso

PORTLAND, ME.

It is

Portland.29.07 35
Boston.29.70 39
biew Loudon....29.73 37

and thus renders the surface of the

COR. CONGRESS & GREEN
Sts.,

tseli.

an

Attacks of

in

HOTEL,,

!or

ot

Puget Sound.
At Valparaiso 16th nit,
ship Vermont, Higgins,
disg; baique Isaac Hall, Colcord, do.

Gold Coin constantly

To parties holding
maturing issues ot Maine Central and Portland and Kennebec It. R.
Bonds, we
oner snnenor inducements tor the
exchange of the
same, into the now Maine Central St yen
or Cents
and the nc.w Portland nd Kennebec 6’s.
We oflVr variou oihei safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Govemmenl/s in
nay at
tue latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a
specialty,

WOOD,

-FOB—

BKEEHHTOWH

Cld 9tb, ships Alex Marshall .Gardiner, New York;
Nimbus Kelley, Mobile.
Ar at Holyhead 13th, ship Koomer, Elliott, Liverpool lor Savannah.
Oft Great Ormshcad 9th, ship J A Thompson,
Thompson, from Liverpool tor New Orleans.
Ar at Deal lOtb, barrtue Henry, Blair. Savannah
for Maline; llth. Brilliant, Gregory, do tor London.
Cld at Cardiff 10th, brig M Louise Miller, Siairett,
Galveston.
Ar at Queenstown 13th, R P Buck, Curtis, im San
Francisco.
Sid ira Callao 17th nit, ship Kit Carson, Spencer,*

7 Per Cent. Gold

ENGLAND,

Invisible Enemies.

character.

Golconda, Davis, Savannah.

STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI-

MOST POPULAR HAIR DYE

LUCAS.

CITy

low

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Calcutta 7th inst, ship New Era, Knight, im
Liverpool.
In port 14th nit, ships Alaska, Mailing, lor NYork,
Idg; Dav’d Brown, Nichols, Irora Adelaide.
At Bombay 10th ult, ship Vigilate, Whitmore, from
Sunderland, ar 7th, lor rice ports.
Ar at Messina 2d inst, brig Myronus, Higgins, tm
Bevrout.
Ar at Lisbon 1st, brig Goodwin, Craig, New York.
Cld at Malaga 29th. barque Proteus, Chipman, tor
New York (and sailed 29th )
Ar a; Bremen 10th, ship Lathly Rich, Mitchell, im
New Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool 29th inst, ship Marcia Greenleaf,
Given, New Orleans: Annie Fish, Yates, New York;

WOOD,

For tlae Sale of Exchange

lead-saturated and sulphur-saturated nostrums have gone down, down,
down, where they belong; while the EXCELSIOR BYE has gone up with
rapidity that taxes to the utmost the facilities lor
manufacturing it. It has to-day the

Frills,

near

or

remittent

port.

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

The

ANB HAND VICEI.

Exchange slreet,
J.

who claims to represent
t ae people of the Ked River
country, had an
j iterview with President Grant on Saturday,
a nd
a
memorial
presented
setting forth their
S rievances, and praying for aid in their atrmpt to establish their Government of their
p wn choice, and become annexed to the United
£ tates. The President made an encouraging

p •ices at well in railroading as in other matters
n ill he found to
apply in this as in everything
el se.

500,000

complete assortment

a

C HI C KS

69

O’Donoghue,

transportation. The rule that “comp itition is the life of
business,” and brings low

P.

AGENT FOR

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Bye.

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

~MACHINISTS

Once more, who are the mistresses? A
lady
rho lives at the South End received a call
he other day from another “lady” who wished
o see about the place of
“second-girl” in the
amily of the former. “Lady” No. 2 drove up
o the door in a hack, rustled into the hall in a
landsome suit ol brown velveteen, found that
he desired situation was already filled, took
( ut her list and erased a name and
number;
hen swept down the front steps, and, while
t he obsequious hackmau held the door open
f ir her ladyship to re-enter, instructed him to
c rive to the next direction minuted
upon her
lemorandum.—Boston Advertiser.

in that State. For a brief time this polimay he carried out, but monopoly and eheap
res never
go together, and the people who
d •pend for
accommodation upon the present
r. lilroad lines in
Vermont, must expect to pay

Stable*. Gre'n SI.

CAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

Lead is wanted in Europe. Send over the millions of bottles ot new fangled hair colorers that “re
main over” and can’t be sold here. They are
pretty
much all l<5ad, and will never be wanted in this
•ountry, because all sane people whu aesire to restore the tinge ot youth to their gray or grizzled
locks use

$600,000.

dc9eodlmsn

,

ri des

Hotel

Ar 3lst, barque A N Franklin. Holbrook, New Orleans; brig Herman, Hirhborn, Shields; sch M W
Drew, Carter, Jacksonville.
Below, brig Persia Hinckley.
SALEM—Ar 30th, sch Corvo, Babbage, Elizabeth-

STEAMERS

llon HEW VOBK

l

Something

BROKER,
DEALER IN

BULLETS TOll EUROPE!

$426,000.

Capita!.,

Paris,

newspapers, commenting on the
the railroad interests of
c' insolidation of all
' ermont into the hands of the managers of
t! ic Vermont Central Railroad, assume that it
is the bcgiDniog of low passenger and tariff

moment's

a

ROBINSON,

HENRY

influences.

al

CLEVELAND IN8UBAN0E 00M ANY.,

a

Cektain

at

Jodven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

securities at current

skin,
body comparatively impervious to unhealthy

BUFFALO,

Assets,

is estab-

ipiy-__

City

jalOsudlm

Steamboat routes to New

Fore and Exchange Sts.,

tone to the

WE8TEBN FIFE INSUB AN 0E OOMPA’Y
OF BUFFALO,'

j

luridly

j

$490,000.

Assets,

man rnantuastill continues his business
the
bombardment
of the most
lotwitbstauding
1 mfortunate city.
In his establishment arc
our or live hundred elegant costumes
ready to
ie delivered in response to orders at the first

ri

HASTINGS,

BUFFALO CITY FIBE INS. COMPANY

Worth, tho world renowned

r

THKj-

Chamnion I

J. W.

via

intermittent
rheumatism are
also to be apprehended, and when there is a tendency to that complaint the Bitters will be found the
best preventive. The operation of the g*eat vegetable tonic is direct and simple.
It stimulates and
strengthens the digestive and secretive organs and
the nerves, and puts the system in a condition to
resist the action of those tormidable foes of vitality,
a low temperature ami unwholesome winds and
fogs.
By quickening the superficial circulation, without
to
creating anything approaching
lever, it imparts

OF BUFFALO,

Items.

Wm.

bowels,

or

PORTLAND.

lischarged.

uaker of

or

marketable

Our

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIBE AND MABINE IN8. 00.

1

,

Barge

Sleigh

or

®3T*HACKS ready ht all hoars
notice.

raw, astringent atmosphere of winter creates
and aggravates many ailments.
To protect themselves as effectually as possible against the invisible
dangers which surround them at this season, should
be the especial care of persons constitutionally delicate. As there is no medicinal preparation in use
which so thoroughly braces and invicroratPR Iho
stomach, liver, and tho nerves, as Hostetter’s Bitters, a course of that agreeable tonic is particularly
advisable tor dyspeptic, bilious, and nervous suffer-

Wo. 59 Kxeliang;o Street,

of Bath, from Liverpool for
valuable cargo, is ashore on
jookout Shoal, North Carolina. She is tight,
* ies in an easy position and her cargo is being

1

-TO

The

CHARLESC. EVANS,

Ship Pontiac,

lostou, with

Barnet's Notes are as thoroughly standard
n their province of sacred literature as Web, iter's Dictionary is iu the
science of our na-

EDDY &

General Agents for N. E. States.

address, levee,

Washington

Worcester, Mass., thence

PORTLAND.

1870.

Having this day been withdrawn from Sterling Dow
placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is tbe ODly
authorized agent ot the above companies for Cumberland county. All business for this county with
the above companies will be conducted
by Mr. Evans
at his office. No. 59 Exchange at., Portland, Me.

ishiug independent telegraphic commuuica,ion between the capitol and its office. Official
eports on telegraphing received at tho Post
Dffice Department show that the leading newsjapers ol Great Britain are establishing inderendent telegraphic communication with Lonlon and that it works wel[.

Herald.

Corner

are now

Lip, to the amount of about $700, and the stockholders have voted to sell these accounts seprrately at public auction. It will show up
some of the dead heats.

The N. Y. Herald says of Dr. Armitage, a
amous Baptist clergyman of that
city: “So
vliole-soulfcd and pleasant a teacher as the
: ;ood doctor will cortaiuly reach a better world
ban this in good time.” Of the celebrated
rinity of the “World, the flesh and the devil,”
ve wouiu
cnoose a saier guarantor tLau the

PORTLASD, Me., Nov. 26,
Agencies of the

a

Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, N. Y'' ers, in the cold, damp, and frying weather which
generally prevails in our edmate at this period of
*‘
Buffalo Fire and Marine, lo, “
the year. Sudden chills have a very bad eff ct upon
“
“
Buffalo i. ity Co,
dyspeptics and individuals of bilious habits, not
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O untrequently producing congestion ol the liver or

There are hills due the Mechanic Protective
Union Store in Portsmouth, recently closed

presumption.

aud all

JAPAN TEA STORE.

Batchelor’s Hair »ye.
splendid Hair Dye Is tbe best in tbe world;
the only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
gra3tbebair sott aud eautitul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory, 16 Bond st.N.Y
jane 9-18709Ndlyr&-w

Stables!

Pony Carriage

B HOKES,

this

Stock

offers his friends and the public any team they

important part in the pro-

an

line via

_

9tc.

woman

a

IS JEWRY P.

For 35 Cents, at the

ex-billiard

A special Washington correspondent, in a
fulsome puff of Vinnie Ream and her statue
of Abraham Lincoln, writes the following par-

ha3 lor

rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and fall information furnished,
and coirespondence solicited.

SELL

Entire

Hotel

may want from

GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo-

tations,

Choice Tab?e Butter

champion, starts
lor California Friday, having accepted a challenge from Joseph Dion, to play three games
tor $1000 each.

them.

now

and accrued interest.

Preliminary Meeting.
Boston, January 24th, 1871.
jn27snflt

and

WM. A. FEN LEY, and having connected the
same with his stock in the

City

the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the preaent
rate of Gold. With further decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase these Bonds than now, and the unprecedented sale of about $200,000 within the past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95

nnn

The Governor of Maine has appointed Mr.
Luther P. Call of Kittery, Commissioner of
wrecks aud lost goods.
The New Hampshire Lodge of Odd Fellows
will celebrate their 25th anniversary in Ports-

J. A. WATERMAN,
the whole Road, Equipments,

At

H.S. POTTER,
H. P. GERRISH,
E. G. NICKERSON,
E. T. RUSSELL. JR.,
Committee appointed at

record, for a contest of that description.
The American House in Painesville, Ohio,

large enough to accommodate

Of

date.

SEAVEY,
HENRY MAYO,

on

the

Hacks

YorkCity avoiding transler in Boston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) The completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early

WM.

of the United States steamer Shenaudoah and the British war steamer Helicon was
won by the American crew in the fastest time

Rudolpbe,

on

present Rail

any of the

ISAAC RICH,

The

The subscriber hat purchased the

secured to the

^

This road forms

ALL

cutter

g

mortgage

posed through

persons interested in tbe formation of an
association of the FISU AND SALT DEALERS of New England, are invited to meet at the
rooms of the Boston Corn Exchange. 43 Commercial
street, Friday, February lOth. at 2 o'clock p. m.

widow and five children.
The Alabama claims were referred to in the
Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs Tuesday
lor the first time this session.
A race iit the harbor of Havre between the

T

tickets for Si.
For
and at the door.
felsn2t

TO DEALERS IN FISH AND SALT.

The Germans of San Francisco celebrated
the fall of Paris Tuesday. Between four and
five thousand formed and marched iu procession.
Commodore S. E. Woodworth of tha United
States Nary, son of the author of the “Old
Oaken Bucket,” died in San Francisco Monday of typhoid lever, aged 55 years, leaving a

New Attractions

long time been finished and
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. ^JBeyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52J miles.

1ST OTICE!

ja28sneodlw

first

a

The road

Would respectfully announce lo tbe public that he
pupila on the Piano-Forte and can offer
the highest references.
Applications received at 75 Free street, or at Ed.
B. Robinson’s Piano Ware Rooms, Gaboon
Block,
Congress street.
tebt-3w

throw overboard part ot the cargo
and break the bulwarks away to get water off
the deck.
The coal operators of the Schuylkill regiou
are to meet in Philadelphia on Thursday “to
discuss matters of great importance to tho general trade.

hnvn.«1 Hhinn,!.,..

Investment, being amply

ner.

will receive

to

1887.

Rolling Stock. Station Houses. eLc.. etc. all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

six

THEY §TILL

in

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,

PROF. LYNCH

Schooner George Brown, from Halifax, arrived at Bermuda the 15th inst., with her hull
damaged. Thomas Johnson, a seaman, was
lost overboard during the btorm of the 9th, and

tail.

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Exchange St,
_G. L. BAILEY.

48

Trustees,

Instruction!

Lxteal New* by Mail.

or.va

and reliable

Genesis; accompanied

ot

Tax!

This Loan ot only 350,009 having 17 years to run
now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sale

a

sale at

tect of his mission is to effect issuance of orders to the French generals commanding in
the field to observe the terms of the armistice
and at once suspend hostilities.

many

ional language, and we would as soon quesion the correctness of the one as the other.—
for nearly forty years these commentaries
1 lave been the con-tant companions of Bible
tudents, and the vast editions of Mr. Barnes’s
vorks that have been published have worn out
nore than one set of
stereotype plates. It is
1 me of the last labors of tho
good man whose
ieatli we recorded the other dry that we have
1 lefore us now—a complete and thorough reisiou of his works on the Gospels; and the
, cbolar brought to his aid the eularged knowldge that has been acquired in the past quar^ 3r of a century of the laud wherein the

Chapters

Map.
Single Tickets25cents;
Lowell & Senter’s,

with

(For marking Clothing)
Revolvers, Fowder, Cartridges*
fchot, Fishing Tackle*
And all kinds of Sporting Goods, wholesalo and re
Guns,

aafl October!

April

Skates,

COPPEB-FACED STAMPS,

is

BEV. MR. HAYDEN

taking with them their guns and baggage wagons.
They will be at once disarmed by the
Swiss troops and will be detained in that country rntil the termination of the war.
A report has reached Loudon and is generally credited, that Gen. Ducrot, recently commanding a division of the troops defending
Paris, has committed suicide by taking poison.
M. Jules Simon will leave Paris for Bordeaux
as soon as possible.
It is thought that the ob-

re-

Government

Payable

Screws,

Skews for Tailors’, Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use.
BOXES OF TOOLS,

THE-

Principal Payable

LECTURE in the Vestry of the NEW
JERUSALEM TEMPLE, on High Street, Thursday Evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock on
History of the
World from Noah to Abraham; illustrative of the

total destruction of that army is regarded as
inevitable.
Advices from the Swiss frontier announce
that the entire French army under Gen. Bourbaki has crossed the line into Switzerland,

they had

of

Interest

Tools S

Pocket K aives, Razors, Scissors,

Railroad Co.
Free

T. H. DINSMOHE, Skotrhegan.

Machine

Portland & Rochester

WILL

from Gen. Manteuffel state that
large numbers of the French army under Gen.
uouug

OF

by

already

wuuiuaiw mo

sun.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dispatches

address to the

“glad to'see

are

MORTGAGE

Portland.

State Agents.

Machinists’

BONDS!

communication,

a

under way, and in a day or
two it is thought sufficient stores will have
reached the city to relieve the immediate wants
of the populace.

the State for its criminal code, which
“swoops
np” all the scoundrels. It is a wonder that the

To the majority of readers it is quite unnecessary to state the building known and designated as above,stands upon the part of Washington street called the “Neck.” Whosoever
lias ridden up town in a “Red Line” omnibus,
or any of the vatiously colored horse cars

riau il
place,
lecture ot the

an

in from

under date of Paris, to the Minister of Commerce at Bordeaux, urging him to commence
at ouce the shipment of cereals, flour and piovisions of every description for the relief of the
inhabitants ot Paris. Great quantities of sup-

plies

FIRST

WALDO COUNTY.

arriving almost
around P-aris, and

has addressed

SEVEN VEll CENT.

The dwelling house of Mr. Asa M. Gowen,
in Montville was destroyed by fire early lust
Thursday morning. The family barely succeeded in escaping in their night clothing, and
Mr. Gowen bad a portion of tbe hair burned
from his head while snatchiDg his pants which
contained his wallet.

are

& CHA8E,

ANDREW J. CHASE, 59 Exchange St.
Jansl-iltt

A quarterly meeting ol the Piscataquis Baptist Association will be holden in Parkman on
the 4th and 5th of February next, and a quarterly meeting of the M. E. Church will be
holden in the same place on the 6th and 7th of
February. The churches ot all denominations
are more earnestly at work in the Master’s
cause than for many years past.
Tokens of
the Holy Spirit’s influence are manifest in
most congregations throughout the country.
S.

■

there.”
No doubt the Governor meant to compliment

The Deacon House.

which incessantly move southward through
the principal avenue to the Highlands, has
sceu between Concord and Worcester streets
a lonely, lolly, French rooied mansion, partly
hidden by a high hiick wall, which inclosed
and marked ihe boundaries of the estate, and
partly by a score or two oi young hut thrifty
looking shade trees, which gave hint of a possible semi-rural felicity on the part of the
privileged occupants of the secluded dwelling

began

inmates of the State penitentiary with tlie

ting

less to avert. The Eecrecy which has been observed by the government in all the details

Magnin

DINSMORE

The Western fever has broken (ut in Abbot,
and several farmers have sold out their real estate with a view to emigration toward the set-

streets and which culminated in many intances in crime and murder have entirely subsided. The citizens now discuss the capitulation in a calm and quiet manner evincing a
sad resignation to the fate which has been
forced upon them and which they were power-

M.

Eent

sleigh.

Advices from Paris Tuesday fort noon say
quiet again prevails and order governs the city.
The disturbances which so lately agitated the

there is no doubt they also perished in the
fiames, although as yet no traces of their remains have been discovered.
The Mercurio, moralizing over the disaster,
says the lasL parting song of Carlotta Patti was
the song ol the swan. The never-to-be-forgotten laugh that accompanied the finishing uotes
of her fourth and last concert forms, by the side
of this sad accident, were a dramatic and sad
representation of human liie, in which pain
and jey are ever near neighbors.
The theatre was not insured, as no company
was willing to do so.
Tbe building cost $500,-

The New York papers report noble conduct od the part of Lieut. P. H. Ray, of the

war a

for the

sentiment seemed to favor the continuance of a republic, with M. Gambetta at
its head.

buruiug ship, picked up from
peices of wreck, etc., 112 of the survivors, which
she broughn to Aujer. The remainder of the
coolies douptless perished in the destrucliou
of the fire at the Club de la Union about a year
they caused. The ringleader of the mutiny ago. At tbe funeral
the authorities, clubs and
and the man who set fire to the ship wore put private individuals vied with each other in
mark
of respect to the memory
in irans on board the Juanpere. The Greek
rendering every
of tbe unfortute victims. Two boys occasionis suspeered of having been in collusion with
ally employed at the theatre are missing, aud
the mutineers.

from Bangot to the Boston
market has been returned, prices in Boston
being lower than tbey are in Bangor.
Abel Kyder of Mount Chase lost a goodhrose last week oy heart disease. W. B. Ellis,
of Portland, lost one by hiB getting cast in the
stable.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.!
James Smith, of Monson, fell and broke several of bis ribs, as he was getting out of bis

prevailing

(Salvage Corps.) The fragments of the charred
remains of this unfortunate gentleman were
identified from the circumstance of a piece ot
his w.itcb chain and a bunch ol keys haying
been found in their promixity. It is a noticeable lact, says a Santiago paper, that a partner
of Senor Tenderini, who was also a volunteer
in the file brigade, lost his life on the occasion

cruised near the

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Poultry

extremity. Meetings were organized in various quarters of the city, and every where
the

from the districts
immense quantities are also pouring
other quarters and from abroad.

COUNTY.

__

cession of territory, and calling upon Frenchmen to resist the advices of Prussia to the last

hourly

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO..

A correspondent of the Lewiston Jonrnal
says a woman known as Jennie Eaton, about
ninety years old, died near Brunswick village,
a few days since.
Sbe lived by herself in a.
small hut, ot one room.
She kept five or six
hens in the hut also.
A pile of rags in one
corner bad served for a bed lor more than forty years, it is said. Tbe bed, the room, and the
woman were in a most
filthy state. There
She appeared unwilling to
were no wiudows.
see any one save a
lew who charitably befriended her. She died alone.

sternation has been caused at Willielmsbohe
the news of the proposition to convoke the
constituent assembly of France.
Au immense political demonstration took
Bands of excited
place at Bordeax Tuesday.
people paraded the streets,bearing banners of

Burning of a Theatre.—Late advices from
South America state that the theatre of Santiago was recently destroyed by fire. Several
lives were lost. Among the victims were Senor Quintanilla and Senor German
Tenderini,
third lieuteraut of the Guardia de Peopiedad

sue

CUMBERLAND

by

pr#isions

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts

The Congregational Society of Turner Vilhas invited to its pastorate Eev. Mr. Norcross ot Union.
Mr. Norcross wrote that he
would be unable to come before June 1st,
when the Parish replied: “Come then, ami
sooner if possible.”
The Androscoggiu Bar propose the establishment of a Municipal Court in Lewiston, with
jurisdiction in all cases where the claim does
not exceed one
hundred dollars wnen the
plaintiffs and defendants are residents of the
county, and when the plaintiff is a resident of
the county and *be defendant a citizen of the
State. Exclusive jurisdiction when the parties
are citizens ot Lewiston.
In criminal matters
the same jurisdiction the court now has. Makit
of
ing a court
record, without any provision

France.
A Londou despatch says all the rivers and
railroads have been opened for transportation
of food to Paris. The negotiations of the Bonapartists with Bismarck have taken an important turn.
A later desnatch rennrts that con-

Great stores cf

COLOR,
EVERY QUALITY.

lage

suicide.
The Empress Eugenie after a stormy interview with the Duke De Persigny ordered him
to quit her presence since he persisted in urging her to consent to the dismemberment of

|

EVER!

Stale INews.

OF MAIL

..

EVERY HUMBER,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

to maintain its resistance to the Germans and
has sent a deputation to Bordeaux to urge general measures for the same object.
It is rumored that Gambetta has committed

nnnv

swim after them.

which is an extensive oil carpet manu-’
lactory, whose sales are counted by the hundreds ot tbonsands; also the the woolen manufactory of Messrs E. A. & J. Sawyer which
alone consumes 60,000 pounds of wool per annum and produces 200,000 yards ot flannel
per
year, and during the war did not forget to accumulate money enough for a rainy day and
you will fiDd on almost every street, some kind
ot machinery to enhance the value ot raw material of the country, giving employment to a
large number of workmeu who must live and
let others live.
Steve.
among

A Brussels despatch says immense quantities of provisions have been forwarded to Paris
ind great efforts are being made to restore the
railways. The Soissons line will be repaired
in forty-eight hours aud a direct route in eight

inflammatory inscriptions, demanding
I'outrance, denouncing any negotiations

COGIA

^feCUNARDLTWE

_

ENGLAND,

printed

stores.

aw

GLOVES !

KID

is 10,000,000 yards. Number of hands
num
employed near 1200. The success which attended this undertaking induced others of other
departments of industry to locate here

tion of the railways impedes the revictualliug
if the city. The Germans aie meanwhile suptheir
plying articles of the first necessity from

Saturday has been agreed upelected
on, that a National Assembly is to be
on the 8th of February and is to meet at Bor-

domestic- ports.
GALVESTON—Cld 21th, barqne J a Norwood,
Harkness. Amsterdam.
INDlANOLA—Ar J8tU, sch Geo A Pierce, Poole,
Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 251b, barque Leonidas,
Gates. Liverpool.
Below 23tb, brig Therese Butler, from Vera Cruz.
Cld 25th. ship C II Southard. Woodworth. LiverIN NEW
IS AT
E
pool barque 1* .1 Carlton, Luce, Antwerp; brig S
Kennedy, Duncan. Havana
Ar at 8W Pass 25ih, barque Anna Walsh, Coomb9,
Marseilles, brig L W Snow, Hall, Rockland.
Shi 25ili, ship Montebello.
MOBILE—Old 24th. ship Andrew Jackson, Ke*ley,
•
Liverpool; Sou* hampton, Smith wick, do; sch Beta,
Brown Pensacola.
In port 20tb, brig .1 M Wlswell, Leckie, lor Providence ldg.
PENSACOLA—Ar 21th, sch Helen Augusta,Wells,
Galveston; Wm Flint, Post Havana.
Ar 25tb, seb Hyne, Glover, Havana.
Cld 24'll. schs Mai cub Hunter, Orr, Havana; Fannie K Shaw. Watis, Providence
ST MARYS—Cld 19th, brigs Jas Davis. Partridge,
Havana; Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th. seb Maria C Frye, Pendleton. New York
Cld 27ih, schs Wm Deming, Cook, and H G Fay,
Parsons, Baltimore.
GFOKGEtOWN.se—Ar 19th. sch Lucy Uammond, Co'e. Savannah.
Ar 23d, s bs M M Pote, Stratton,
Boston; Ida 8
Burgess. Burgess, Charleston.
WILMINGTON—Cld 26th, sch Nellie Doe, Richaidson. Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 25tb, L W Wheeler, Lewis, Alex-*
STATEMENT OF THE
and*ta lor Boston, iu distress.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 28th. brig Prai1
TieJ^SS'vX?!?*
‘I0™ garden as lor Baltimore.
W VOrtK—Ar
28th, brig Maria Crowell, Crowii
ell, Ziza.
J
ArbUtn. barque R W Griffiths, Drummond MatanOF HARTFORD, CONST.
zas: brig Aroostook. Bryant.
Pensacola; sch Franklin Treat. Baker. Santa Martha.
Cld 30ih, ship Escort, whitman. Liverpool; barque
Edward Hill. Carr. Venice; schs
Paid-up Capital,
500.000. Para; Tookolita, Reed, Norfolk Victor, Mahoney.
NEWPORT—Ar 29tb, sch Virginia, Small, Portland lor New York.
ASSETS JANUARY l.t, 1871.
Sid 28ih, schs Laconia, Whitten, Fall River lor
New York; Pinta,Clark, imPembroke tor do.
Cash in hand and in Bank,.$134 045 32
In port 2*th. sclis Hiram Tucker, Curtis Hoboken
Cash in hands of Agents, and in the course ol tran mission,.. \p.!...!! 14o!d12 85
for Providence; Alice T, (Br) Yonng, Providence tor
Amount. Loaned on first Mortages of Real Estate and Accumulated Interest. 337,187 39
Rachel Leach, Pendleton. New York tor
Portland;
Delerred Premiums, being balance of Semi Ann. and Quar. Prem. tor the Year, 53,268 81
Boston; Wm Jones, Babb, Port Johnson tor Providence
STOCKS AND BONDS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
Mansfield, Hodgdon. Weebawken lor do.
LIABILITIES :
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 25tb, sch Mary Ella, ThoUnited States Sixes of ’81,
$ 10,215 00 Losses unadjusted and not due, and
mas, Newcastle, Del. tor Belfast.
United States Five-Twenty Bonds,
336 680 00
sundry items,
$ 96,431 18
Ar 26th, schs Mary Anna, Lennan, New York for
Connecticut State Bonds,
50,000 00 Actual Reserve for Re-insurance,
Portland; Lanra. Roberts, Fox Island, Me. for New
Life Department, (N. Y. Standard)
State, City and Railroad Bonds and
700,554 43 Yrork; K Arcularius, Gregory, and Herald, Hall, im
other cash securities,
525,278 90 Actual Reserve tor Re-insurance,
Rockland lor do; F Hatch, Cables, do tor Richmond;
Accident Department,
150,325 37 John Stockbam, Price, Portland for New York.
Gross Assets,
$1,588,588 27
In port 28th. brigs Arthur Egglesso, and Katabdin;
$947,310 98 di;ut*
m,
iiu'm, n line aea. inary r.ua, i.aura, c*
Total Net Assets,—being amount of
Arcnlarius, Herald, F Hatch, Mary Anna, John
additiojal security to policy-holdStockham.
ers over and above re insurance
Olt Tarpaulin Cove 30tb, brig Deborah S Soule,
fund in both departments, un dSoule, irom Havana for Boston.
justed claims, and all other liabilBOSTON— Ar 90th, barque Volunteer, Blake, from
ities,
$641,277 29 Malaga; scbs M L Newton, Mmphy, Im Baltimore;
Julia Newell, McIntyre, New York tor Kockport;
Light Boat, Wood, do tor Portland; Corvo Babbage,
Hartford, January 2d, 1871.
We have this day examined the assets of the Company as represented in the within
account, and have and Leontine, Pratt, do tor Salem; Empire, Fergufound the securities and evidences of all the investments therein described, and have lound also the cash or son. Bel last; Gentile,
Eldridge, and Sarah Maria,
satisfactory vouchers therefor to the amounts indicated.
Ham, Rockland.
EDWARD GOODMAN,
I
DRAYTON HILLYER. 1 Auditors Travelers
Old 30th, sobs Monadnock, Hammond, JacksonCommissioner for New York and other States.
Insurance Comp’y.
| JOHN C. PARSONS, J
ville; Annie W, (Br) Branscomb, St John, NB, via

manuiacturing cotton goods
departments,
and the other prints calicoes. There are four
mills. The amount of
cloths per an-

return to a monarchy.
A Versailles desnateh of Tuesday says the
listross in Paris is very great and the destruc-

plan does

THE MOST PERFECT LINE OF

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

...

Dunbar, nt Searsport. belors reported
Brig
abandoned was Irom Georgetown, BO, bound to Cardenas.
F

E

one

quicker

particulars.

_

most extensive corporations of the kind in the
country. It was incorporated in 1812. The
business of this company is divided into two

success

Ship Pontiac, Skalllnif, Irom Liverpool lor Boston
Is reoorted ashore North ol L rokout shoal, NC. No’

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dover, N. H., Feb. 1,1871.
The manufacturing interest builds up this
|)lace. If it was dependent on the country
trade for its support, there would not be inhabitants enough to eat up the supply of eels
a liich the river furnishes. The Cocheco Manufacturing company is one of the oldest and

by
duplicity of the French leaders
1 exposed.
With the regular.means of inforaation interrupted, the Bordeaux governneut has deceived the people of the provinces
vith false reports of their strength and

It. II.

letter front Dover,

•)

reakness and

weeks Irom last

captain

Notes.

A Brussels despatch says the news of the
t apitulatiou of Paris
has caused a stupor in
t lie north of Paris.
Se little
little the

j N VESTMENT.

JAY COOKE & CO20 Wall
ju3d&w

St.f New York.
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PRESS.
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CITY AND

VICINITY.

SS~Our advertising patrons are requested to send
their copy as early in the day as
possible. Advertisements to appear Monday
morning should be
snt in Saturday, (no: Sunday.)
VTh'ree Religious; Notices must be sent in as
early as Friday noon.
in

New Adrerliti- meats
Tt-Doft
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Lecture
ReT. Mr. Hayden.
Musical Instruction... .Prof.
Lynch.
NEW advertisement column.

Dissolution_Clement & Goodridge.

Copartnership...

Notice... .Tomas

.Clement. Benton &
Lozano.

Superior Court.
ui,

AND CIYiL TERM—GODDARD
cn&gji/iAWi

Tuesday.—Nathan W. Sheldon vs. Daniel W.
Miller.
Assumpsit ti recover for rent. Defense,
tnat they held under a bend tor a deed.
Viuton.
Miller.
Court adjourned line die. The February term com-

Tuesday next.

mences on

municipal (Jonrt.
JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Tbo search and seizure complaint
against Donald McDonald wa9 further continued.
Liquors and vessels seized on the premises of various persons were declared fortcited, and ordered to
be des royed.
Joltings.
Thursday,and Friday the sale of valUriel

To-day,
uable paintings

and furniture at the

“Deacon

House” in Boston takes place.
The rehearsal of the

dance,

performed

to be

by Mr. Barnes’ school at the great Exhibition
Ball to-morrow night, comes off at City Hall
this afternoon. The whole class of 200 ladies,
misses, and masters take part accompanied by
a band of music, and a
grand opportunity is
offered to all who cannot attend in the evening.
The tickets of admission will also admit to the
ball.
Our readers must not forget the lecture to
be delivered at the

Reception Hall,City

Build-

ing, this evening, by|Rev. Mr. Marsden for the
benefit of the India St Universalist. Church on
“The Vexed Question.”
The ladies ot the Newbury St. Church cannot fail to draw

a

large number to the Apron
to-night. [Refreshments

Sale at Putnam Hall

will be for sale and every cent contributed will
aid materially in the completion of the church.
The public should exa mine the elegant stock
of sleighs at J. M. Kimball (& Co.’s repository
to bo sold to-morrow at 11 A. M.
Pbiuehas Barnes, Jr., of this city was in

Lsndon,

January 14th, his name being regthe office of Bowles, Bro. & Co.

on

istered at
Mr. l>e Catacazy, the Russian minister at
Washington, devised a very pretty method of
celebrating his wife’s birthday. At 8 o’clock
she was awakened by music in her dressingroom, and afterward her husband’s monogram,
wrought ,in flowers, was sent her on a silver
waiter. In every flower forming the monogram was placed a gold dollar. At the dinner
that day concealed music again lent its charms
to the happy anniversary. The style might be
followed to advantage by husbauds in this city.
A very fine
Scene on the Nova Scotia
Coast” by H. B. Brown may be seen in Hale’s
window for a few days prior to its departure
for Florida where it is to find its home with a
purchaser who resides there.
Rev. E. W. Jackson ot Gorham, who was
chaplain of Armory Square Hospital in Wash-

ington during the war, and who has been so
long and favorably known as an earnest workin the temperance cause, has been appointed
General Agent of the Congressional Temperer

Society.
The Army & Navy Union have engaged City
Hall for tbe 9th of February; Lon Morris’ Minstrels the 10th and 11th; Peoples’ Concert 13th;
High School Gymnasium 17th; Portland Light
Infantry 22d; and G. A. R. 23d to March 3d,
during which time they will bring out “The
ance

Drummer Boy.”
A delegation of

eight members of Post Bosworth. No. 2, went down to Lewiston to attend
the G. A. R. Convention, accompanied by
some fifteen or sixteen of the Post as visitors.
Shooting

rabbits by lantern light, at night, is
indulged in with successful results in the suburbs.
The mercury indicated 32° at 8 A. M. yesterday, with a southeast wind and a light rain.
At noon tbe mercury indicated 40°, aDd the
an amusement

weather was very foggy and
the afternoon the wind was

nasty. During

southwest, with

spits

of rain.
Tbe number ot volumes loaned from tbe
Public Library in the month of January was

3367; the number of borrowers

was

c

n

—_i__e

..

most part answer to it in no respect. This will
appear upan consideration of the rapidity with
which the vacant territory surrounding Back
Cove is going into occupation. Portland is
and

over

are held as
to the necessity ol the annexation of the territory to our own municipality. If Portland is
to become a great
city, as she must become if
the promises, assurances and pledges of our
railroad men are realized, the population to be
accommodated by a passenger station will be
located in part upon the peninsula and in part

upon the margin of country lying upon the
Cove and extending thence outward to the
west, northwest and north.
OUP PBESENT STATIONS.

Now

present stations are, with one exlocated upon the/ront shore line of
as far as
they can be from the territory referred to as already in part occupied,
and to be speedily more
With
our

ception,
the city,

widely occupied.
respect to the body of people now inhabiting
the city they are “at the ends of the
town,”
and can be reached only at an undue
expendi-

ture of time, strength, and
money. They are
in the way. With the
exception of the Grand
Trunk, they obstruct business. They block
up the routes of travel. They cannot be reached except by a circuitous detour, on account of
their location under a hill of headlong
descent.
They have inadequate room already. More
room can be had
only by further removal from
the centre of population or by further eutreuch-

needed, for business purposes.
A railway station requires much more space
than is popularly apprehended. Given a building five hundred feet long, a thousand feet at
each end are necessary for tbe makiug-up of
trains, a total of 2,500 leet, or not greatly less
than half a mile. To locate a depot ot sufficient size to accommocate several roads, between the present site of tbe P. S. & P. station and Union street, as has been proposed,
would be a monstrous and intolerable infliction
upon all business seeking accommodation upon the wharfs within the limits proposed.
It
th~e station is located upon that side of the city,
it should not be furthtrup than the point spec-

ir:_

day,

the horse took fright just at the corner of
Union and Commercial, owiog to the slipping
of a patent head-stall, aud ran away up Commercial street at full speed. The young mam
whose name was Sims, attempted to stop the
animal by seizing him by the mane, bnt
one of the shafts ran into his clothing and held
him suspended in mid-air and in that position
he was carried as far as the foot of High St.
where the horse turned and came down the
street. Just as he reached Union street again
the sleigh struck the curb-stone, the shaft became disentangled from Sims' clothes and he
thrown under the horse and the sleigh
over him.
Sims was picked np and
carried into the office of Mr. Jones and Ur.
Tewksbury called, who found Sims’ head badly cut and swollen and the rest of his person
pretty well bruised. It was a wonderful escape from death.
We regret to learn that Mr. Frederick Woodbury had a valuable horse badly injured yesterday afternoon. The horse was going up
Congress street attached to a cutter when he
took fright at a snow-slide,threw out the driver
and was caught near St. Stephen’s church, hut
not before he had cut the fetlock so badly that
he ceuld not step on it and the blood was
was

passed

pouring from the wound. The horse was valued at S700 and was quite young, great expectations being based on its future excellence.
Several other horses took fright at snowslides, but we hear of no serious injuries re-

for it would be inaccessible from the lay
the land and too remote for public convenience. The P. S. & P. station is now tbieefourtbsof a mile from tbe City Hall in an air
line, and a mile by the shortest route traversable. The other stations at that side of the
town are still more remote. The Grand Trunk
station is half a mile distant, in a right liner
from the same point, but is easily approached
so far as regards the shape of the land.
NUMBEH OF PASSENGERS.

The immense consequence of a site for a passenger station central in point of access, will
be realized only when the vast number of persons is taken into the account, who in the
course of the year are embarked upon and discharged from the cars. How far that number
exceeds or falls short of one million lor'this locality, it is not essential to our argument to
consider. The number great as it is, will in a
few year3 bo vastly greater. To compel this
enormous multitude to travel a mile from the
centres of business end concourse to take the
rail, when a site close at band can be found,
spacious, open lor improvement,
and to be had at low cost, would be indeed a
acuessiuie,

imposition

monstrous

public patience,
thought of, were public interupon

and a thing not
ests alone consideted. Where that site is and
what are its advantages will be considered in
next.

our

*

The People's Concerts.—The Haydn Association, Arions, Shaw’s Quintette Club
and all interested, seem to have gone to work
with a will for the popular course of People’s

Concerts,

to

be

given at City Hall,

and

our

fine series of entertainments at very low prices.
In the last grand
concert, four ot the finest voices in the State
are to be brought together in a
quartette from

people may expect

a

"Stabat Mater" and we understand the ladies
of the Haydn Association are rehearsing for
the female chorus, “Tne Lord is my Shepard”

by Schubert, tbatjwas given with such effect
by the Rossini Club a week ago. We hope a

large number

of persons from out of town will
find it convenient to attend these concerts, as

they

can secure

night

reserved seat for 23 cents

a

for the course.

a

*

A Fearful Situation.—A young man living in this city who is teaching school in a
country district this winter has an experience
that is quite remarkable. He boards in a quiet
family composed entirely of ladies, and he solemnly affirms that he is under so much restraint in their company and misses so sadly
the freedom of speech and action to which he
has been accustomed in the society ot his own
sex, that be is able to find consolation only in
going off alone somewhere and telling himself
stories of questionable propriety.
The Advertiser intimated last night that it
would oppose the re-nomination of Mayor
Kingsbury. Of course it will. So will its confrere the Argus.

Waltzing is now all the rage.
Next thing
is, what style is best suited. Mr. Barnes claims
that his style is the best for genteel waltzing
and is willing to compete with any respectable
American teacher or amateur dancer in the
United States for a prize ol $200— to he decided
by competent judges at any time within thiee
Who will enter for competition.
Argus and Advertiser copy.
ja31 3t

months.

Brilliant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J.
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old post-office, any
evening until 8

o

clock.

Buiami Notice*.
The free edition of Gosse, Newliall & Co.’s
new Map of Portland, together with a list oi
all the Railroads in Maine, with the distances
from Portland to stations, being exhausted,
the; have printed another small edition, and
put teem on sale at book aod periodical stores,
at only 15 cents a copy.
J18-tf.
“Yon

behind the times” said one of our
citizens to a friend, (“if you have not read
Crumbs Swept Uj^”
All

are

our

10 cent

prints

are

now

selling for

9

Cogia Hassan.

cents.

j'28-3t_
Another lot of that sh eeting worth 13 cents
slightly damaged, selling for 10 cents by the
piece, at Cogia Hassan’s.
j28-3t
Best G cord threai lor 5 cents
gia Hassan’s.
Briggs’ Pile Remedies

Briggs’

Get
Try

Briggs’

are a

a

spool at Coj28-lw.

success,

tf.

Corn and Bunion Remedies
Throat and

Briggs’Allavantor

Lhng

cures

Healer,

tf.
tf.

Catarrh.

Prof. Hebbaud’s Lecture Last Evening.
—Congress Hall was crowded last evening
with the elegance and beauty of the city, to
hear the doctor’s address on “Married and

Affections or the Chest and Throat.—
Persons afflicted however slightly, with any
weakness of the Chest or Throat, involving
either the Larynx, Trachea, Bronchial Tubes,

Single Life,”

and the

listened

symptom,

their time this

crowded,

eveniog.

Tbe Hall will be
of course, and seats should he secured

early.
Molasses.—A statement appeared in the
Advertiser last night un the above subject that
tends to

give

an

erroneous

impression.

We

informed that there is sufficient in bond in
this market to answer all requirements until
the new crop comes, which gets along tbe first

are

part of tbe present month. There is as much
molasses in the market now as is usual at this
season of the year.
Am entire new train, consisting of
engioe,
baggage and two passenger cars, tbe latter of
the most elaborate and

elegant description,has
been put on the Eastern
Railroad, and placed
under charge of Conductor Daniel Philbrook.
Tbe eugiue and ears were
manufactured at tbe
worksoi the
company in

senger

carriages

are

beauty and comfort.

Salem, and

described

Pbovisjoss Expoeted

as

tbe pasmodels of

tbe port of
Portland from Nov. 1st, 1870, to Feb.
1st, 1871:
Mutlou, 20.47S lbs.; Cheese,
C25,949 lbs.; Butter, 2,393,137 lbs.; Bacon, 3.240,577 lbs.; Cut

Meat", 14,700 lbs.; Pork, O.OOS brls.; Lard, 740,-

C64

lbs.; Beef,

920 tcs.

Luugs themselves,

should

on

the first

with Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypohosphites, as by its
use diseases of those organs (even Consumption in its primary stage) are speedily cured
and more alarming symptoms prevented.
commence

#

)an30st-d&wlw

grow rich and grave yards
reek with the mouldering bones of thousands
who prematurely fall as victims to those relentless destroyers, Catarrh, Bronchitis and

{^“Undertakers

Consumption. The two latter diseases are but
the children of the former, which is easily and
surely cured by using Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Kennedy, while for the cure of the two latter diseases

nothing equals Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext.

or

Golden Medical

Discovery. Both medicines
sold by druggists, or the Catarrh Remedy may
be obtained by enclosing sixty cents to R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
)an31st-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt.

A Household Remedy.—No family should
without some efficacious remedy for the

by

affections, so universally prevalent, as
coughs, colds, sore throat, whooping cough and
which can be relied
croup—some remedy, too,
cure

of

Dr. Wislar s
upon as safe, sure and certain.
Balsam of Wild Cherry combines the desidera
tum

jan31st-eod&wlw.

Couows and Colds.—Those who are
from

Tli©

War

in

Europe.

CHAUZY NOTIFIED

OF THE

CAPITULATION.

Lemans, Jan. 31.—[World's special.]—The
Prince Frederick Charles lias communicated
the stipulations of the armistice to
Chauzy
and asks whether he regards them as biudiu"
him.

on

London,

Jan. 31.—The

armistice begins
instantly at Paris and three days later in the
departments and expires at noon of February
19:h. The terms ol capitulation are that prisoners of war remain in Paris
during the armistice, having surrendered their arms. The national guards and gen d’armes retain their
arms, as also the police. All Franc Tieurs will

IlD H1 aVio nri.H

changed.
Paris.

The

n nrn< r»

__III

B

I..

CUBA.

Havana, Jan. 31.—The insurgent chiefs
Esrer, Domuques, Santa Perea and Perdono
have surrendered with their bauds.
United States steamer Swatara arrived

at

Santiago yesterday.
The Captain General
yesterday received a
lrom Edwards Mucbauo,
Secretary of
the Cuban House of
Representatives, through
his father, asking the
of
the governclemency
ment.

He says in his letter that the House
members are looking afsafety, eaeli trying to care
for himself.
DonMiquelG. Gutierrer, VicePresident of tire Cuban republic and his son
are in the woods in the neighborhood of
Guayhas dissolved and the
ter their personal

uiaro.

XLIst OOHGBE33—Third Session.
SENATE.

suffer-

ing from Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, &c.,should try 'Brown’s Bronchial
Troches,” a simple remedy, which is, in alpiost
every case effectual. The Troches have been
tested by time, and pronounced universally superior to all other articles for the same pur-

| pose.

Washington, Jan. 31.—The Vico President
announced the return front the House of the
income tar repeal bill, with the aecompauyiug
suggestion that under section 7 of article 1 of
the Constitution the House had the sole power
to originate such measures.
Mr. Scott moved to non-coneur in the reasons
assigned by the House for the return of
the bill, and asked for a committee of conference on the difference of
opinion between the
two Houses as to their privileges.
Messrs
Scott, Coukliug and Casserly were appointed
on the part of the Senate.
Mr. Pomeroy submitted and had read the
following, which, on Mr. Trumbull’s objection
to delaying the business lor its immediate consideration, went over till the next morning
&
hour:
Whereas, recent dispatches foreshadow peace
and the termination of the great war in Europe, and
Whereas, the tread of hostile armies has desolated a great portion oi the
Republic of France
which unhappily has been made ihe battle
field of two great nations; and
Whereas, the cry of hunger, destitution and
sorrow are now more
distinccly beaid as the
battle cries die away: therefore, he it
ftesoived, ihafc id obedience to Christian
charity, which seeketh the good of all nations
and ministers to all human distress, aud while
gratefully remembering the practical sympathy of Frenchmen to us in the day of our early
weakness and extremity, we heartily commend
the sufferings of poor France to the American
people, and recommend that the generous sympathy of organized charity be speedily inaugurated for their relief.
Resolved, That Congress respectfully recom
mend to the President of the United States
that he caused to be stationed at the
port of
New York, if the same can be done without into
the
jury
public service, one of our firstclass naval vessels, to he there held in readiness to receive on board for
transportation
such supplies as may be furnished by the
people of the United States for the destitute and
suffering people of Frauce.
The House bill suspending the
proceedings
in reference to the Chorpenning Claim was
received aud referred to the Committee on
Post-Offices.

Mr. Trumbull characterized the claim as the
boldest imposition practiced on the government.
Mr. Edmunds introduced a bill to further
preserve the purity of elections and guard
agaiust the abuses of tlie elective franchise by
a registration of the
electors; was referred to

Judiciary Committee.
It

prescribes with minuteuess a system of
registration for all qualified electors in the
United States, to take place in 187L and annuity thereafter by means of boards of registration to be appointed by United States marshals, and also for the appointment of inspectors

of elections

Judges.

by

United

States

Disfrict

Mr. Buckingham introduced a hill, which
was referred to the Post-Office
Committee, incorporating Eldridge G. Roberts and Edward
E. Roberts of New York, an I tbeir associates
as the United States
Steamship Company, aud
directing the Post Master General to contract
with them for the transportation of the European
mail9 for tweuty years at s;x cents per
quarter ounce of letters and two cents per
ounce of printed matter.
The Senate proceeded with the unfinished
business, being the Georgia Senatorial question.
Mr. Stewart continued his argument agaiust
the admission of the bill and to show the legality of the election of Farrow and YVhitely.
YVitliout disposing of the matter the Senate
went into executive session and soon adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr. Buffington of Massachusetts offered a
resolution for the sutvey of the harbor of Wellfleet, Mass., with a view to dredging and improving it. Adopted.
Mr. Kellogg of Massachusetts offered a resolution calling for the report from the Engineer’s department relative to the improvement
of Housatonic rher and New Haven harbor,
Conn. Adopted.
Mr. Mayuard of Tennessee reported a hill
authorizing the Secietary of the Navy, alter
consultation with the Attorney General, to institute proceedings at law or otherwise to obtain full damages and indemnification for the
flirt

slnnn ul'-wnr

Dnoirirv

if tlio Vinn nf

Jed do, Japan, in January, 1870, by tbe collision
of tbe steamship Bombay. Passed.
Mr. Sargent ot California, introduced a bill
authorizing J. B. Schnell of California, to enter 640 acres of land at minimum prioes according to the lines of bis improvements and
other culture, and to which there may not be
any adverse claims except that of the United

States.

Mr. Sargent explained that Mr. Schnell was
making a successful experiment in establishing
a colony of Japanese
and in culiivatiug tea
raising, silk worms,&c., and wanted more land
than he could enter under the pre-emption
laws, of 160 acres. Passed.
The House then resumed in the morning
hour the bill reported from the Committee on
Military Affairs the hill to extend tbe bounty
land system to the soldiers and sailors of the
late war, their widows and orphans.
Mr. Hawley of Illinois, argued against tbe
bill as a cunningly devised scheme to give
public lands to capitalists and speculators
without any practical benefit to the classes lor
whose ostensible benefit it was intended. The
bill would absorb 427,000,000 of acres of the
public lands, making with 225,000,000 of acres

already granted to railroads, 652,000,000, being
more than half of the arable lauds of the pub-

lic domain.
It would absorb a territory twelve times as
large as the State of Illinois and twice as large
as tbe thirteen
The homeoriginal States.
stead policy was the only true and wise means
of disposing of the public claim,
Mr. Stoughton of Michigan, who reported
the bill, explained and defeuded its provisions.
It is not true, he urged, that soldiers wou'd be
swindled out of their rights by landsbarks.
They had saved the country from treason and
he thought they were capable of taking oare of
160 acres of wild western lands. The bill required the soldier to euler the land and then
gave him one year in which, if he pleased, he
could assign that right and title which he bad
in the laud to some person who wished to go
west and locate on that land, and if he did not
it reverted to the government. The bill could
not operate lor the benefit of land speculators,
because it required actual settlement. He believed that the soldiers would bp satisfied with
the bill, and that the country would be satis-

Perham

nor

After further debate by Messrs. Asper, Lagan and Packard iu favor, and Messrs. Garfield aud Van Wyek against tbe bill, Mr. ,lulian’s substitute allowing tbe time served in
the army to be counted in the time required in
cultivation aud settlement under the homestead act, and Mr. Holman’s extending tbe
bounty to land law of 27th of September, 1850,
to soldiers in the late war and their widows
and orphans, was rejected, and tbe bill passed,
184 to 2; Messrs. Gibson aud Smith of Oregon
voted in tbe negative.
Messrs. Hooper, Allison and Voorliees were
appointed to represent the House on the conference committee on tbe right ot the Senate
to originate the income tax repeal bill, tbo
Speaker stating that the committee would have
no power to consider the bill itself.
Mr. Dawes asked to have tbe Senate bill providing tor the expenses of the select committee
on outrages in South Carolina taken from tbo
Speaker’s table and passed.
Mr. Kandall of Pennsylvania objected, as the
bill provided for more waste of the public
money.
Mr. Dawes reported from tbe Committee on
Appropriations a (fill appropriating $15,000 for
tbe expenses of the investigating committees
of tbe House. Passed.
Tbe Senate substitute for the bill abolishing
the office of admiral and vice admiral iu the
navy was non-coucurred in and a committee ot
conference asked.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts reported with a
recommendation to pass, the Senate bill piescribing an oalb of office to be taken by persons who participated in the late rebellion, but
are nut disqualified from bolding office.

posed

the bill

as

amt

Morey

op-

absurd and unnecessary', aud
it as a measure of recoustrpc-

Mr. Cox favored
tion and reconciliationWithout disposing of it the House adjourned.

taking

on

GoverSecretaries.
the chair made a few

were

pertinent remarks.
v
A Committee on resolutions consisting ol
oae from each county reported a list cf resolutions which were adopted.
The first returns
thanks to God for the success achieved thus
fir. The second confessed that intemperance is
still increasing in its destructive works.
The
third calls upon all good meu and women to
unite in the use of all proper means to advance
the cause. The fourth recognizes the necessity ot educating the young and cordially recommends the formation of youth's temperance societies. The fifth calls upon the clergy to use
their best efforts to arouse the
con-

public
science. The sixth endorses the principle prohibition and rejoices that it is the Battled policy
of the State. The seveutb
appreves of the plan
of the Congressional Temperance Society of
making a special effort to secure names to the
abstineuce pledge February 22d, and calls upthe temperance people of the State to obthe day with public meetings.
The
eighth adheres to the conviction that in those
localities where the local authorities fail to enforce the Jaw a State police should be provided;
yet the convention made^no 6uch recommenon

serve

dation to the

Legislature.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

The hearing on the petition for an extension
of the charter of the Boston and Maine railroad
to Portland began this afternoon and was continued until ten o'clock to-night, the evidence
on both sides being completed.
The counsel
for the corporation are Hous. J. W.
Bradbury,
IT

TTiiKim.ri

opposition

nr.A

comes

n

n

n

m,

from.the.P.

S. & P. Railroad
Company largely, for which Hons. Pliinebas
Barnes, Nathan Webb, N. Hobbs and Francis
Bacon, Esq, of Kittery, President Coggswell
and Hon. John E. Bickford of Dover, and othtestified before the committee. Of the P.
S. & P. Railroad Co. Messrs. Barrett and

ers

Brown, directors, were present and testified;
also Francis Chase, Superintendent. Some
interesting facts came out in the hearing. Tbe
arguments will be made to morrow evening.
BELFAST BRANCH.

This hearing, which takes place to-morrow
afternoon, will call out a large crowd. Tbe
Maine Central and Penobscot
Bay shore route
will oppose it. This measure will
put Belfast
in direct communication with
Bangor and goes
a long way towards a
competing line from
Bangor to Portland.
COTTON MILLS VS. FISH.
Tbe Committee on Fisheries had a
very full
meeting this afternoon, in which the contest

between cotton and fish, or an
attempt of
of Augusta to he exempted from the
law that provides for fishways. If fish
prevail
it will subject manulacturing companies to a
was

the

cost

city

that

a

few fish will

Wbitebouse,

hardly

esq., appeared tor

repay.

Wm. P.

Augusla.

WESTBROOK.

The triangular fight continued until ten
o’clock to-night, and is not yet closed. The
railioad interests with Westbrook have filled
the hotels to overflowing, nearly
every company in the State having its prominent men.

Maine

Legislature.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 31.—House papers were concurred in, except petition for March term of
S. J. Court in Somerset
to he held in
county

Skowhegan,

which was referred to

Committee.
Among tlio petitions

Judiciary

were the
following: Two
term of S. J. Court of Somerset
coumy to be held at Skowhegau; of East Oxford Agricultural Society to amend charter of

for

March

of O. D. Dike for more pay as
County
Commissioner of Cumberland county; to incorthe
town
of
porate
Haynesville; four petitions
for repaal of Calais court bill; of G. W. Hamsame;

mond and others to anuul the charter of the
Cumberland & Oxford Canal Co.; of the Mayor
of Augusta for amendment of
city charter; of
citizens of Rendall*s Mills for
savings bank.
the
Orders—Directing
Fishery Committee to
inquire into the expediency of increasing the
number of fish commissioners and
giving them
exclusive jurisdiction in the construction of
fish ways; directing tlie Railroad Committee to
inquire it any legislation is necessary to protect
railroad companies from liability on account of
personal injury sustained by dead-heads.
The Interior Waters Committee
reported a
bill to extend the limils of the
Bangor Boom
bill
Co., and
granting Charles B. Sanford and
others leave to extend the wharl at Stockton.
HOUSE.

The Senate papers were concurred in.
There were sixty-five petitions presented,
mostly asking for private or local legislation—
Seven of these were aimed at the
present
method of employing teachers; several for repeal of the law of 1870, relating to the catching
ot smelts; others for repeal of Section 12 and
13 ot cb. 70, laws of 1869. relative to fish.—
Greeubuslr, Corinth, Whitefield and Richimiuu
iur a reuuutiou
oi valuation; vvm.
B. Merrill and 133 others of Auburn asks for
abolition of lire State Liquor Agency. Petitions from ail the towns from Calais to Castino
asking for a charter for a railroad between
these two places; of Joseph Howard and others
for an act concerning railroads; five petitions
numerously signed in aid of petition of the
Boston and Maine Railroad Co.; petitions of
General J. C. Duane, T. Seymour and others,
William Curtis and others, Charles Dayis and
others in aid of the petition of the selectmen of
Cape Elizabeth to lay out a way to the ferry
lauding in said town; of the Children’s Home
of Bangor for aid; two from Calais asking for
repeal ol the law creating the Municipal Court
and establishing a Superior Court instead.
Orders Passed—Relating to enlarging the
fees ot town clerks; relative to the
expediency
ol empowering railroad couimissioners to maintain stations where the public convenience requires; relative to the protection of land owners from damage by reason of the
location of
school houses; relative to more clearly
defiuing
the law regarding conditional sales of personal
properly; of the expedienoy of requiring counties to raaintaiu bridges iustead of towns and
cities; relative to changing the law so that
neat cattle may run at large: relative to teaching mechauical drawing in town schools; relative to changing the law so that all the Superintending School Committee shall he oho3-

annuaUy.
Report of Committee

pn

on

Judiciary

on

peti-

titiou for the Lewiston Medical School was reconsidered and recommitted.
Committee on Legal Reforms reported a hill
additional to the law enabling State banks to
become bauks under the United Statts laws.

Ordered printed.
The Year Book resolve was finally passed;
also the bill to incorporate the Penobscot and
Meguntic Railroad Company.
A hi 1 went through both branches relative
the Cobb Lime

to

Company.

MAINE.
STATE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

Augusta,

Jan. 31.—The State

Temperance

ConveutioH to-day has not been largely attended by parties outside of the city. 'In the
afternoon about a hundred were present, representing various sections of the State. The
reports Irora all parts of the State are cheering.
Gov. Perhara presided.
The resolutions are
practical and less radical than sometimes in
the pasr. They re affirm adhesion to prohibition and an efficient enforcement of the law,
but lay more s.reDgth upon moral means, particularly in -organizations for the young. The

oouycntion also reoommends a concert of effort
the 221 of February, by public meetings
throughout the State. The Convention adon

journed to-night.
uataxw

AU.U

Altai

fi£ruutilv>

Uewiston, Jan. 31.—At the animal meeting
ol the Department of Maine Grand
Army of
the Republic, he'd in this city last night, the
officers
were
following
chosen; C. P. Mattocks,
Department Oommaude-; George A. Parker,
S. V. D. Commander; A. C. Pray, J. V. D.
Commander; R. S. Morrison, Medical Director; Rev. E M. Haynes, Chaplain; Council of
Administration, G. O. Hailey, Wm. Parsbley,
F. C, Doon, Nabou Howard, James A. Dole.
The following appointments were made by the
Deputy Commander: Henry C. Houston, Portland, Assistant Adjutant General; John Yeaton, Jr., Portland, Asst. Quartermaster Gen.
WISCONSIN.
A TERBIBLE CALAMITY.

fipd with it.

Messrs. Maynard,Farnsworth

Lino.

TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.
Jan. 31.—The Temperance Con-

Brackett of Belfast,

T

public funds will remain in

if

m,

,

A—

'"C1.1

o.?ol,EI>0j
demand. °'mlan'

Milwaukee, Jan. 31.—The Halliday House
at Kenosha, Wisconsin, was burned this morning, and Mrs. J. B. Merrill and four children
perished in the flames. Osmoud Capron and
S. Fuller were rescued after being so badly

burned that their recovery is doubtful. H. P.
Chase was badly injured by jumping from, a
third story window. Several other guests received sliglit wounds aud burns. The charred
remains of Mrs. Merrill and children were
taken from the ruins this afternoon. The cook
of the hotel, Edward Waller, is missing, and it
is feared he also has been burned.
A Are at Oconomawock this morning burned
the post offico and Allusion’s dry goods store.
NEW

VOItlf•

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Jan. 31.—The coroner’s inquest
shows lour persons fatally suAocated by coal
gas Saturday in a house in Yorkville.
They
had been drinking heavily when last seen and
doubtless were intoxicated at the time.
Work on the Tehauntepec railway and ship
canal was formally begun at Minatillan Januaiy 9tb, with imposing ceremonies, in wbiph
the officials of Mexican and United States goyPtrmuei)<8

participated.

The Farragut Monument Association to-day
appointed an Executive Committee inclndiDg
fjeus, pi$. McDowell and Aspinwall, Admiral
fjiringbam and Moses H, Grinmll to take control of of the details and appoint agents in this
cliy aud thioughout the country to give all
classes an opportunity to subscribe aud from
lime to time keep the public iuformed of the
Seven thousand dollars have been
progress.

Washington, Jan. 31.—Secretary Belknap
sent to the Senate
to-day an application for
United States troops to protect the gold mines
in York
county, S. C., against outrages by the
Ku-KIux Klan, on which Geu. Sherman had
eudorsed “respectfully returned,” to the Secretary of War. Our army is no w too small for
us to undertake
to protect individual men or
their interests, and 1 advise this and all similar
papers to be referred to the Congressional
committee engaged in investigating the outrages in the
South, that some general and adequate remedy may be devised.
THE DUTY ON LIQUORS.
A joint resolution
signed by the President
yesterday amending the tarift act of last sesthe duty 00 rum» 2iu an(1 wbis
*Sce8
Key to ft- per gallon and
gives all the merchanise
arriving in the United States on or before
L>ec. 31,1870, and not entered in
a public store
or bonded
warehouse the benefit of the act the
same as if it had
actually been landed.
THE INTERNAL REVENUE

officials are revising the expenses of assessors
and will
probably effect the reduction 50 ^per
cent.
THE

PATENT OFFICE.

last year issued 13,821 patents. The total receipts of the office were $669,456.
The expenses were $557,147 and the
balance in Jaauarv
1st were $643,355.
Lewis Daring, the Cherokee Chief
lately reported assassinated is in this city and ha3 been
for several weeks.
SOLDIERS’ LAND BOUNTY BILL
It provides
that every soldier,
seaman, marine and officer
of the army or
who
served ninety days
navy
during the rebellion and was honorably discharged and has since continued loyal may receive a title of 160 acres of
public land under
the existing homestead laws.
The recipient is
allowed twelve mouths more than the term of
service or enlistment in which to make an
actual settlement and
commence improvements
on the lands or
may assigu his certificate to
any united States citizen u imiua ■looionwi nta
•intention to become au actual settler
and has
not previously availed himself of
the provisions
ot the homestead or
preemption laws. An actual residence of two
years by the settler or his
assignee, except pensioners, is leqnired before
a title will he issued.
Unmarried widows and
miupr orphans, children of soldiers and sailors
are included in the
provisions of the act.
THE

passed by the house to day.

was

ARKANSAS.

Little Rock,
_Jan. 31.—Articles ol impeachment against Lieut. Gov. Johnson
because of
his action in recently
swearing in Brooks as

over
Meade, were presented in the
House of Representatives, but the House refused 38 to 39, to order the previous
question
on their
adoption and ajourned. This the first
defeat of Gov. Clayton’s party. The strife of
factions is becoming very bitter and bloodshed

senator

fearep.

MASS At) II US

iu moderMichiean
m°'Jcrar d(Dland; bi*b

MoniLK, Jan. 31.—Cotton steady; Middling
lauds life.
Nkw Orleans. Jan. 31.—Cotton
and !o,ver, Middling uplands

ETTS.

NAVAL AFFAIRS.

Boston, Jan. 31.—The suspended men of the
construction bureau, Charlestown navy yard,
will resume work to-morrow. The Ticondera-

go goes in commission Saturday.
United
States steamer Tuscarora arrived'at Battery
to-day from the North Pacific squadron. She
brought the remains of the late Cant. Napoleon
B. Harrison of the U. S. steamer Congress
The Tuscarora will be repaired and refitted at
the Kittery yard.
Deacon Win. Willett, a well-known and respected citizen died to-day.

—

in fair

14Jc.

tteceipu l>r Kallronds and Steamboats.
Crand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 1 car
paper; l do potatoes; ldo corn; ldo starch; ldo
lurniture; 1 do heads; I do laths; 3 do match splints;
1 do peas; 2 do pork; 2t do lumber; 3 cars sundries,
shipments East, 300 bbls. flour; shipments to Europe,
tear lard; 7 do flour; 10 do pioYisions.
Maine Central Railway—23 eases mdse, 95 do
mutton; 13 do veal; 100 bb)s apples; 13 bdls saws;
30 pkgs sundries.
* Kennedeo Railroad—2 cars lumber, 0 do potatoes; 1 do heading- 70eoo„a
uo,
uiaes; a bbls tish; 40 bills paper; 34 boxes axes; 4 bbs beaus; 16 cases
curtain fixtures* C7
pkgs mdse; 29 cars freight lor Boston.
Steamer Forest City, prom Boston—io bdls
shovels; 50 bbls sugar; 108 dres ed hogs; 26 empty
molasses barrels; 6U plates tin; 50 bundles axles; 10
cases and 10 bales domestics; 200 empty lard firkins;
13 bales wool; 16 c ses shoes; 1 lilid bams; 20 wheels;
G bags and 8 half bbla oysters; 25 bbls pork; 20 baas
coffee; 30 pigs tin; 10 boxes fruits; 100 bdis piper; C
casks skins; 150 pckgs to order; lor Canada and up
country, 58 bales manilla; 60 bbls dye stuff's; 40 bales
wool, 10 chests tea; 13pieces marble; 1 case tobacco; 2 hlids molasses; 50 bars iron; 17 bdls spokes; 2
anvi's; 5 bbls sheep skins; 106hides; 51 bd's leather;
1 sewing machine: 100 pckgs to order.
New York Stock and

Money Market.
New York, Jan. 31— Morning.—Gold opened at
Money 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109)

lll^j

The

following are the forenoon quotations of SouthStates securities:
Tennessee Gs. 64
Virginia 6s. 61
Georgia 7s. 87
North Carolina 6s. 23?
New York, Jan. Zl—Evening.—The Gold market
was quiet and li■ ni all day, closing at 111), an adern

of ) per cent, from opening price. The g oss
clearances ot Gold were nearly
Governments were also stronger late in the atternoon
and the closing prices were the highest. The follow-

Music by Chandler’s Full
Ticke

Pacific 6’s. Ill)
Coniral Pacific bunds were strong ou the purchases
German banks. Union Pacifies recovered from
the decline ot this morning, though for no apparent
reason, and late in the afternoon were in active demand. The following were the quotations:

and 5 per cent, on Stocks. Sterling Exchange firm
at 109|@UO),
Stocks generally quiet, the bulk of the business being in Union Pacific, Wabash and Lake Shore, the
latter being the lavoiite on the streugth of rumors
ot a contest tor the control of th9 road at tbe coining
election. Tlie following were the closing quotations:
Western Uuion Telegraph Co. 46?

Pacific Mail.
42j
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 94?
N Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 90)
Erie.
21)
Erie preferred.-1G
Harlem.131)
Reading. 98
Michigan Central.117)
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... .94?
Illinois Ceutral.133)
Cleveland & Pittsburg.104
Chicago & North Western.75?
Chicago & North Western preferred...85$
Chicago & Rock Island....•.107?
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.. 95

Philadelphia Coal Market.
Philadelphia, Jan. 30.—The Anthracite Coal
trade is exceedingly quiet. There is now, as a week
recently finds outlet
mining of Anthracite

and a market westward; but
Coal is
suspended.
At the se?eral Coal centres that are readily approachable Coal tor domestic uses is getting low and prices
there arc held higher, as they are also in some of the
Eastern cities.
There is yet nothing positively
known as to tlio date ot resumption of work at the
mines. Those chiming to he well informed in the
trade think that iesumption caunot be long deferred
and that there is no necessity for excitement or just
reason to fear a bare Coal market.

extra

$4 23@7

firmer;
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134@16jc.
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After each Ieetuie DR. E. C.
HEBBARD will ad-

At their Old

Laughing

Manchester report yarns and faKclined Petro-

Boston Bank Siaiement.
statement is

Capital.$
.

THE

Afternoon Rehearsal
—

at

u tu

ed

11 o'clock A.:tl.

This stock com arises in part their own celebrated
styles, such as the Fall Hound Bask” "Drop Hail
Doub e Sleigh,” Light O. O. Double Sleigh, Fall
ltouud Back Sing e Sleleh. Excelsior Trotte.s with
Eureka Hitch and patent post Flips, ami mans other
styles peculiar to this firm. All will be sold without
reserve to make room tor spring stock ot carriaees
The public are invited to examine these sleighs ou
and after Moud iy, .January 30th,
E. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.
Jn'iDt!

/

OF THE

Mammoth Exhibition Ball!

47,350,0110
697,431

111

e

Thursday, February 3d,

grand

lol-

as

*

MAINE.

itiio sto v ot steiglie ot 11 e above
form wilt he o h red at aueifanou

jnOOId

-Spirits Turpentine

,oBo«roS, Jan. 31.—The.Bank

Gas !

who may wish to iuhalo it; great merriment
expected.
Prof. Hebbard and his pari ner may bo consulted
at their rooms at the United States
Hotel, every day
liom 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

M.-Cotton unchangNo. 2 to No. 1 at 10s 9d@

Repository,

303 Ac 304 Congress Street, Portland,

to any

P.

6diqJ3Gs 9d. Linseed Oil £29 3s.
leum active at Is 6}d,

-AT-

Due from other Banks.
Due to oilier Baoks.

17'5‘#5*871

Circulation..

24.597,693

Belle. ».m uai
Sales at the Broken’
Board, Jan.
American
Uold.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Uuited States 5-20s,

....

R7S
7“

Manufacturing Company.

®rown persons 50 cts.
t0 ^ Eihibuinn
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otKel,ra«v.
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150
1002
ny
127

.......
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100*
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(Registered

Thirty
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Tears to
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CHINA

are

Gobelin. Ttmesfeti.
Gen uine

Bronzes,
Statury, Armor, <£Sc.,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

PAYABLE

IJ\

For iltc Benefit ot the India Street
l nivcrsalist Cburcb.

GOLD,

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

It K Vi

AND

HAKSDEK.

M-_

Ball

AT-

CITY

HALL I

sas, to

Thursday Evening,

LADIES, MISSES

Company has a Urge and valuable Land
Grant, an 1 are now placing the lands on the market

MRt<

DANCING.
Atihis exhibition will be produced a number of
entirely new and splendid FANCY DANCES, commencing st 8 o'clock precisely.
Tickets to all parts of Ibe Hall and
Gallery, 50 cts.
each. Children under twelve 25 els each.

The

Cattle trade ol Texas is also
tributary to the
Koad, and the ex ension ol the road to the great Catle Trail, to which point it is
expected to be completed by May next, will insure an
increase ot this
profitable business.

Murio

by Raymond's Full Quadrille Band.

J. W.

Tbs

Capital Slock is owned by responsible capitalists in New England and
elsewhere, an 1 they
complete and equip each section of tbe road
before
a
issuing bond upon it.
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5.

Waltz

6.

Spanish Dance.

■ ...ru....

4

,»

..

ci>

the

sale.

AND-

AVCTIOy ROOMS,

Lancers...

14 and 1G Exchan ge Street.

Quadrille...
BY

n E X K Y

T4YI.OK

A

CO.,

INTERMISSION.

Auction and Oommissioa Merchant.

Waltz, Polka, Redowa.

Insurance Agency

7.
8.
9.

-OF

Quadrille.

it Private

Redowa Quadrille.

Varfovianna..

ANNUAL

Portland Fancy.
11. Waltz Quadrille.
12. Caledonian Quadrille, Waltz,
Polka,Scbottische.
Redowa, Varsodanna, Mnzourka, Danish.
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
ja2Gtd
EE'S***’ Exhibition to commence at 8 o’clock.

STATEMENT

Merchants’

PORTLAND

TBE

OF

1st,

1871.

Ca»h Capital, paid up,

LANCASTER

$300,000.

Surplus,.340,095.80
IIvested

United States. Stale and
Bank

Stocks,

follows, viz:
City Bonds,

Saturday Evening,

$99,900

00
92.100 00
00
33,098 16
6,947 64

Estate,307^000

$ MO,095 *0

LIABILITIES:

claims adjusted and unpaid,
$6,081 08
Losses and claims unadjusted and reported, 21,432 90
MARK HOWARD, President.
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary.
Policies issued for this old and reliable company
on all goad
property, at the most favorable rates by

any kind of

sale.

HALL*!

Co., A gents

Office 491-9 Exchange Street.
Jaa30-il3w

Feb. 4th.

On

Wednesday Evening,

10.000 Portland G’s,

|I«L■

•

1

Paa«eiilSer« Hooked to l.ondondriry and
liivcrpaol. Keiuro i irkt-ts urinated »»i
Reduced Kat«».

ja26td

THR

Nlcnm«u?p Ncniiditmvinn. Cupt. Bahaiitlnc,
port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
February 4, immediately alter tbe rriv.ii ot the
day from Montreal.

will leave this

CONCERTS!

Passage to Londonderry a ml Liverpool, cabin

/•nnlin.,

AT CITY HALL.

3000

Bangor
FOR

II.

The

6*s.

County 7*s.

Cook

SALE

91.

ja1902wis

Exchange Rt.

BABIY U Ill’s

Eating
JUST

Band

OPE XL I)

Exchange Street.

MEALS sciveil at all liours.

Xeiv

St.,

ja?5isdJw*

January 31.

Building.

prices.

,}lw

For

A.rJT

CONCERT,

Parisian French.
MRS. W. STEVENSON wi 1 open a FRENCH
CLASS lor Ladies on moderate terms. Also
SINGING CLASS lor tho cultivation oi the voi p
ouly at greatly reduced prices. Enquire lor teinis
at the Music Stores.
julOGt*

stock ot

lew

a

we-

k

COST !
Also

Table Linens, Towels,

Napkins

Iwllh full Portland
Stfvcn80nand Orchestra.
Military Band

FOURTH and tail GRAND
CONCERT !
250 Voices. Herman
1A8?0Cia*’0,».
T',zzle Dyer Pianist. Mrs.
h°t3 wr2Sr
C2ndUaVtor*
'yet*lerhee, Mrs. Wentworth Stevei son, Porfland Arions, Monroe.
Thurston, Haskell, and Sliaw,
with other talent.
Ved Seats tor sal.-* at Hawes &
fi?0^*Resc
Oiagin’s
and Stockbridge’son Thursday
morning, Feb. 2nd,
Jan 2«td

our

To close them on*.

to ttie concert.

Boarding House!

■* Chestnut street, close to Cougre-s street
and tlie City
Very Convenient lor
business men and lor gentlemen
attending Court.
Jurymen and otheis attending Court will be luruisbed with board bv ilie
day or by the week, or
w tb single meals at
very reasonable

IN

as

tarA Sill

DRESS ROODS

SECOND CONCERT,
Monday Evening, Feb. 'iOth*
By MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON,
THE ARSONS, 40 Male Voices, with
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND BAND,
with other Solo Taleut whlcfc will be announced

House!

At IV o. 7 Moulton
lYenr Fool of

VTe otter

Monday Evening, February 13lh, by Mrs
Wetteroee, Messrs. Monroe, Thurston, Haskell and
Shaw, with Mrs. John L. Sliaw, pianist.

THIRD

IA

Reduction in Prices.

inagement take pleasure in announcing to
the citizens ot Portland and vicinity, a scries of lour
concerts by home talent, at the low'prhe of $1 GO for
the series, including reserved scat. Single evening
ticket 20 cents.

previous

t

__JAS.

FIRST CONCERT,

Broker,
33

TALENT l

in

BY

PAYSOJV,

Stoclc

HOME

$7ll

inn A

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
ES'-For Freight nr Cabin passage apply to
A. Al.I.AN, No. a India Si.
H.
dtl
Cortland. Nor. 2!t. 1st®.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight draits on Eugland lor small ailrnunts, apply to
L. FA ltM EH,
sj India St.

5000 Portland 6*8,
5000 Cent*l loica Gold 7*s

TjIIXE.

CAKKY1NU THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIl,.

tram ot the previous

Municipal.
Aid P. & B.

..JR.

,

PEOPLES’

20.000 BATH 6’s.

HUNT,

ALLAIN

Feb.8th.

Tickets 50 eents.

BONDS.

-T1 X

cltl

K.

00mmission Merchant and Auctioneer1

Kievan*. GEE & HARKDEX

-T~Ta
-FXX XX XX

o

private

VT O. 3»G Congress st., will sell every evening
XI large assortment of Staple and Fum y Goods.
Goods will be hold daring thr day in' lots to *ui
I urctaasers ut wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
(-•scriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.)
February 11, 1808. Utt

give an Exhibition of Iheir Afternoon Dancing
School and Cla>s in the German, at
X

or

C. W. ALL Ilf

R.

Will

x

by Auction

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

Exhibition Ball!

-*■

either

F.O. BAILEY.
31, 1670.

Ladies 25 tents.
To
be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at II.
<ic26td
fcy Ho postponement on account ot weather.

n T rn -\7-

Property,

Jan

TICKETS—Gents50cents;

j

—

Real Estate Brokers.

Losses and

W. JD. LITTLE &

A.xr»

Will give prompt and caretal attention to sab

ON

as

Bonds secured by mortgages of Real
Cash on hand aud In B inks,
&c.,
Interest accrued on Mortgages,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

BAND

Tlie Portland Band will gire their 13tli PBOMENADE CONCEUT at

the Insurance Commissioner ot Marne, January

GO.’

AUCTIONEERS,

CONCERTS l

OF HAKTFOKD, CONN.,
To

F. 0. BAILEY &

—

Insurance Co.,

Sale,

Fine Carriage*", nml Slriggb* at nil klnal*.
Also, NEW an 1 SECOND HAND L'ARlil AUKS.

10.

w. D. LITTLE & CO.

1

be ready ten
dec 24-S& W l'3t

TAYLOR’S SMZIAR.

Contra.

4.

eod

before

Quadrille.

SWAM & BARRETT,

ROSA.

LEONARD, office 36 Winter sireec.
Catalogues tar hO cents a piecej will

#

3.

PAINTINGS

A.

Lancers Quadrille and German Hop. .By Eight.
Programme for the Company.
1. March and Circle.

13.

40 State Street, Boston,

OIL

Ar the same time ibe Dinm Boom, Clumber and
Kitchen furniture in ibe servants* department.
The res.d.nce wdl be open f.*r the exhibition ot
the furniture, &c., on Monday and 1 u day, Javt
Sbti. and 31st, »roin 10 to 4. It is vmy natural that
a very large number of persons should vi-it the
house out of mere curi •»ity, without unv intention
ot purchasing.au 1 no appreciation tor the rate gums
to »><• sr Id; therefore, that idecowd may not be ton
great, it 1* necessary to issue ticke.s without which
persons cannot visir. the house. Tickets can be had

gaiin

on

CHINA,

SALVATOR

March.Full c lass.

Class.
c,ir,elK.Full
Caledonian Quadril e.Puil Class.

Parisian Waltz.

above.

Among them tho genuine original* by the tallowing eminent artists; Duchesne, Alfred de Dreux,
Boucher, Is they, and

J.

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

____jnloislm

ORIGINAL

RAYMOND, Pbosipteb.

Directly alter the exhibition H ere will be a programme tor all wbo wish to join in the dance.
Programme for Hi. Exhibition.

The road is managed and
principally owned by
weli-k-own New England business
men, under
whoso supervision it is
bein; constructed aud
in
tbe most thorough manner, and when
equipped
completed, iis track aud equipment will compare tavorably with those of any Western road.

as

Tea Set, presented to Marie Antoinette, by Hi» city
of P..ris, purchased in Pails iu 1818. Four Chairs,
covered with fine tapestry, each hearing iu the back
medallion of Sevres, portrait of a beautv ot the
French Court; Secretary, light wood, with Sevres
medallion representing the Toilet oi Venus; .Jewel
Case, g»lt, bronze and Sevres, large ornament for table; a vase ot blue Sevres, exquisitely shaped and
between gilt Je’s; oruaments in designs of Cupids,
Medallions ot Sevres, each a portrait ol a beauty or
the Court ot Louis XIV., and inauv other ornaments
and rare pieces ot this beautiful and *xqu>sitc China ;
very old Majolica and other China.
Also the v» ry vain able

BARNES-gives Ibis exhibition with a view
to the importance ot showing the
t?reat pioflciencv
ot his method ot producing his beautiful
siyleof
new and fashionable
FANCY

busiuess.

OR

SEVRES

& MASTERS.

In One Grand Exhibition.

Tbe road runs through a rich and fertile
country,
which, with the Coal Mines on its dne, and its lar
g'e
umber and Cattle business, and the enormous
emigration iato Kansas, insure a constantly
increasing

Further particulcra will be luriislied

fid,

200

The

tion to

Feb.

elegant residence

States at the preseut nine, so tine a specimen ot the
mediaeval carved oak.
Maguittctut Buhl 'urniture, for both Boudoir ai d
Chamber, purohasad iu Paris, and the moiiehgiut
of the period.
An entire salon fiom the Moutmorencf pa’ace comprising eight Wall Panels or gilt, xicbiy embossed in
various devices of armoi. flower, figures, Ac, and
on two of Him the monogram C. M., carvel on a
shiel 1.
Leading from tho chambers are Boudoirs which
are named after the style of rbe furniture and deco
ration*, as ‘‘Marie Antoinette,” Boudoir,
>al*»r.
D'Ore,” and ol hers; the e are nnnisbc.d with suits
in eleg«m satius, drapeiies to much.
Very beautitul China, comprising the]

....Trustees

The road is now being built irom
Atchison, Kanthe Arkansas river.
Sixty-two miles are already built aud in successful operation, and the net
earnings are more than double the interest on its
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to $15,000 per
mile of completed road.

HOUSE,”

Comprising superb carved solid oak furniture, consisting of Buftet, targe Table, Cliair*, &c. It is confidently believed that there is not in the United

jn28-3t

exhibition

)

Exquis-

WtDXRsDAY, TBi:BsDAT, nnd FRIDA V, February 1*1,5 id and
»ii;
At the

Hon. GIXEftYTWI CIIELL, President.

j

“DEACOW

Tickets 25 cents; Minors 15 cents, to be bad at the
ticket office on ike
evening of the lecture.
Doors open at G.20. Lecture to commence at 7.30
p-

FOlt SALE.

J

J

the entire Furniture, Rare ami
ite object* of Art, etc., oi the

Corner of Walking Ion and Concord St».
Boaton, ill BUM.

SUBJECT:—The Vexed Question.

SANTA FE R, R 00

GEORGE OPDYKE,
EV1MONS RAYMOND,
OLIVER W. PEABODY

Comprising

ON WEDNESDAY
EVENING, FEB. 1,
A LECTURE will be delivered
by

ISSUED BY THE

other

Sevres and other rare and costly

corSX‘t^;2F-MpablUe'ral,y
Run, RECEPTION ROOM, CITY HALL

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

PAivms,

FCM1TVBE,

1.

Fair Price*.

Piice of admission 10 cents.
The

Bsslsn, Ilan

Antique, Buhl and
JHlcgaut

Hall,

Refreshment* for Sale

Wtaler Hired,

Valuable Original

S*€EE,

Putnam

IBANK A. LEONARD.

Oflce 30

-AT-

BONDS,

if

BY

Sale!

PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE Wednesday Mrenina. Feb.
For ttao benetit ot their Church.
AND LAND

remaining on hand, will he closed net at auction
JOHN KU9SELL.
prices.
Jn31-lw311 and M3 oncre-s St.

same

THfheLNEwIuRVVS^CHURU&,wThoMdanUh

1420

and

Lap-Robes, Blankets,
Harnesses, &c., &c ,

Bal1»“ “■<=

Tickets for Rehearsal only, halt
price.

BONDS
7

Sleighs, Rungs, Buffalo

aitei noon.

ios*

1&67 registered.
0
Boston
and Maine Railroau.
Eastern Raitroaa...!.!!!.'..
Michigan Central Railroad.,.,.
\,.\ \ \\ \\.
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad..!!.!!’
Union Pacific
Railroad...
Union Pacitic R R sixes.
M aine State
Sixes..*.!*!*!'*
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
franklin Company,

MR. BARtfES with his class of 200
Ladies, Misses, and Masters, will rehearse fifteen beautiful
on
Wednesday Afternoon, Feb. 1,9
commencing at 2 o'clock, with a Band oi Music.
gentlemen with their children who de.iJf.T™!?1141
sire
to witness this great
exhibition, can do sj that

31.

AUCTION.

The balance of 8tock ot

Dances,

JHB5,.!!!!!!.!!!.

York

AT

CITY HALL.

17,397,573

ls62.!. !!*.

quiet
IT
Kecuipts—5^,00 bbls. flour,
wo

57.(100 bush, wheat, 161,bush, corn, 15,( 00 busb. oats, 3.00 bush,
rye, 8000
bush, barley, 13.OU0
bogs.
blnpments—20ii0 bbls. flour, 10Q0 luu»h. oats, 0000
bush,
barley. <fOQo hogs.
already snhscrjbed,
Jan. 81 —Mess Pork dull at 22 00@
A reward ol iW3A is offered to day (hr the ar- 22 Oimcixrati,
o0.
Lard drooping at ll@l24e. Hulk Meats 8ic
rest ol the person who recently stabbed a num- lor
should,']s
and
104c for clear rib sides. Live Hots
ber of women in Brooklyn in the streets in a \I
steady with a moderate demand at 7 23&7 75. WhisUrtu and iu tair demand at 89c.
mysterious mqnnor,

Sleigh

Ladies.

to

—

LtVEKPOoL, Jan-st-4.30

16d;

^an* 3L—Flour weaker. Wheat dull
a™
No. 2 ar, l 28i@l 2SJ. Corn steady; No.
"^er;Oats
nuiet at 441*0 lor No 2. Rye dull; No.
i “[
fq,t?9c. Barley dull at 76c. High Wines firm at
fX:, provisions weaker. Mess Pork 22 374<®22 50.—
75' tlTe H°tfS
U',8a ttt 8

Annual

jt2«Kl

cent?.

Will deliver Lis thin! iirivaiA

31—4.30 P. M
Conso's closed at
92 tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20 s 1SG2, 90]; do 1865
old, 9< i; do 1867, 89*; do 10-40's, 89*.

at

Liverpool little Aimer; Cotton
6d^3s 3d; Wheat P4^7d.

SECOND

Band.

minister the

re-

quest; New Orleans 59aJOc. Spirits Turpentine is
quiet at 48@48Jc. Rosin firm at 2 35 tor strained.-jnetroleum—crude 16c; refined 204(&!27c. Tallow is

Quadrille

Auctioneers.

COJVGRE8S Mtil.I.

Markets.

iKoreiffii

London, Jan.

00.

New York. Jan. 30-G P. M.—Cotton
unchanged; Middling uplands 154c. Flour—sales 13,000 fcbls.;
btate and Western firm ; Superfine State G
20^7 30;
roundj ho‘p Ohio 7 00^7 00; Western 6 20^7 85;
Southern 7 00@8 75. Wheat heavy and lower; sales
53,500 bush.; So. 1 Spring at 1 59@1 60 for new; No.
2 do 1 56.)(o;l 58 for
new; Winter Red and Amber
\\ estern 1
60@l Gl; White Michigan 1 724. Corn 1&
-c *ugher;
sales51,000
bush.; new mixed Westerns*
90c. Oats very
firm; sales 37.000 bush.; Ohio and
Pork
fl34@05c.
dull; new mess 23 00; old
pe5fccrn
?,° i} 75@22 00: prime 19 50. Lard firm at 12&l34c.
Butter auiet;
Ohiol2@22c; State 20@40c. Whiskey
neavy; Western tree 95@954c. Rice steady; Carolina 7jv«i)Sc.
Sugar firm; Muscova o 9t£>10e; fa>r to
good refining 94e*;92c; No. 12 Dutch Standard 104c.
Coffee

Gallery

50

CO„

Prof. IleMmwJ, M. If,

York $9@9 50. New York per steam
]c ou upland-**
Sea Islands lc; domestics SI T>er Laie; rice tl 50*
wool lc. To Boston per steam] con
uplands; Sea
Islands 1 c; per sail|4@£c on uplands; rice $2 50.
By
steam to Philade-pMa ]c on uplands; domestics nominal; rice $1 59 Baltimore per steam ]c per lb on
uplands: rice $1 50. Rico to Louisville Kv, 70c per
100 lbs; to Cincinnati 65c; to St Louis 75c; to Chicago 75c; to Pittsburg 55c; through to Boston via New
York lc on uplands; to Providence via Boston 88 per
100 lbs.

entirely

Domestic Markets.
Cambridge, tjgu. 31,—Cattle Market.—Beef Cattle, receipts 177 head; the supply is gradually increasing; prices advanced 4c |> lb; sales ot extra at
$1150@12 50; first quality $10 00@lt 00; second
quality $8 50@9 50; third quality $6 00@8 00. S*.icep
and Lambs—receipts 7691
head; supply increaiiug
and butchers desire ta
buy at lower latcs; prices declined about 4c
lh; sales In lots at $2 50^4 00

each;

75 cents.

s

&

-AT-

79)

Union Pacific land grants.'.... 70
Union Pacific stock.
19)
Central Pacific bonds. 9l|
Southern State securities dull and little doing.
Money very easy at 4 per cent, on Governments

WareSCr«k^&e.°,e>'
ji.31td
BAILEY

J. M. KIMBALL & CO.,

by

Uuion Pacific 1st more.

V.“Ul'tl"n

Matliesacs Feather Bets, Hr,1st ads.
Cook, Parlor
Kl“he" K'"nr"• T1»

iiall

Third Private Lecture

oj

£-17.000,000.

United States 5-2’s 1864.lioj
United States 5-20*s 1S05, old.110)
United Stales 5-20’s, January and Juiv. 109
United States 5-20’s, 1867.109)
United States 5-20’s, 1868.109)
United States JO-lOs.109)

Exchangest
ailu1 buns, iolmgcg
What-Nots, Easy Chairs,
's, lnni»g-K om amt Kitchen Chairs, Black iVatI able. Hair, Cotton ami Excel-ior

F, O,

Lancaster

Savannah, Ga.. Jan. 23.—Freights—We quote to
Liverpool per sail 12-32-1 on uplands; Sea Islands 3d;
Sea Is ai.ds ljd. To Amsterdam 9-lG a:aTls
g.t on uplands. To Bremen 9-10 @ gd
on uplands; Sea Islands
nominal. To Liverpool via
New \oik, through per steam
13-lGd on uplands*
SeaMamls U-IGcl
To Han,ta,t i.ommal
1 id. To
Matanzis, Lumber $8
l'?”,1, * §e» Islands
UoJ,i* .i1™^ *o Liverpool 35s. to Queenstown tor
orders 37> 01. Resawed l umber to Baltimore fin
Soto New York $8; to Boston $9;
Philadelphia $8; to

vance

ing were theclosing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.113)
United States 5-20’s 1862.110?

r

-AT-

on

COMM.KBCIAL,

furniture, &c, at Auction
February 1st, at ten o'clock
( )W^UNESDaY,
''•ai -lUuroaiu 18
we shad sell

ASSEMBLY

and Boards.

prisoners.
Vice President Colfax publishes

a statement
the financial situation of the country. He
recommends that the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized to redeem in gold, after March
1st, $10,000,000 of 5 20s, and that the National
hanks he required to retain as a reserve iund
their gold interest on government bonds deposited in Washington as security for their circulation, thus releasing a corresponding
amount of greenbacks and
preparing them
to redeem their notes in specie.
Dr. Galentino has been convicted in Cleveland, Ohio, of manslaughter for shooting Dr
Joues for improper intimacy with his wife.
The Knights of St. Patrick of New York,
this eveuiDg presented the Irish exiles with an
address and $1200.

AUCTION SALES,

Tuesday Eveniutr, Jaituuiy 31st,

Havana. Jan. 28.—Freights quiet, but a rise is
expected. On Box Sugar to United States, Northern
and Southern ports, $1,
Charleston, Jan 27.—Freights to Liverpool bv
steam direct, nominal m uplands; via New York, >d
on uplands and ljd on Sea Islands;
by sail, j}&7-i6d
on uplands; 2d on Sea Islands.
To Havre, by s;iil
nominal. Coastwise—To New York, steam, 2c |> lb!
on uplands; lc on Sea Islands; $2 f> tierce on Rice:
lb on uplands, 40c $> bbl on R*sin, $7 (a)
by sail, gc
8 ^ M on Lumber and $9 (eg 10
M on Timber. To
Boston by sail, jc
lb on upland Cotton; to Providence $8 T> M on Boards; gc lb on upland; by sieam
$1 ^ bale in addition to New York rates. To Philadelphia by steam je
lb on uplands; by sail $7
M on Boards; Si9 on Timber; $3 -P* ton on
Clay.
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to* take
lumber freights from Georgetown, S. C., Darien and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern ports, and
M are the rates on Lumber
$10 (jg 12

ItEiiUS.

Postal communications between London and
Paris have been reopened.
The North German Consul General at New
York makes a renewed appeal to the people of
this country for subscriptions to the patriotic
fuod. He says that Germany has not
only to
provide for her own and a large number of
French wounded but support 350,000 French

.-Ml—....

rw.t

demand

rfPROJV

The New Jersey Senate has passed a bill allowing indicted persons to testily in their own
behalf.
Gov. Randolph of New Jersey has
signed a
bill taking the Newark police force from the
bands of the Democratic Commissioners, and
placing it in the hands of the Common Council, which is Republican.
The asserr bling of the London conference is
again postponed; this time on account of the
illness of Karl Granville.

—

■

Ocean Association, Fx, 4.

ur.F

Freights.

CALIFORNIA.

o.uciuaA.ru

Jill.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

SHIPMENT OF HOGS TO JAPAN.

San Francisco, Jan. 31.—Nine thousand
live hogs will be taken from here to Yokohama
to-morrow, the Japanese government having
removed the restrictions on raising swine and
decided to encourage the production of
pork
as an article of food.

■

_■■

M^'ed5?^;low/o5af”c.,n
lamfsAH|lifST°S,'Ta,1'31--C0tt0n dull; MiddUD* «P-

30s

DEFEAT OF GOV. CLAYTON’S PARTY—A SERIOUS
STRIFE OF FACTIONS.

is

31— Flour steady ami
Wheat lower; No. 1 While

ate

MILITARY PROTECTION’ FOR PRIVATE PROPERTY

vention here to-day was not very largely attended, there being from fifty to eeveuty-fivc
gentlemen from out of town. Gcv. Perbam
presided and Maj. Sbaw of Paris, and G. E.

France.
BOURBAKICHECKED AND SURROUNDED.
London, Jan. 30.—The 4th Prussian reserves
took 200 persons at Pattesaut.
Manteuffel encloses the armyfof Bourbaki on
the Swiss frontier. He overtook the retreating French west of Poutarlier and captured
Cbafloy and Sombrecourt with 3000 prisoners
and six pieces of artillery.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
London. Jan. 30.—The Prussians are driving
cattle into Paris to feed the inhabitants.
Bismarck has notified the British Foreign
office that the Dieppe line alone is at present
available for the transportation of provisions
to Paris, but that until hufficient
supplies can
be received the Prussians will share their stores
with the citizens.
The execution of the terms of the convention between Favre and Bismarck
proceeded
yesterday without interruption.
As the French forces were
again advancing
south of the Loire the Prussians
destroyed the
bndge at Blois, thus stopping the advance and
the h reuch subsequently retreated southward.
SUICIDE OF A GENERAL.
London. Jan. 31-3 30 P. M.-The Echo du
Word asserts that a general of the
army of
Paris has committed suicide. No name
given.

loss of

sulting.

aud from what we hear, it was
with delight aud admiration by
every one present. The exhibition at the close
of the lecture from the administration of the
(aligning gas oy the young doctor, produced
tbo most pleasing enthusiasm, and
brought
down the bouse again and agaiu. Some live
ladies
inhaled
or six young
tbe gas, and all did
themselves credit. Tbe geuilemen are to have

Augusta,

ified,

The New York University Medicine is making more cutes than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St. Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.

to

STATE

of

INiacellanceas Notices.

slow Jones, Esq., was leading Mr. Jones’ horse
attached to a cutter, down Union street yester-

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

FOREIGN.

—

WASHINGTON.
IN THE SOUTH.

[Special Despatch by International

Wtil Indies.

£27.

Accidents.—Yesterday afternoon as an
elderly gentleman named Colcord, who resides
ou Munjoy Hill—not the editor of Zion’s Advocate—was walking down Exchange street he
slipped on the sidewalk in front of the bookstore of Hall L. Davis, Esq., and injured his
Bide. He was taken into the store, a physician
called, aud was afterwards taken home.
A

the present and prospective distribution of
the populations to be accommodated.
How do the present arrangements in this
city satisfy this leading test? They, for the

THE CAPITAL.

BY TELEGRAPH

to

tlement, that hardly .two opinions

Co.

iilMif iii

gers, is foreshadowed in the heading of these
articles. A passenger station should be central; central so far as practicable in territorial
location, and central especially with reference

this district so last>
and is so certain to continue this process of set-

Supreme Judicial Court.
WALION, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Harriet S. Kilbourn Y9. Charles O.
Kilbourn. Action tor dower. The plaintiff claims
as widow of John Kilbouru, late of Bridgton. who
died Jan. 17th, 1867.
The defense is that John Kilbourn, prior to his
marriage with the plaintiff, deeded the property in
which she claims dower, to his son, the defendant.—
This the plaintiff admits, but says the deeds were
never delivered, and it is on this point that the case
turns. On trial.
David Hale.
Lictlefields.
Rands.

CRIMINAL

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND PASSENOKT STATIONS
To the Editor of the Press:
What the public convenience demands with
respect to depot accommodations for passen-

spreading into

Girl Wanted.
Wallet Found... .0. M. & E. P. Brooks.
Gold Bonds_Henry Clews & Co.
Catholic Tablets-Dr. Wells
M. C. M.A ...L. F. Pingree.
Store to Let and Fixtures tor Sale_E. E. Little.
Something Worth Kuowing... .Gowell.
Cunard Line... .James Alexander.
■Port. & Kcn.R, R. Co. ...Annual Meeting.

JANUARY

Central Pauengo Station.

And

a

and Doylies,

large assortment of

Hamburg

Edging's I

At (greatly Heilure.l l*rlee*.

J

IfI. »TFR &
K«. O Free Sft.

I

Jan

CO.,

Block.

Jlfi*«ilD

_

Annual

Meeting.

HE Annual Meet in,* <>t Eio Maine Ste an-bip
a
Otnpany, tor ib»- choke ot flires, and the
t»»ns.icii not any fibtrbun mss tli i* uav
legally
e.xue b lo.e th m will be ho).ten
t li«>>r i.flice,
'vIih l, o
U iMlm-vltiy, the lir*t day of FcUru^ry, 1871, at 3 oVl k p m

ijait

Jau-l-U

HEN 11Y POX, Clerk.

WANTED.

j

POETRY.__ _MEDICAL.

Wanted 1

A final Srcril.
Yoons Man in
A
PA ['referred.

MCE CARY.

BY A

Store.

a

FOB

A

Box 2019.

WANTED

forty-five.

A queen among beauties,
'J he wedding-guests said,
When we went to the church
With the priest, and were wed.

Wire,

to

and Make Fancy Hats in

Tiim

Address,
jn28d2w

ItheldODrille,

For

Ilouticft, Loin and Fat dim far Sole.

II. BUILD,

B.

Blami.

Wanted.

never Hie scath ot a
Petulant frown
lias ploughed w ill iis (arrows
Her young roses d wn.

A

SITUATION in
salesman
Address

as

ijiveu.

business either
good references

Jobbing
bookkeeper;
SITUATION.

pome

or

Portland P. O.

jan27*lw

And still, like a girl, when
Her praises I Hi*eak,
H r heart (airly blushes
Itself through her cheek.

Agents Wanted

Her smile is more te del
For being hss bright;
And the little bit powder
That makes her hair wntte,

And all the soit patience
That shows through her face,

Flour Barrels IVanted

ll

paid tor Flour Barrel* suitable
Sugar, by

for

CASH
H. T. HELMBOLD’S

^
w

forty-live!

And here’s half the secret
i mean to uulold.
She don’t know, my friend
Not the least how to scold!
Nor does she got pellisb,
And sulk to a pout,
So, since we fell in love.
We never tell outl

.

Partner Wanted.
A NY party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
"■
dollars to invest in a good jobbing business already established and having a good run ol trade,

‘•Highly Concentrated’* Compound

V*mvi

A positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot tlie
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical
Swellings.
This Medicine increases tlie power ot digestion .and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the matter ot calcareous depositions, and all unnat-

And il you but wed on
My paiteru, you’ll thrive,

F

—plcton*$ Journal.

.lie 1CUUICU, U9

1/iiinigi.uicmB

inflammation, and

is

dren.

good for men,

well its

(IttlU

.-mill

v*

utmt.

jnii

inti

*» 111

{Iifopc

twiui

ccc,

Boarders Wanted.

Front

Furnished

To Let with

itIIU

the

Directory,

t he lead in j Hotels in the

Dailv Press may

Nays be

t

State,at which

Rooms

Anourn.

Hands,
Dryness ot the Skin,
Universal Lassitude,

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, I toprietor*.
Hotel. Davis &

aine

Barker,Pro

pnetor.
House, T. B. BaiIaid,Proi»rictor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. lliayer
Cushnoo

Proprietor.

Banger.
H auit iman House. J. F. Harriinan
Co., Prop's
Penobscot Exchange. A. Woodward,Proprietort
Hath
Bai

r

Hotel, Washington St.C.

M.

one

of which the

Kiddeford.

House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,

E

Bvitoa.

Improved

Bryaui’n I’ouil.
Bryant’s Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie
tor.
Bethel.

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
H. Chnmnan. Prnnrietor.

ATEN

affections and diseases ol

Existing

Great Reduction

a

these

Female,
originating, and no

cause

standing. Diseases

bow long
the aid ol

11.

IVIalu

in

oigans

or

ot

diuretic.

matter

these organs .equire

FOR PLRIFYOG THE BLOOD.

effect iu all dis-

eases

Berry’s

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!

Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

II. T. Heimbold’s

Cape Elizabrth.
Ocean Hons*—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Damariscotta.
M

Hotel,

a ink

Sanborn &

Jacobs, Proprietors.

Damariscottn Mills
i)amaris< on a
House, iShocander McAllister
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.
Dnurille Junction*
Clarks Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Farmington.
House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Fc UEit-T

Gorham.

Johnson, Proprietor.

B.

Great Falls, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.

Mt, Cutler House—Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.
Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse&Mellen,
Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.?

Maples.
Rum House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors
Ni orrldgc woe k.

Daidortb, Propiietor,

I).

Nor b Anson.
Somerset

Hotel,

B

.own

& Hilton.

Proprietors.

iSrldgton*

North

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North Windham.

nuuvK,

ixainsu

v>

pro-

prietor.

Norton

Milld,

Vl.

Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.

Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell Hoi he, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—A.bert G.

Himls, Piopriet>r.

IVult’M Inland.
Union House—VV. T.

BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
the Grand Trunk Railway.

House,

purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direction s'for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
to it, as also River

Au excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with ilie Extracts
Bacliu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases asrecom*
mended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
exploit directions lor use, withi hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory latiers,
many of which are from the highest sources, including eminent Physicions, Clerg)men, Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspapers; he does not do this from the
fact that his articles rank as Standard Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis, Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone
for its Capital.

quickly
Congestion or InflamComplaints, Torpidity,
mation of the
an dc/ai/n
as

prepared

on

by Dr. Ephraim McDowell.
celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal
ol
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
College
Transactions ol the Fiug and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgical Review, published by
Benj’n Travers, Eel low of the Royal College of
Surge *ns.
See most ol the late standard w orks on Medicine.
See remarks made

I>
BTSold by all Druggi»>t’« Everywhere.
Address fetters for information, in confidence, to

H. T.

Hi:LMBOLD,
Chemist.

Cor. Fore and Cross

Streets,
street,

Hotel,
Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
P. E.

power

Only Depots—

House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Tlum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
IT. Si. Ifoi’K.I,. .1 iinet h.T) nf
nml
Ufa
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors

Walker House, Opposite Boston
Bridgbam Jr Proprietor.

Depot,

Geo.

w/ijni.'ik

Luke’s Cathedral,)'

Harmony,

or

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

is

ii

great

promptly

attended

Ar.»

is lo eertily that on or about Dec. 20th, 1870,
1 was induced by fraudulent representations lo
feign a paper purporting to be a receipt running to
oneJ. S. Newcomb, but which 1 have no doubt
could easily be changed to a note.
All persons arc
hereby cautioned against purchasing the same as it
is without consideration.
jnl9*lt
JOHN G. LOCKE.

KNOWS ot so sure a place to fit Difficult Feet as
132 middle Street.
HI. G. PALMKB.
ja25eodilw_

S A

Schooner HARRIET FULLER,

16,1871.

Jan

Coal and Wood !

TO CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties l

Great Saving to Consumers
By Getting op Clubs.
E^Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consu»»*rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.

The Great AmericiuiTea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Ve.ey Street, New York.
P. 0. Box5C43.

jn28t4w

Agents
TON, MASS.,

Wanted,

the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSor ST. LOUIS, MO.
jn28-4w

WM

rf.

WALKER,

nctlldtNo. 242 Commercial Street*

City of Portland.

Farm tor Sale.

1 he Business Index,
on PARK ROW, N. Y. tor Jan. contains
1 / in nan Rneineee Cr.i.nrlmii
Woe* un.l
monthly only 50 cts.
AGENTS

G. & L. P. WARREN,

BOOTS AND

Now made.
Formal© by nil l>4-nleis.

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless !

WANTED FOR

Don't miss this chance. Sample tree. Address Hudson River W’ike Works,
75 William street, N. Y.,or 10 Deart orn St.. Chicago,
Illinois.
dcc30-4w

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
BUSINESS
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tb St,
Philadelphia.
ju3 4w-t
Issued January 1st., 1871.
No. 3.” con1A 111
1 CHOICE SELECTIONS
v_/’
taming the best new things tor Derlama
tion, recitation, &*j. Brilliant oratory, Thrilling
Sent'ment, ami Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,

30 cents, cl* tb 75 cents. Ask your booksel er tor it, or
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,

jan2-4w

*

What lilts tlie sick man from his bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?
What strengthens leebie curly head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.

to the human eye ever knou
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, nietted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot ttaei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev aie constructed brings the core or centre ol the fer.s direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

unpleasant

car-

finish and

sed.

picturesque and exciting.

A vivid picture o: Lite
Full ot novel information
N. 1.
Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:’* Chicago Tribune.
It is exciting and interesting:” N. T. Observer.
No competition. Sales ’mmetise. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.
in the

McCURDY,

male or female, in
anew manufacturing business fit home.
Address
required.
“Novelty’* Co.,
Saco, Me.

$10 Made from 50 Cents!
or

HARTFORD

Engravings, and

is one of the most valuable Bibli
cal tooks ever issued. In every tamily where the
Bible is to be found, and there are millions ol tdein,
there can this work be sold. Agents will appreciate
this. We want agents also tor Prof. Stowe’s “Sellinterpreting Family Bible,” the grandest book ever
issued, being liis crowning life work—pronounced
by critics the finest and most complete Bible extant,
now having a larger sale than any other three Bibles
combined. Splendidly illustrated—contains'a dicot the Bible, with 300 engravings, a history
of each book, etc., and enables any reader to form
his own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them. Any agent or person who reads this, and who
desires the mosr, profitable and honoiable business,
semi tor circulars with full information.
WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN & CO, Hartford Conn.

tionary

w

i-i uii m

wj

xuui

will

i|i yj

OF HARTFORD CONN.

permanent black or brown.
One comb sent by mail for $1.

Springfield,

Fit ASK M.

ORDWAY, Gen.Agt.,
Exchange St., Portland, Ale.

WA grata Wanted tbrongboul£tbe Slate.
«ep24 It

Address

Mass.

It contains no poison.
Dealers supplied at
Win. Patton, Treasurer,

jnllt4w

is no humbucj i
By sending >Cl CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and bair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future busband or wife, with name ami date of marriage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,

This

N.

Y.__4wjn13t
FREE and

$30

day
WATCH
bug. Address LATTA
CO., Pittsburg,
jn13f4w

B'.Haymaad’* i'illngf.|
bougg, W. H. Smith Proprietor

sure, and

a

General

Horse- ,i

'j

cleaves A Son.

no

o*

1.AKE

House, J.

(

hint..

Savage, Proprietor.
rhis well-known remedy does not drv
up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most
preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allavs
rritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston.
Sold
t>y druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Tuknek HOUSE T. H. Hussey &
Co.,Propiielors
UIIKWSTEB’S Hotel. S. B. Brewster.

Amlrew*, Iticw Iftraia*wiclt
Ihk Kail WayHotel—Michael Clark, PioT^
*i.

s

__J n25-4 wf

Spriugvnlc.
House, S. if. Tibbefct?, Proprietor.
GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX
rRA« ;T, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, it is
easy
d digestion it occasions no fat ittae to the stomach,
s easily decomposed by the gastric juic- s, and is
rapdiy converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ol
Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
31. it possesses the power ot stimI it nourishment.
1 ilating the body; and is, 4th. finally true to its name
-simply Malt Extract.
SOLD JiY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
rAKKA*T A Co.,«7W Qrwwi-h Si.,2T. Y.}
etc. j
sole Agents for United
Jn4 2w_

IVfdt liorbtit.i.
Wlifer Gokiiam House, Jcdediah Giaflair, Pio
prietor

DON’T FORGET
MY

Steam Itefinrd

Tripe

U tile elieape*! and Lest
article of Ihe meat
be lu.Mic Ml ibis
markei; try u and vou will
vtneed ol tbe iiuili ol' my
ftatement.

..,e

l<e'-l's

Hinibe-Sl'r

Prospectus
Illustrated Family Bible containing
WE
Illustrations to
Book
fine
will send

House -Capt Chas Thompson, Piop'r.

TUAT

Sn'MT~\"F~F,T.Ti> SI

lard and White. Pine Timber.

kind to
be

«n

con-

*• ”• BIII.KVAI1.
Portland. January 30tb, 187|.
jn30 lw

hai.,1 %ni] saWB(i to dimennions.

HARn •*•!*»< PUNK.
MAicn piine pi.ooiuxk axd sthp.
ROAIII.a,

Hiram Refined Tripe
r,"v ,m's neatly aimed and
U’",U “
'ml|ati0ns o,
ntv

FerSaleby

STETSON
2l-od&€oe lyr.

tuii2il<«o

acl CiosuSsSiSfM™"

& POPE,
0,

Estre^

i awn

Daniel

nee’s Aledlord Bum.

Lawrence
Only manufacturers

MEDFORD
Stiil enjoy the reputation of

&
of

Sons,

The

superior quality and purity ot

LA W RE ACE’S MEDFORD ItUM

tor the past forty-seven years, lias made it
everywhere known as the standard rum
No pains will
be spared to maintain iis puiity and lngh r<nutation. The public is cautioned against imitations
and counier'.eiis.
Order direct from us and we will warrant sntis'action. Please address orders by mail to MKI>FORD, MASS., and orders by exioess or otherwise
to 107 State street, Boston, and they will receive

handsome

of our

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purity the blood and strengthen llie system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition or healtnruluess, dispat the Blues
and all mer.tal

distempers, and

relieve those who-e

sedentary habit.'* lav them ot*en to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysen eru. Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, ami
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil. find them a snverign boon, as they eradicate a I traces of Debility, Nervousness, fuertnes
and Diseases peculiar to »he sex.
E3P“Thcusands of Testimonials can b--* seen at the
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
Cl and 66 Water St., N. Y.

JOHN n. lO- l tLI

2H0

Has

For JSale !

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.
jnl9tts3m

stock of Groceries and store fixtures in
Kent low.

of the best locations in this city,
ALIGHT
at this office.
one

Enquire

Ju19*2w

Central

-Bupeiinr

ttochesier.

Detroit,

many remedies tor the

CALIFORNIA,

cure

West and

W.

F.
HAS

L

t

run

any

from Maine.
'lickets can be obtained at the Oraad Trunk
Preble Rouse, and f)er»ot.
opposite
?r»
Ct3dtr
D. H. RLARCHaRD, Agent.

Hieskell’s Magic Salve
CUKES

relter I

!

Tetter !
ITCH!

Tetter I

Ions

nt the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
Fur sale by all Drugg sis anil enuntrv stores.
E’. B. III'llSKE 1,1., Propiieior.
Me
For sale by C. H Crosman & Co., C. W. liilkt v
y
tleo.
0. Erye, Congress street.
:o.,

Baugor,

Establishment

.c-

dc-3-ly

thea-nectah

Street,

«a is
1
t

Under Falmouth, Hot el,

READY.

New Town !Vlnpy 13x15.
364

pp.

Sent

g
;
l

a

s
i a
s

I

Fen*ii«,; 1870.

»n

Cloth, wth Map, $1,25. Paper JCavers 50<

post paul in receipt cl price.

FOGG

Portland. Nov 2Clb, 1870.

<6

BREED,
PUBLISHERS.

;J00,'!“

b^.Snivhaick.P^geran,,Freight^,t.
Man!*g,n‘
^*rr«*>»*M4

SteamsMp

D,refttor

Cm^’

No?5 «llyr

Pacific Mail Steamship
Company’s
Through lilac
XO

CALIPOBNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

An4 Carrying, she Fnilerf Husica

Fares

or
le

salo

j
R

1^

s

PaciHc with

ikmlNA,CHACNOY*
HENRY

CONSTITUTION.

iwxvcv,

QUEEN,

NORTHERN

tb

the3

COLORADO!1

GULDEN CITY
*

Ll^HT,

SACRAMENTO
GOLDEN age

MONTANA. Sc.

Od« ol the above large and splendid
Steamebli«
wiU leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot ol Canal hi
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th anti 21at ol
every
mouth (except when (hosed*)* tall on
Sunday and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASPINWALL.
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Steamships Irom Panama tor SA N
touching at
Departures of the 21st connect* at Panama with
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Chxtral American Ports.
Those ol the Mb touch at Manxah-

Company’s
FRANCISCO,

MANZANILLO?

Steamer AMERICA leaves
1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Master* accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dor k the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and pasaeDgera
who preter to seud down early.
An experienced surgeou oil board. Medicine and
attendance free.

For treight or passage tickets or further Informaapply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, loot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BAB V, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
18 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
49) Exchange St.. Portland
Jant3tt

LittelT§

Age.

\ meJwn dll

S!,me l)e‘ (’|l«'tinne of
d.l',Jv""‘ornh
,°rnh,ll
'Jl Magazine-, Lite
of Madam Be

a
n

u-

f

sPtT,l,t"r F’fem an EnglisliViin. Pall Mad Gazette; t he New Cousiiy» Spectator; tbe continuation in
.nSa 0'enl8 °* tlje new attraction, *\Secd-

LUJi.r?aaTl
L

Tim au'l
lime
ll.irvcst, or Dming my Apprenticeship,”
transla ed
specially tor the pigesof this mag:«ziie
irom ine P/at< Lieut itch ol the favorite German au-

tuor, Fritz Reuter; ihe conclusion ot Earl’s Dene;
e
* be-Ulea shorter articles ami iH>etry.
^Lite
Living Age is also publishing a story by Geo.
MacDonald, and pioniiscs to new subscribers lor
1871, vlie last two numbers ot 1671), containing the
beginning ot Ihc story yritia. A good time to subscribe.
The subscription price ot this 04 rage weekly magazine is £8 a year, or tor $1!) any one ot the American $4 m igazmes is sem w th The Living Age tor
Lit tell. & Gay, Botton, 1’ubMsuer*.
a year.

WooiTl

and SOFT WOOD, lor .ale at
coin street. Also, un edgings.

UAltD

No. 43* Lia

wv husk.

3 Portable
b

everywhere, and for sale wholesale only by

BOX 5.106.
8 Church St., N. Y.
jnl3t4w
|3F"Send tor Tbea-Nectar circular.

Living

Among the cf ntents of LittelPe Living Age lor the
weeks ending respectively .lullnary 7th. Iltli ami
21st, are Castle St. Angelo, by W. W. storv Blackwood s Magazine-, The Personal History
of'lm eria*
lism,1. 1870 * rater'$ Magazine; The
Science
,
Nensens**, Spectator; The F uture ol Fran, c Fari
nightly Jteview; Browning's Poems, Saint Pant,,Louis XI\ us a Matchmaker,Sant Paul'a
of Destruction. Pall Mall Gaz-tu
A
I
a.ure. H'enhninsttr llevim:
Wesley amiA rwcio L"

►

< treat Atlenlic and Pacific Tea Co.,
P. O.

Connecting on

m4i“t c!

OCEAN

HI nil*

Greatly Reduced.

Steamships on the

Wood,

W

f
*

OhSb!;

ShmSpiS0 "°r,b

JaulH-li

fir
&

Ajronts W anted !

HOYT,

2

»

IT" Enclose $1.25 tor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2
Elm st.

“Tn Skipper, mf
Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht a<
eommodations uiBoaton, and large pier in New York,
tor the
business oi the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with tkcililies let
and
freight
passenger business which cannot he surf reight always taken at low rales
passed.
and forwarded with ilisratch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at t.30 P
»
?r,m,e in New York next morning about 4
A
M. freight
leaving New York roaehes Boston on
the tallowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tba
company g office at No 3Old State House, comer of
Washington and State Btreets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad De|*>t, corner of South and kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
dally, (Sundavs exoCD-

“

MAINE STATE REGISTER
NOW

Steamers1

l,n

ITCH!

Crysipeias, Seal.) Hoad, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
alt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

REMOVED HJS

No. 118 Middle

YU Taanloa, Pall Hives and
Newpasi.
Cabin, *5,00; Deck *4,00.
Baggage checked
through and translerred in N Y tree ul charge.
New York trains leave (he Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner otSonth and Kneeland
streels,daily, (Sundays excepted,)aslullows: ai4.:IO
PM. arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance o4
the tualar Steamboat Train, which leasts
Boston
at 3..10 P M, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and mngniheent steamers
PaoviDk sex. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bbistol, Capt
A. Simmons:These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on tlie Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and conilorr. Tills llneconnects witb all
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom
New York going
bm,,L' an‘l conven,*“t to the Callloriiia

9

o

FBI ISA VI

Tailoring

RIVER LISE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Waah
iugton, and all the principal pointi
West, South and South-West,
FALL

For New

tion

North-West.

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping anil Hole! Cars
hrough from Detroit to San Francisco.
,*®^*aie8 fry this loute always ksa than by
tuer route

L. BILL I N(ls AssbL

May 1, IBStMltt

For Japan and China.
San F raucuco, Feb. 1st,

the

And allfparts of the

MTCIll

V A

via

CANADA

Yolk._

O

points west,

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Avoid quacks.

M

all

i.eave Portland nil Danville
Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing ncivous
debility, premature decay, Ac., b iv ng Iried m
vain everj advertised remedy, lias a simple meaus
ot sell-cure, which lie will send free lo h s icllowsufferers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st
New
dc2l-Gni

K JE

Chicago,

3RAND TRUNK RAILWAY

ot those distressing complaints, some of which may be good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much timo and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy,and
the result is more than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and Cougre^s sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., F.MMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GK >. C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
A CO.
nol7-dly
are

RED (J CED
TO

.And

There

season as

COSTARICA.

T™S. QUINBY, Superintendent.

JFARE

disagreeable
disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs* Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public; $1000 will be
paid when this remedy fails to cure Catarih, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.

the

run

Freight token as ueual,

Connecting with the European 3k North Ameri-

lelri, daily.
At.Springvale tor Sanlord Comer,E. Lebanon (Litde^River balls). So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and

and

seagoing

up at great expense with a larga
number ofbeautitul State Rooms
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Tortlann at T •I’cli-ch
an<1 India Whart, Boston, every ilav at 5
o'clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.i
will

Railroad

On and after Tuesday, Nov
1, 1870,
trams will run as lollows:
Passenger trains leave Porllaud dally,(Sundays excepted) tor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.11 A. At, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland ter Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 8.30 A. M and
1.40 P.M.
train with
Freight
car
passenger
attach.
Bit leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Sprlngvalo at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bouny Eagle
3outh Llmingtou, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newflelu, Parsonslehl and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Confer Waterborougli for Limerick. Parsons-

CATARRH.

BOSTON,
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been litter

returning

m

Jan 1,1871.

PORTKOP8, Agent.

steamers JOHN

ataa<;3«3D

A verv conimnn affont.mn. flipra ht*intr hnt t.<ii
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the aLus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disteudnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a soiid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around ibe anus, external. When they discharge Wbod they are teimed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching a brut, the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

eg oo

‘w,,y toL-BILLING8’

—

!»€"*?Ml

PILES, PILES,

AND

prompt attention,

FOR

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

of gre it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrclentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax. evSaturday, at 4 P. M., weather per-

leave

retain_JOHN

*««-«-

PORTUHDt ROCHESTER BR

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, ami
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source

and

itotfW"1”

Exchange Street,

through.
eleclGttEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

CORNSTCORNS!

Arruugem«-nt.

passage, with State Room,
Meals extra.

R. K. lor towns uorth and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. »l.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. 81.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate stations
sast of the Kenuekec River, and baggage checked
can

LINE.

Cabin

Leave lor Watervllle, Kendall’s
Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 <js P.

T

DO

AGNTS WANTED FOR

ITS VOTARIES.
by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis, Large Sales, Immense Profits
and startling disclosures,
revelations
Stupendous
Dneida community and I to mysterits. The whole
its
t»aie
and
hn'eousness
laid
exposed to unimbjret
versal execration. Written in the interests of Civilzation. Christianity and Pntdic Morality. Send for
U. S Publishing Co
dreu ars and terms.
411 Broome St. N. Y.
jn2f»-4wt

Returning
Tuesdaj

mining.

will leave Grand Trunk Depot
CajUAUaLj Trains
I nVE^Kgar
Portland tor Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M„ 1.25 P. M.

«lc30ti

FREE LOVE.

“ailwayCOj, will

erv

PORTLANDANDBANG0K LINE.

M.

Nova Scotia.

■

Maine

O^seiil,
Par Hand, Mr.

148 Fare Street,
dcl5dlm

Wharf’ Boston.

The Steamships CHASE aad
CARLOTTA will leave
(Jait*f
Wbarf every WGDNRHDAV
allp.H,
MTVRUAt,
^ind
-—--'weather permitting tor Halilax direct. making close connections with the Nova
Scotia
tor Windsor, Truro, Net*
Glasgow and

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
PoitTLATcn, April 28, 1870.
If

New

over

Scripture
any
Agent, tree
ot charge. Address
National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.
jn25-4wt

RUM,

manufacturing
The Best Bum in ihe states
[ Duly Authorized by State License.]

a

Halifax,

Winter

at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p. M. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kailroad
Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Kailroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, ;Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

SAMPSON, Agent,

SEMI-WEEKLY

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
8.30 p. m, and on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

Free to Book Agrents.

*laudi*la.
m’asdisii

Agents Wanted.

JURUBEBA

tor.

For

TICKETS

on

at 5.20 p.

jn25-4wt

JF.TH

Proprietor.

F..

Jn°°2tf33 Central

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, fnrnlehe<l at the lawest rates, with choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

A

FOR

Nk vwbegnn.

Tib be

humPa.

Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid accurate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
and beautiful.
Giving luslantaneus additions or
subtractions, taking Irum one to five columns ol figures at a time, cirrying and borrowing its own lens,
hundreds, etc, without he least thought tm Ihe
part of 4be operator, Address
ZIEGLER
McCUHDY, Springfield, Mass.

Proj lietor

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth anti Meals |12 50: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to

Procure Tickets by the

Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A.

With all of its

reduced rates.

^laces*w

TRAINS leave PortrgTHaiir PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays excepted) for
Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 A. n„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.jt.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. It.,1 12.00 M..

janel-4w

a

and over the .Seaboardand Ro
Georgia;
to all points In North and South Carolina
*^ CA*e R. R. to Washington and at

«■

;<*«,«•

trolng West

MTW‘* *

and

Kennedy," Capl. Geo. H. Hallett.

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes t

"

NORFOLK

lor

“McClellan," Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Waahinxten
*
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. k Tenn.
Air line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
batna and

HLA'I'Cfci, by
W. O. LITTLE *
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf
491-2 Exchange street

24-dtT*

York.

“William Lawrence,” Capl. Wm. A. Hallett.
Apnold," Capt, Solomon Howes.
"George
William

at

For California,

49 1-2

New

Steamships

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

Book Agents Wanted.
The l.nml of Mncred Mynlrry, or the Bible
read in the light ot its own Scenery.—Rev. W. L,
Gage’s new book is now ready. Printed on tinted
paper, issued in hcautisul style.Contains 3110 Superb

The Magic Oombowr£&?iMo

T.ifn Xt Anmiifir T«n
•uxj.v

dec4t4w

N. Y.

decl 4t4 wl

n*sj

aco

<,

<

<

sepl3d&wlyggMg|

DAYS
SgdfcEfPIVU
■mBShRmualtiuore.

Overlnn.l via. Pacific Railrwad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED

THROUGH

AMES’ PlcrM *• ^

Steamships of this Line sail from end!
Central Wharf, Boston, EVERY

Reduced Kates.

are

follows:

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waakineton D. 0
Bteamshin Lina

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NERVINE

Sq

r

May MU

notice i* given, and paid tor at the rate of
paeeenger for every $500 additional valne.
C. J. BRYDQES, Managing Dirge leg,
H. BAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th >•71
oc27islw-o?ti

If You

as

°o

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

relieved thousands ot Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &e.
Priee $1. See recommendatioi s with each bottle.
Bead what one Druggist says:
W'c hive sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can truthfully say it has given entire satisfaction in every
instance, so tar as we know. During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient proot of its re& Co., Wholesale
liability. GEO. C. GOODWIN
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. ju9tlw

181 Chatham

«

Bangar

Franconia, will
run

rrom Montreal, Quebec,
wS?rnlB
a.rWi*riled
t0, *!!d
Hallux. St.
all parrts of Maine. Shippers
John, and
to the Steamers
,r'lpht
^v!ltSd»t<L"nd
“* p- **•
»t>e aavs they leave Portlaxd.
**^"7
For
apply,to
,ro,f|ht
Portland.

train at 7.1# A. M. lor South Pari* and
station*. Arriving at South Paris at

UorhaiM and

and

Me“s“ur‘an

CANADA.

®n^rea^» Quehe«,

Dlrigo

convenient and comfortable route for traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
SUte Room
Cabin Passage |4,

RAILWAY

one

Mar

Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated. A
Iyfresh,
fascinating and valuable book. Dashing,

139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they can only bu obtained.
These goods are not suppliei to Pedlers, at any price

1

II. T. Helmbold’s!

surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J?
stamped on every lrame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,'

to

Beware ot Counterfeits

cannot be

trade mark < l>

sale.

YEATON & BOYD,
No 111 Commercial st.

durability

p'jfl

Stsameis

Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 1 P. M., and leave
Pier 3* E. R. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dlrigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most

al)

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,
31 Uauocli Slrr«l(Uml..| illua.
jmi4dlyr

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

WOLCOTT,

fc

The Company are not reaponatbl. tor baggage to
amount exceeding $50 in.valne (and that person»pysnlea*

causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks od marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

Line T

further notice,
JC^^OTantil
Leave Gaits

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
■T” Sleeping Car* on all night Train*.

a new

ARRANGEMENT.

^emi>Weekly

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M,
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition of his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
tbe
HAScontaining
and treatment ot diseases of

Steamship Company
NEW

Mall Train

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

! !

urgeutiy needed by everybody.
Call and examine,
SOMETHING
samples sent (postage
Y., paid)
for 50cents ibat retail easily lor $10.
R. L.

MOST PERFECT,

Intermediate
9,30 A. M.

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of tbe country, with full direction#,
DR. HUGHES,
by addreseiag
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland,
janl.l86Bd&r.

office of

H-E-A-L-T-H

(Ift f •/r\A WEEK paid agents,

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb

Passenger

JXlectic Medical Infirmary9
TO THE LAD1JB8.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladies, wb
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. %
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the!

forever.

SHOWS

IV.

Maine

an<1 *fter Monday, Oct. 31, 1*70,
rTfgf.rill'if 1 „°P
Hill-Jin! Train* will rno a* follows:

WEEK, CC per cent, and $25,000 in

Farmer’s Helper.]

Spencer & Co.,

dc261»lw_A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

.1 no

capital
dec5t4w

Connecting at 8t. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail fo
Windsor and Halifax, and with tbevE. & N. A.
Railway for Scliediac and intermediate-station*.
CT^Preight received on davs of sailing until 4 o
Winter rates will be charged on and
alter December 15tb.

Alteration ot Trains.

$20 per day and no risk. Do yon want a
situation as sa esinan at or near home, to
introduce our new White Wire Clotheslines

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

TRUNK
•*

to

(TJjvJy-/

SKIT*

stations.

daily

GRAND

Information free. Adprizes
dress AMERICAN BOOK 00,02 William Sreet,
New York.
dec30-4w

No

Eastport ami St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
THURSDAY.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
UKEN, lor 8t. Andrews and Calais and with
B. <Xc C. Railway for Woodstock and Monitor,

SAM’LJ. ANDERSON, Pres’t
December ^
26, 1870.
dc28tl

UV/ cash

ZE1GLER &

lor

follows:

train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ttain lor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. R. R.

210

week.

On and alter MONDAY, January
Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8. H. Pike, will leave Kailroad Wharf, loot of State street,
every MONDAY at 5 o'clock P M

Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and by the t2.30 p. m.
via

■SECOND STAQE or SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their dleeases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded inline 1 ately.
jAll correspondence strictly confidential ami will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Nrt. UPrAhln Kfriwt
«»*t door to the Prsbla House,
Portland, Mt.
JtT Bend % Stamp fox Circular.

trip~per

OXE

Cornish. Kpn?.ar Falla and Purtpr anil Tnoatlava
Thursdays and Saturdays lor Ossinea Centre.
■At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate davs.Mor Sebago, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
lor No. Con wav, N. H.,

No.

how to double the profits or the FARM,
and how fanners and their sons can each make

J. E.

run as

Agents, Male and Female,

and address to
Springfield Mass.

ft'infer Arrangement.

land tor W. Baldwin and intermediate
stations at 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and
intermediate stations at 8 a. ra. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 145
p. m. train trom Portland will be freight trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as (ollows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via.
Raymond and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Great Falla and
North Standisb.
At Steep Falls daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and fi. Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for
men and ladies everywhere.
Good pay.
Send lor
circular. ZLEGLEii & McCUKDY, Springfield,
dc30t4w
Mass._

(D* ^

Eaatport, Calais and St. John,
DIGliY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

It. R.
1870, and

i.eave

HUfle-Ainf Mu.
Share are many men oi the age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebiad]
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tbin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeerance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cauu, which is the

tures

ja23dlm

and

more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
bays It. AU such cases yield to the proper and only
eorrect course of treatment, and In a abort time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Co

2d, the

Portland & Ogdensburg

GOD’S CHURCH,

A

International Steamship

a“d a“

after Monday, December
26ih,
ON untiiurtber
notice, trains will
Por

For the History of

(Hi

WHITNEY A MAHPkON, Agent.
l ong Whurl,
Boston.

Biilrtad Ticket Agency,

or

at 3 p.».
irt, Phlladel-

jn23-ly_VO

on

&

(/Bntral

1,

jn25-4wf

year.

charge made.
day passes but ws are consulted by one

or no
a

"’b

lns»f»ow «ne-hall the rate ot aailtbe West by the Penn It r 0„,.a,„,K
by connecting lines forwarded iree it ,'„mmi88ion
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

175 Fore andl Exchange Sts., Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.

and CompleFlon.
lie* EtwsJy fkeitaadsVaa Testify le This
tyDakeyyf bperleace'.
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
oomplnlnt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treatsd scientifically and a perfect oure war-

l-ong Wharf. Boit.m,

lor

Can be found at the

flaw OewE4»wee,

£rom

|lfSr"
Freiglit

Itonington Line,
Springfield Route, all rail,
Shore Lino, all Rail,

Ind*
who have committed an excess ot any
neiner it oe tne solitary nee or youtn, or tne uniof
In
matures
rebuke
confidence
rg
misplaced
years,
SEEK FOB U ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tba Pains and Aches, and Lasgitnde and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do uot wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Hardly

s&zdt*.

<^g5‘,.mr,nn, Vona’ *[re,'t

~

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

ranted

south ask lor tickets via

mEumrnlIhe1>.L'l’!V,aPS'

Line.

Leave eaoh port
every Wed neadavftSaturday

When you go to New York alwayB ask for tickets via
FALL KIVICR LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
State Rooms secured without extra charge
I
Abo Through Tickets to NEWYORKbytlie

Agents Wanted!

SHOES.

Durable

list ot
Crwv,

Sexual Scienc

The Host Comfortable
And

a

Penn.

CABLE SCREW WIRE

me-

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prot.
O. S. Fowler.
Send for circulars and specimen
pages. Address National Publishing Co., Phil., Pa.
dc30t4w

to last

Ottered at a great bargain ;*flL
Lamb Homestead farm in
West
brook, three and half miles trom
Portland on tlie road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,conviem bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 1E0 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit befonging 10 the farm is an excellent gravel
i»ed,the only one in tl*e vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Port'and,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larm otters nducements such as icw others can
otter lo any one desiring a farm cither lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

(*3® per do,) to

WANTED-AGENTS

1\TOTICE is hereby given that the Joint Special
lA Coramitte to whom was referred the

petition of
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Co., in
relation to change or Depot Grounds, will meet at
the Alderman’s Room, on Monday the 23d instant,
at 10 o’clock a. m., to hear all parties interested.
Per order ot Committee.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
jnl8id

by

fell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chior
St.
Mo.
cago, 111.,
Louis,
jan30-4w

Hatta

Take iirv^tkeri!

ft*ari» Mill
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubo.-.rd, Proprietor.

Reduction of Prices !

cargo
Wood, delivered in any
part ol the city, both cheap lor cash.

gap^Their

Schoouer GEO. BROOKS.carries about
100 M lumber, is in good condition, and
well adapted for tlie coasting trade.

Truth St., Phila.

under my observation.

Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chiet Engineer, U. S. Senate.
jnlOfAw

E. Wheeler, suitable
Coal, brig
(1ARGO
J lor furnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also
Nova Scotia

ose.

ries about 110 M lumber, well fomid in
s:t.Is and riggiug, and well adapted Jor
coasting trade.
If EATON & BOYD,
Apply to
111 Commercial st..
Or CHAS, SAWYER, Commercial st.
je!i)d&w3w

jan 18-d&w3w

I

)
pleas-

To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It affords me
to stale that the 12x24 BALANCt: VALVE
1£INK recently setup l»y you in this Department, for the purpose ot driving two large exhausting fans, has lully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wirgs ot the Capitol.
The large percentage ot power required to
work the ordinarv slide valve is almost entirely obviated, and it is clearly shown that there are the following important considerations in connection with
the use oi your Engine: Economy ot fuel, regularity
ot speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever
come

Steamship

Which has been put in the most excellent repair
>nd now makes connections
By this
promptly.
on*e von are privileged to stop at
Washington, D.C.
Lmi visit places ol interest.

him for all the duties he must
country is flooded with poor nostrums
fulfil; yet
and cure-alls, purporv ig to be the best in the world,
which are not onfe? seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate cfcse I be particular iu selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mauv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogra•lhers, that the study and management of these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, haring neither opportunity nor time to makhimeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

ure

THIS

Natural,Artificial help

NOBODY

pply

and Ventilating Dep'l.
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13,1870.

name

KNOWS lliey can set the beat custom-made French
Ualf Boots manufactured in Ibis country at 132
middle (Street.

Depot,

workmanship.

Heating

8 pages

,

SOMEBODY

for

of

lOO P£R MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send

I \ON’T knd^r that tlie new Overshoes (without
U buckles) the best vet invented for men and women can be had at 139 Middle Street.

FOR

Superiority

STEA1VI PUM PS readv tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

nol4dtf

10.

Notice

re-

EVERYBODY
j

the greatest Simplicity ot construction with the highest Economy of Fuel
and

References.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeiy. Rev C.W.
Hajes, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
IB^Orders left at Stoekbridge’s, or Davis* Music

Everywhere*

A

Ask{for

to St

prepared to receive pupils in

now

Organ-Playing

SOLD.BY. ALL .DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
■Sold hr Druggist* in Portland an

Oil TO

No.

Is

Tractical and Analytical Chemists.

No 594 Broadway, N. V.,

lOI South

dice, when arising,
rankling poisons in the

PREPARED BY
■Dr. 3. C. Al FIt A CO..

H- T. Helmbold’s Drua; & OhemicalWarebou.te

H- T. Helmbold’s Medical

from the

Engine combining

An

I

upon trial.

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence

(Organlit

system.
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its
restorative

Philadelphia.
a

do,

lino

purely scientific principles—in

vacuo—aud are the most active measures ot cither
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison ot tlieir properties with those set
fortnin the following works:
See Dispensatory of the United States.
See Professor Dewees* valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic,

they

River,

often

storer for the strength and vigor of the
Those who are Zattguid and JAstless,

Extract Sarsapaiilla is a Blood Purifier; my Extract Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as such in all
cases.

opposite

Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Citv H tel, Corner of Congress and Green
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth

concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
Hut long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Reucorrheea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
more

Wash,

Jones, Proprietor

fori land.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.J
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry'
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.

ommercial

plaints

O

are

favorable occasion, rapidly develop

suddenly

made.

Both

on some

other of its hideous forms, either on the
among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be
deposited in the lungs or
or
tumors
formed in the liver, or it eliows
heart,
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following comgenerally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAFAR1RRA: St. Anthony*s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the

My

wuir.marsu,

w.

painfully

lous contamination until
afflicting, have been radically

cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfclt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and
one or
surface or

L

Norway.
MkijM

they

were

into

Extract <»f Sarsaparilla. It cleanses
and renov aies the Blood, instills the vigor ot health
into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy functions
ot the body, and e>pels the disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought lor, aud now, lor the first
time the public have one on which they can depend.
Our space here does not admit o' certificates to show
its effects, but the trial o a single bottle will show
to the tick that it has its virtues surpassing anythin g they have ever taken.
Two tablespoonslul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added tc a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually

Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

then,

H. T. ILelmb old’s Rose

Mechanic Falls.
Ragle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor*

House,

Complexion-

pound

Proprietors.

Dan fort li

the

of the worst disorders that offlict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to purge

Androscoogin House, L.D. Kidder,Proprietor.

House, !J.

tying

NOT A FEW

Railway

Di&Held.

Gorham

it.
and

For pqrilyiug 1he Blood, removing all chronic con!>tiiutiou diseases arising Horn an impure slate ot the
Blood, and t he only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure ol Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Rheum, Pains >*nd Swellings of ihe Bones, Ulcera-*
tions ot the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face. T tter, Erysipe.a.*, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

And Beaut

TAT

G. WALTER GO OLE,

saturated with

and cured by
purified
Scrofulous affections

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla*

Durgin, Propiietor

A

corruption, have been

Highly Concentrated Compound

Cornish.
joknisr House—P.

seemed

*3.

of

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system

Baxleu.

Norwalk, Connecticut.

South

PHILADELPHIA

Great Southern Mail Route

Ai

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

<H}OOKA MONTH;

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Is tbe Great Diuretic.
And it 1s certain to hava the desired
tor which it is recommended.

O "O

Buxton,

T. Helm bold's Extract Buchu

llnufiwiiky Me.
W. II. Field, Proprietor

I__

Stores

In prices ol clensing and repairing,^clothing, lower
ban ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants for
75 and 50cts.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand lothing for sale at lair
prices.
04 Federal street.
H1H2SWILLIAM BROWN.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

& K. Dining Knows.

l&ruiiMwick, Vl.
Mineral Springs House.^W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

EM ENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
Also two Cottages at Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
jn2ltf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Use n. T. IJelmbold’s

Engine,

•--*-

For Rent.

Diseases

M

From whatever

Uridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
P.

medi

Iu all their stages at little expense,little or no c lange
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

For all
whether

llie eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on wliioh is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold w'ith the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portlann—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecars, and aflojding a tine view ol the city, harbor,
ocean, and ibe surrounding country.
Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoiniug on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. nug25-tf

I

For Rent.

Rose Wash

Cures Secret

one or

ft\HE upper half of brick block coner of Carleton
X and Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Rev.
Mr. Walker. This house has been put in perfect repair by its owner. Attached to the house is a good
stable. This property will be rented for a term ot
years low.
GEO. a. HA VIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
No V28dtf

AND

Co., Proprietors.

R.

two families.
GKO R. HA VIS Ar CO.
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
jeJ7tf

H, T, Hehnbold’s Extract Bn chit,

be, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker Housh, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Reverk'iIousk, Bowdoin Square, Bultiiicb, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremonr st. Brigham, Wrisle*

houses in the western part ol the city,
each house containing thirteen rooms, arranged
new

TWO
for

L

American Hot

and other

To Let.

Decline or Chance of Life,
GfSee Symptoms above.

Take no Balsam, Mercury,! or unpleasant
cine lor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

Booth bay*
Bootuoay Mouse, Palmer Dnley, Proprietor.

Lectures, Concerts, Levees,

first-class entertainments, at a low rate. The Hall
is one ot the fiuest in the city, and will seat 500 persons.
Two large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, and supplied with “Scbago,” and
water closets, Apply iu person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
jan24tf
Portland, Maine.

affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
and tor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the

Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth Mouse. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Hottsk

BROWN’S

will be let lor

In many

iSiddeford Pool.

A I’M A v

To Let.

The records ot the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
hear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invjgoate the svstom, which H.T. HELMBOLD’S
FXTKACTOF BUCHU iivariably does. A trial
will conviuce the most skeptical.

a water trout ot 24 rods, at toe best situation at the Harbor. The property has on it a tine
wharf 180 teet long, with two buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greatFor mrther particulars inquire
er part, ot the year.
of E. THORP, Bootbby. Maine.
jan2-dlm*

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on

HALL Laving been leased for five years
by the undersigned, and put in perfect order,

will confess.

j

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Re d Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

set>24tf

tract

Hiddeeford

On

can

say they are not frequently followed by those “dirediseases,”
In sanity and Consumption?
Many are aware oj the cause ol their suffering, but

Plummer, Pro-

prietor
Sagadahoc Mouse, John S. Millikeu, Proprietor

Who

patient may expire.

Elizabeth,

lul

none

jall-dlw

Commercial st.

For Sale!
desirable property, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.,

ONEY TO LOAN! MONET TO DOAN !
irj We are prepared to loan money in
■urns from MIOO to 990,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Fatuity, Epi.eplic Fits, See,,
in

near

road; this lot will be sold very cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave tlie State.
Inquire ol C. T. rUERO, No 27 Brown st., or
PH1NNKY & JACKSON,

can

R ULLETIN.

the Muscular System.
These symptoms it allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—

Paine, Proprietors

house, State St. Hanisou

aiorm

Flushing
Bod)
Eruptions of the Face,
Palid Countenance,
ot the

ot

Augnila.

Windham, 11 miles from Portland, Wood-Lot
INcontaining
30
ot heavy growth,
the
main

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s A Having

Wakefulness,
Pain In the Back.

Hot

Hale
a

Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies
ATbe39rccommodated
with board.
nol7dtl

852 Broadway, New York.
|3F*Sold by all H ardware Dealers.

Reference® given 10 Enginesnow in use in all parts
of the New England States. Full supply ot all sizes
Portable and (Stationary fcnviura and

acres

Boarders Wanted.

Breathing,

Trembling,

Weak Nerves,
Horror ot Disease.
Dimness ot Vision,

Alfred.

County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

Fairbanks & Co.,

The Norw alk

BOSTON

When you go

studies fit
preparatorythe

118 Milk Street, Boston.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Cumber-

reputation

Caadea to she A* while*
and thlnktng person must know
hat remedies handed oat for general use should have
their efhcacy established by jrell tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & 00,

12

High School, on

For

Loss of Power,

Difficulty ot

the Girls
Kent $‘-*50.

well-earned

Every intelligent

Perfect Protection
Agaiuftt Till Tapping.

WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent

56 Free street.

obtain

C1AN

For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of DissiEarly Indiscretion, attended with the lollow-

found.

opposite

long-standing and

urnlshiBg suffleient assurance of ois skill and

A

Middle St. Price
A
rent $360. The pleasantly located house
No. 10 Park St., rent $360. Gas and Sebago water
in both houses. Also a good rent ot seven or eight
jn‘23-3w

Permanent Boarders

pation,

rpHE nice brick house No.

act of his
flees.

Alarm Tills.

and large lot lor sale, loThe lot contains more

W. H. JERRJS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Reliable

Double Lock

For Sale and Kent.

Hoard,
At

jel2dtf

XT. T. HelmloUi's\Extract Buchu

II ole I

square teet.
Apply to

jan23-3w

rooms

genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

Embracing

one story house
on Majo Street.

land Street.

and chi1-

women

ur

.JOBBER, box 2047.
de31tt3t is
Portland, December 30th, 1870.

Fluid Extract Buchu,

lull secret
That saves us from strife:
1 kept her a swceiheart,
Iu making her wile!
And here’s the

GOOD

cated
A
than 2000

‘WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!”
When you go west ask for tickets via.

Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abas*.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he 'eels warranted in <$uaeAVTKFlNO * CDBS IB
API. CA8B8, whether of l0I«|
standing or rem»nt!> ftontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of liseast from the system, and making a per"
feet and prbmaitbnt odea.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the

MILES’

to l.et.

fjfvj!

I

BOTKD AT BIB

WHERE

ALSO,

House and lot for $1700.

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
jnlC-tf

PREPARATIONS

or

BB

i iake Nhereand Michigan Southern
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next ibf Preble Dmm,
-tJBhe can he consulted privately, and wit
Pennsylvania Central Railroads
the utmost ioufldencs by the afflloted, a!
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
| The best and quickest running roads on the contiDr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
< inent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower
affliction of jrivafce diseases, whether arising from
i han any other route.

fccaleg in the World.

Trader.

A medium priced house on South street. It
has just been put in complete repair, and will
■ILbe sold or leased on reasonable terms.
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
Apply to
2 1-2 Union Wharf.
ja 28dlw

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

GENUINE

a

to the decease of the late Rufus W Pinkham. the store and dwelling house recently occupied by him at Cumberland’s Mills, five miles from
Portland is offered tor sale. this is one oi the best
locations for trade to be found in the vicinity of the
city, being within a few steps o! two rail road depots,
the business oi which is largely on the
increase, thus
greatly augmenting the trade at this point. For further partieulas apply to WM. H. JERKiS. Real E+tate Agent, Portland..
,jin24d3w

For Sale

In my eyef, are. only
Like grace upon grace.

And she's

hance tor

*

steamers:

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

These Celebrated Scales are still
tar in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience. nm\ our long experience and unequalled facilities enable U9 to constancy add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

Perfect and

J. B. HUGH EH,

CAB

The Standard.

OWING

IV! uw ready! The best book of the season Is,
“Prussia urn! Ilie Fianco-Prussian War.” By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
Is the lime to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKKNNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
janltfdiw

For still-we are lovers,
As l am alive,
Though I, sir, am filly,

He would reter parlies abroad to the following
named gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. F. shepiey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland. Nov 1.1870.
noltt

A Oood

OH.

Prices Reduced!

Agent.

RAILROADS.

_MEDICAL.

S C *1E ESI

jEEitrs,

Real Estate and Loan

a

j

..-

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enauire
JAMES & W1I.LIAMS’,
there orat
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf,
Foot Park tt.
JalGeodtt

FACTORY.

STRAW

That’s ihiity long years pasl;
Aud 1 can avow,
She was no more a beauty
To me, then, than now.

GIRLS,

El YE

..

SALK I

wm. n.

TWENTY

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

One trom tbe country

AddressP. O.

jan 31-dlw*

My friends here’s a secret
by which you may thrive;
I am filly years old.
And my wile’s

REAL ESTATE.

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum o.‘ efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ol weight
and price. They are
widely and favorably known,
more than sot* being in use.
All warranted satistacor
no
sale.
ory,
Descriptive circulars sent o« application. Address
C* lioAI>LKV ** CO., Lewrence, Mass.Q
julldOui
H.

Johnson,

and adjuster ol account*.
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ol Joseph B. Web*(er, in*.
Agt.418 .Mid

•

'•

*•

eu2Udtl

